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I. THE PROBLEM 
T.he increased interest and development in the music 
programs of America•·s public schools, colleges, and univer-
sities has resulted in a greater interest in music education 
as a professione The natural outgrowth of this increased 
interest has been the desire to obtain greater knowledge in 
the field of music. 
Statement £f the problem. It was the purpose of 
this study to ~ovide an index of articles pertaining to 
music contained in the many music periodicals which were 
published during the last six months of 1948. 
Importance ~ ~ studz. Music educators, 
librarians, professional instrumental m d vocal musicians, 
musicologists, and music students have long felt the need 
for an index covering the many phases of music m d in which 
they could locate sources of information concerning their 
respective fields of music. In contrast to other major 
fields of knowledge, there has been no significant attempt 
to make accessible the wealth of knowledge found in music 
periodicals prior to 1949. 
ii 
One of the most important publications containing 
the sources of information in music is The Music Inde.x.J..which 
_.......,.........., .... _= ........ 
was .first published in 1949. At that time, Information 
Service, Inc. introduced a commercial music index o.f all 
articles published in music periodicals. Before 1949, it. 
was practically impossible to locate information concerning 
a particular topic in music without undertaking the labor-
. ious task of searching through numerous periodical 
publications. 
Ir .. · .. SC.OPE OF THE STUDY 
Inl955, an index o.f articles contained in music 
periodicals published during the first six months o.f 1948 
.. 
was compiled by a group o.f students .from.the School o.f Fine 
and Applied Arts o.f Boston University. The present study 
is a continuation of that compilation .m d consists of an 
index o.f articles in nnisic periodicals published during the 
last six months o.f 1948.2 
!Florence Kretzschmar (eda) 1 ~MUsic Index (Detroit: Information Service, Inc., 1949). 
2Andrew Brown, Henry Fasano, Keith Gou~d, Charles 
Spire, and Cosmo Valente, "Music Index o.f Periodicals for 
the First Six Months of 1948" (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Boston University, Boston, 1955) 
111 
To maintain a degree of uniformity between the two 
indexes, all periodicals included in the earlier study were 
retained. 
In an effort to increase the scope and effectiveness 
of the study, certain additional periodicals were also 
indexed .. 
III. SOURCE OF DATA 
Data were derived from all music periodicals which 
which copies for the last six months of 1948 were available. 
Other periodicals which, while not limited to music, 
contained extensive information about music were also 
consulted. 
The combined resources of the following libraries 
supplied the reference materials requisite to the completion 
of this study: the Boston Public Library, the Boston 
University School 2!_ Fine and Applied A:rts Libraz::v.;, the 
Harvard Widener Library, the Boston University School g£ 
Education Library, and the ~ England Conservator:y 2! 
Music Library. 
IV. PROCEDURE 
The index form used in this study was derived from 
that employed by Brown~ ~ a13, which, in turn, was based 
upon the organization of' T.he Music Index.4 
In indexing the periodical articles, the following 
procedure was employed: 
1. Every article in each periodical was reviewed. 
iv 
2. Each article was classified according to subject 
or subjects. 
3. This information was then recorded on file cards 
as follows: 
a. subject 
b. title of' article 
c. author of article 
d. source of information (i.e., ·volume~ 
number, and page of periodical.) 
V. ORGANIZATION AND USE OF THE INDEX 
T.his-index is a dictionary catalogue arranged in 
alphabetical order. Authors of' articles are included but 
are not indexed individually.· 
4Kretzschmar, loc. ill· 
!!.!!.! gf The Index. The following is an explanation 
of a typical entry. 
FLUTE 
Choice of Flutes. H. Moskovitz. W'WIND 
1-2:4 Dec. 1948. 
The subject is FLUTE. The title of the article 
is "Choice of Flutes"~ and the author of the 
article is H. Moskovitz. The article appears on 
page 4 in volume one, number two, of the Decembei" 
1948 issue of "Woodwind Magazine. 11 · 
v 
~ Reviews. Book reviews are lis~ed alphabetically 
under the book review section by au thor. They are not 
cross-indexed by author. 
Compositions. All reviews of musical compositions 
are listed according 'to the medium of performance, !.•S• ~ 
clarinet, violin, etc. Also included in this type of 
listing are program notes. 
Geographical Headings. The geographical heading is 
.used as both a main heading and as e. sub-heading. In general, 
only the city name is used. 
Opera. Opere. entries are indexed in this order: 
general articles, geographical listings, other listings. 
Composers and personalities are cross-indexed by name in 
the general listing. 
Published Music Reviews. Music reviews are listed 
by performance medium and are cross-indexed by composer. 



























































The American Org~nist. T. Scott Buhr.men, ed., Or-
gan Interests Inc., 39 Kenisco St., Richmond, Staten 
Island, Iiiei'T York 6, N. Y. $2.00 Honthly 
AH REC GUIDE: 
The American Record Guide. Peter Hugh Reed, ed., 
American Record Guide, 115 Reed Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y. 
$3.00 Nonthly 
BILLBOJ\RD: 
Billboard. RogerS. Littlefield, ec., Billboard 
Publishing Co., 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, 
Ohio. ~10.00 Weekly 
BOST SYH PRO HOTES: 
Boston Symphony Orchestra Progrmn Notes Bulletin. 
Boston Symphony Society, Symnhony Ball, Huntington 
& Nassachusetts Ave., Boston, l1ass. $4-.oo Irregular. 
CAECILIA 
Caec:i.lia. Do:m Ermin Vi try, ed., UcLaughlin & Reilly 
Co., >+5 Franklin St., Boston 10, Ha ss. $2.50 Bi- · 
monthly 
CATH CHOIHNASTER: 
The Catholic Choirmaster. Rev. Benedict El~nn ed., 
Society of St. Gregory of' America, Room 1510, 119 vl. 
lr-Oth St., He...,r York 18, N. Y. $2.25 Quarterly 
DIAPASON: 
The Diapason. s. E. Gruenste~n, ed., & pub. 1 1511 Kimball Bldg., Nabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd., (..;hicago 
t:-, Ill. ~~1. 50 Honthly 
ENG CHURCH l·IDS: 
ETUDE: 
English .Church Husic. Royal School of Church Husic 
Roper ·Honse, St •. Duns tents St., Canterbury, Eng. 
1/- per issue Qu~rterly 
Etude. Guy HcCoy_, ed., Theodore Presser Co., Bryn 
11av1I', Pa. ~~3. 50 rionthly 
EDUC HUS: 
Educn tiona.l Nusic Haga zj.ne. F. B. Cookson, ed., 
EducCJtional Music Bureau, Inc., 30 E. Adams St., 
Chicago 3, Ill. $1.50 Bi-monthly 
ix 
FIL1-'I HUS: 
Film Nusic. lv!arie · L. Hamilton ed., 
Nusic Council, Old Greemrlch, Conn. 
annually · 
1Ia tiom 1 Film 
$2.00 Five issues 
GAL SOC .JL: 
GR!i?-1: 
The Galnin.Society .Journal. R. T. D~rt, ed., The 
Galpin Society, Lyndesay G. Lang't·rill, treF.l's., 19 Nel-
ville St., Edinburgh, Scotland. 1 gn Irregular 
The Gramouhone. Compton Hackenzie & Christopher Stone, 
ed., Granophone Co • ..2. Ltd., 49 Ebrington Rd., Kenton, 
J.krrm·r, HiC!dlesex, .t~ng. 1/ ... 11er issue Honthly 
. 
INSTRffi,:EHTALIST: 
The Instru.r:1entnlist. Traugott Rohner & Raymond IT. 
C~rr, eds., The Instrt,ment~list Co., 425 Nain St., 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. $2.00 Six issues annually 
INT NUS: 
Interna tiona 1 lfusician. Leo Cluesl!lann, ed., & pub • ., 
39 Division St., Ne·uarlc 2, H. ,J. ~ll.OO Konthly 
.Jt AESTE: 
.Journa 1 of Aesthetics And .1\rt Critic ism. Thom8 s Hon-
ro., ec., Cleveland liuseum of Art, Clevela,nd 6, Ohio. 
~5.00 Quarterly 
.r·L iiUSICOLOGY 
Jour!l.t'11 of Husicology. Bennett Shilil~1, ed. , liusic 
Science Press, Greenfield, Ohio. ;)3.00 ~1e:r. vol1..1D.e 
IrregulPr . 
EO lJJS TIEC: 
l-Ionthly Husicnl I:ecord. 
borough St., London, l·I. 
annually 
I ::US AI-:ETI : 
Auge:1er Ltd.·, lE Grent Earl-
l. Ens. 6/- 10 issu.es 
l·Iusico. i. Americ0. Cecil Smith, eo., Husical America 
Corp., 113 lv. 57th St., Ne't'J' York 19, IT. Y. t~5.oo 
Nonthly, Feb., Har., Hay, June, .July, Aug., Sept., 
Oct., Semi-monthly, Nov., Dec .. , .Jan., Apr. 
HUS & LET: 
Nusic ~nc1 Letters. Richard Capell, ed., Husic and 
Letters, 18 Greet Narlborough St., London, w. 1. Eng. 
1 pound QuF.Jrterly 
IviOS CLUBS EAG :· 
Eusic Clubs H~g·azine. 
23rd St., N. Y. 11, N. 
Hay. 
X 
Edit~ Behrens, ed., 455. W. 
Y. ·51. 50 Sept., Nov., .r~n., 
liDS COUR:-
1-lusical Courier.· R. I-:. Kerr, ed., 1-Iusic Periodical 
Cor:9., 19 tv~ 57th St., ITew York 19, N. Y. $3.00 
Semi-monthly, Oct-Hay; Honthly, June-Sept. 
HUS DIGEST: 
The Husical Digest. G. K. Jeannette, ed., 137 The 
Highl Streatham High Road, London, s. W. 16, Eng. 
5'/6 '-l!W'lrterly 
l-IDS EDUC JL: 
!'iusic Educators J'ournal. Clifford vl. Buttleman, ed., 
Husic Eeuca tors IJa tiona 1 Conference, 6l~o E. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicag.o~4, Ill. $3.00 Six Issues Yearly. 
HUS J'L: 
1-::usic Journal •. Ennis Davis, ed~, Husic J'ourna1 Inc., 
RKO Bld8., 1270 Avenue of the .Americas, IJ. Y. 20, 
N. Y. .;p2. 00 Nonthly, Sept-l1ay. 
HUSICOLOGY: 
Husicology. E. c. Stone, ed.,__ N & H Pub. Inc., 
217 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 25', N. Y. $4.oo Quarterly 
r.ms QU~1RT: 
Husical Quarterly. Paul H. Lang, ed. G. Schirmer 
Inc., 3 E. 1:-3rd St., Iife't·T York 17, N. i. :f1;4.oo Quar-
terly 
NUS REV: 
Husic Review. Geoffrey Sharp, ed., \v. Heffer & Sons 
Ltd., 3 & 4 Petty Cury, Cambridge, Eng. 421- Quorterly 
llUS SURVEY: 
Husic Survey. DonEld Mitchell, ed .. , Oakfield School, 
tvest Dul'tvich, s. E. 2, London, Eng. $2.5'0 Quarterly 
llUS TEACHER: 
The Husic Teacher & Piano Student. Evans Bros., Ltd., 
l1onta8ue House, Russell Square, London, W. c. 1, Eng-
land •:i> 3. 00 Hon thly 
TviUS Til-lES : 
Husical Times. · Novello & Co., Ltd., 160 tvardour St., 
London, \v. 1, England. 10/6 Honthly 
NAT l-IDS COT.TIIJ BUL: 
National Nusic Council Bulletin. N;:~tional Husic Coun-
cil, 338 W. 19th St., Iif. Y. 24,' H. Y. $2. 5'0 Sept, 
Jan, Hay 
IIJ'El:l YORY~: 
The New· Yorker. The He·u Yor1cer l"laga zine, Inc., 
25 H. >-:-3rd St., Uevr York 18, N. Y. $7.00 vleeldy 
xi 
N'EHm~EK: 
Iietvsvree!{. lveelcly Publications;, Inc., Broadt·ray & 
~+2nd St., l'Jew York 18, H. Y. :JP6. 50 Weekly 
NY FOLKLORE Q: 
H evr Yorl: Folklore Quarterly. Harold \•1. 




NY PI-IIL PRO IifOTES . * I 
Nevr Yorlc Philharmonic-Sym;:>hony Society Program· Notes. 
Philharmonic-Symphony Society of lfetv York, 113 tv. 57th 
St., :r-Tetv York 19, E. Y. Irregular 
NY Tn-ms: . 
~!et-r York Times. (Sunday Edition). N'evr Yorlr Times Co., 
229 W. 43rd St., ~Ie-vr York 18, N. Y. $7.50 1·!eekly 
OPERA IJ'ET:JS : 
CRGf1N: 
Opera UevTS. Hrs. J'olm De\vitt Peltz, ed.J. Hetrol,)oli-
tan. Opera Guild Inc., 654 Hadison Ave., l'Je"':l York 21, 
N. Y. $4.00. Issued vreelrly during the opera se8son 
and fortnightly Spring ·": Fall. 
The Organ. liusic~l Ol!inion, Ltd., 26-27 Hatton Gar-
den, London, E. c. 1. Eng. 12/6 Quarterly 
PHIL!', ORCH PRO HOTES!. 
· Philadelphia Orchestra Pro gran Irotes. 
Orchestra Assn., 1910 Girard Trust Co. 
delphia 2, Pa. Irregular 
Phila deluhia 
Bldg., Phila-
HEHAI S NEtvS: 
Ren~iss11nce I'Te-vrs. Frederich 'tv. Sternfield1 ed., 
.Americon Council of Learned Societies, P. u. Box 
832, ~never, IT. ~-I. $9.00 Quarterly· 
SAT REV: 
Saturday Revie"t-r of Literature. Hornmn Cousins, ed., 
The Saturday Review As·sociates, Inc., 25 1:!. t:-5th St., 
He·tor Yor!;: 19, N. Y. ~~6.oo l·Jeekly . 
SAN FRAH PRO NOTES: 
San Francisco Symphony Program IIotes. Hutual Associ-
ation of San Francisco, 1/Jar Hemorial Opera House, San 
Francisco, Cal. Irregular 
STRADr / 
TEHPO: 
Str~H='·• Harry Lavender, mgr., 2 Duncan Terrace, Lon-
don, N. 1. Eng. $2. 50 Non.thly 
~empo. Anthony Gishford? ed.,~Boose¥ & Hawkes, Ltd., 
295 Regent St., London, 'I.T. L • .l:!.ng. ~:>2.,00 Quarterly 
:xii 
Tnm: 
Time. T. s. l!atthe\-rs, ed., Time Inc., 54-o H. Hich-
igan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. ~6.00 vleel:ly 
VARIETY: 
Variety. Abel Green, ed., Sid Silvernan pub., 154 
'1· 1.:-6th St., He·r:r York 19, IT. Y. $10.00 Uee~;:ly 
vJESTSRH FCL:C: 
~,vestern Folklore. c. Grant Loonis 8:. Archer Taylor 
" u . ~ . . . L'o c 1" '"' . p p 1 1 l. ects., 'llJ.versJ.-cy o.L a~ J.lorn:Le ress, .uer ccr y '1-, 
Calif. 04.00 Qu;::.rterly 
"H t~.YIN'D: 
~·looditTind 1-.!a~ezine. ~ Ral:9h Lorr, ed., 'ltJooduind 1·1aga-
zine, Box 7:-7, Long Beach, Long Island, N. Y. 1:>2.00 
Honthly except .Tune & July 
xiii. 
A 
A. F. M. (See American Federation of Musicians.) 
A. M. c. A. (See Associated l-fale Choruses of America) 
A. ~-1. S. (See American 11usicologica1 Society) 
A. S. C. A. P. (See American S:ociety of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers) · 
A. S. P. T. (See American Society of Piano Technicians) 
ABERDEEN NUSICAL SOCIETY 
18th Century Aberdeen Aestheticians. H. G. Farmer 
MUS REV 9-3:178-85 Aug 1948 
Ati:COl-IPANISTS 
Attention Accompanists. F. Best EDU ~IDS 28-1t43 
Sept-Oct 1948 
As seen by the accompanists. c. V. Bos. l-IDS DIGEST 
30-8:·15 Aug-Nov 1948 
ACCORDIAI~ 
Pietro Deiro~ Accordian Headqt'larters. ETUDE 66-8:457 
Aug 1948 
ACHRON, !SIDOR 
Obitunry. ETUDE 66-7t397 July 191.~8 
ACOUSTICS 
Letting Husic Sneak for Itself. DIAP 39-11:13 
1 Oct 1948 -
AILONI, SERGIO F. 
Obituary. lJIDS COUR 138-]::26 Sept 1948 
AITA , VINCENT 
Obituary. HUS ANER 68-12:24 1 Nov 1948 
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC Sl'J.iPHOlf'J ORCHESTRA 
Albuquerque·Premieres Schonberg Composition. HITS 
ANER 68-13:4 15 Nov 191.:-8 
1 
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC STivWHOWl ORCHESTF~ (continued) 
.. . 
Schonbere in. Albuquerque. NEloJSWEEK 32-21~85 15 
Nov 1948 
ALLARD, JOSEPH 
Obituary. l-IDS AHER 68-9t24 Aug 19l.t-8; HITS COUR 
138-3:26 Sept 1948 
ALTO CLARINET 
2 . 
The ·Alto·Clarinet. W. H. Stubbins. ETUDE 66-11:669 
Nov 1948; ETUDE 66-12:741 Dec 1948 
AMERICAN FEDE...-rtATION OF HUSICIANS 
Agreement Ends Ban o:r Recordings. MIJS AMER 68-15:8 
15 Dec 1948 · 
And the Ban Played Off. N'EvlSWEEK 32-27:67 27 Dec 19l.t-8 
Democracy in the Federation. Edi to ria 1 INT l1US 
157-5:7 Nov 1948 
Frontiers, Bookers Saua.-vrk Over AFl·Ps By-La"t-T Changes. 
BILLBOARD 60-31:19 io July 1948 
Highlights of' the 1948 Convention. c. A. Weaver 
I!IJT NUS 157-1: 6 July 1948 
Lessons from the recent elections. L. Cluesmann 
D!T l-IDS 157-6:7 Dec 191.~8 
l'Iew La1ors and Changes. INT r-rus 157-1::7 J'uly 1948 
Official Recordings of the 5lst·aonvention. ·First 
to Third Days. INT MOS 157-1:19-43 J'uly 1948; The 
Last Day. INT rms 157-2:23-37 Aug 1948 
Over the Federation Field is a regular feature of the 
International Husician Haga zine. 
Pass That Peace Pipe. TIHE 52-19:82 8 Nov 19l.t-8 
Petrillo Re-nominated as Head of American Federation 
of Husicians. MUS AMI~ 68-8:19 July 1948 
Washington Concert Lawmakers 19l.t-8 Recording Fund Pro-
gram. INT MIJS 157-1:4-5 July 1948 
A}mRICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS 
Activity Report. NAT 1-'IU COUN BUL 9-1:18 Sept 1948 
AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS (continued) 
A. G. o. for Catholic Choir Master Examination. 
CATH CHOIRMSTR 34-3:·112 Sept 1948 
A. G. O. Plans and Progress. s. L. Elmer ~IDS JL 
6-6:6 !Iov-Dec 1948 
Hovr to P:repare for the A. G. o. Examinations. R. 
Dunham. l·IDS J'L 6-6:-5 J:ITov-Dec 1948 
Ne·H·s or the A. G. O. Regular Feature in Dianason 
Magazine. -
3 
Plan is Presented for Dealing With Cases of Injustice. 
DIAP 39-12:16 1 Nov 1948 
President Truman Greets Convention of the Guild. 
DIAP 39-9:1 1 Aug 1948 -
St. Louis Convention Draws 500 Organists. DIAP 
39-9:1 1 Aug 1948 
The American Guild of Organists at St. Louis. 
MUS COUR 138-3:10 Sept. 1948 
Why A. G. o. Examinations? t. Erb. NO'S JL 6-6:7 
Nov-Dec 1948 
ANERICAN INSTITUTE OF MUSICOLOGY 
Publications and Research. REIIJ'AIS Nl!."'WS 1-2:33 
Summer 1948. RENAIS NEvlS 1-3:48 Fall 1948 
AMERICAN HO'SICOLOGICAL.SOCIETY 
Activity Report. !'TAT MtJ COIDJ BUL 9-1:18 Sept 1948 
Publications and Research. RENAIS rm.vs 1-3:49 Fall 
1948 . 
AiviERICAH SOCIETY OF C01{POSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS 
AS CAP· 
,. 
Activity Report. NAT IviD COUN BUL 9-ltl9 Sept 1948 
ASCAP in new move to establish rights in Video. 
VARIETY 172-6:41 13 Oct 1948 
Al·ffiRICAN SOCIETY OF PIANO TECHNICIANS 
Activity Report~ NAT MU COUN BUL 9-1:19 Sent 1948 
AI\TDERSON, M.~RIAN 
Maria.n Anderson,· Contra-lto, Carnegie Hall, Nov. 7. 
MO'S ANER 68-14:10 1 Dec 19>-~8 
ANNECDOTES & SATIRES 
Do You Know That? MUS COUR 138-4:24 Oct 19>-t-8. 
Having :run with music is a regular f'eature of 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC l,1AGAZINE. 
Hemidemisemiqua~ers appears regu~arly in the NEW 
YORK Tn1ES NE1vSPAPER. 
I See That. Appears in issues of' NUS COUR. 
Jottings appears as a regular f'eature in issues of' 
the NATIONAL HUSIC COUNCIL BULLETIN 
~1ephisto' s 1-!usings. Appears regulArly in issues of' 
HUSICAL AHERICA. 
Niisica.l Oddi tics. N. Slonimsky. AnneR rs in issues 
of ETUDE. 
Musical Roundabout is a regular feature of lTlJSIC 
TEACHER I;:AGAZINE. 
IJotes and Queries a1Jpears as a regulnr feature of 
the GALPIN SOCIETY JOURNAL r-1AGAZilrE. 
4 
Notes. of the Day B?J1Jears in regulcr issues of HONTBLY 
HUS ICAL RECORD H.4 GAZINE. 
Oh Der~r Me Dep 1 t. HUS ED JL 34-6:62 June-July 19lt-8 
Symphonic Sidelights is a regular feature of the 
·. INTERNATIONAL HUSICIA:U NAGAZITm. 
The Question Box is a regulPr feature of ~IDSIC TEACHER 
EAGAZINE. 
ANTI-IEHS 
AmericP. t s Host Por:mla r AntheFI. H. Thorns on. ETUDE 
66-7:400 J'uly 1948 
ANTONINI, ALFREDO. 
A'~ Antonini to dj_rect Cnrn.egie Concert. l:US COUR 
138-4:9 Oct 1948 
ARGENTINA 
Rio Sea son in Full S1:.rine •. C. D. Barretto. I·TIS COUR 138-3~6 Se~t 1948 
ARIZHENDI, ELENA (See Concerts & Recitels) 
Hou I Arrf1nge. P. Faith. NITS COTJR 138-l:-:8 Oct 1948 
A~~u, CLAUDIO (See under Concerts & Recitals) 
ASSEI.f.BLY SING IHG 
Husic for all. R. N. 1kGregor. ,.,~DU I,nJS 28-1:17 
SeDt-Oct 19Lr8 
ASSOCIATED I<ALE CHORUSES OF ANERICA 
Activity Re1Jort. NAT l::U COUH BUL 9-1:19 Sent 1948 
AUSTIN, JOHN T. 
J'. T. Austin and his -vrork. B. G. Austin AllER ORGAH 
31-11:339-341 Hov 1948 
Obituary~ DI~P 39-11~1 1 Oct 1911-8; ETUDE 6h-11:649 
nov 19ir8 
AUSTIN, RICIMRD L. 
Obitu~ry. ETUDE 66~11:6hl!- Nov 19Lr8 
A US THALIA. 
Australi~ is Host to Euro-oePt'. Artists. '1:1. Ur:~ner 
IJJS ANER .6.8;.;1(}:1;.2 Sept 1911-8 
Irrmressions of Hns::tc. L. H. vlelch IviUS T~:ACH 27:..12:~-5'6 Dec 1948 
Sydney>· 
AUSTRIA 
t.fusica l Activities Gains in Prominence. HITS 
COUR 138-4:6 O~t 1948 
Sydney Hears· Hahler vlorl~. NUS AHER .6.B-13:42 
Nov 1948 
Austrian Husic: Art in Transition. H. A. Fiechtner 
MUS A~mR 68-13:6 15 Nov 1948 
6 
A VERY, M.~RQUERITE 
Marquerite Avery Bows. 11US COUR 138-1:19 July 1948 
AWARDS & PRIZES 
Church of the Ascension, New York City, A-t-mrds. 
ETUDE 66-11:715 Nov 194-8 
Creative I..fusic Avmrds. vl. Boutt-Tell. HUS ED JL 
35-1:29 S~pt-Oct 1948 
Kelly Scholarship Notes. lv:IDS CLUB 28-2t29 Nov-Dec 1948 . . . 
Marion Austin Dunn· Wins Prize. DIAP 39-8:23 1 July 
1948 
Husic A111ards, 1949. HUS ED JL 34-6:60 June-J'uly 1948 
Regional Test Held for North American Prize. MUS 
COUR 138.:..1:13 J'uly 1948 · 
Roismann and Kahn Win Coolidge :Medals. NUS Al1ER 
68-14:4 1 Dec 1948 . . . 
Stackhouse vlins Composition Prize. MUS Alv1ER 68-14:4 
1 Dec J.948 
B. 
BACCALONI, SALVATORE 
Baccaloni and Bro11ming in Dallas Recitals. liDS Al-1ER 
68-14:19 1 Dec 1948 
BACH, C •. P. E. 
Works 
. Concerto. in D major for strin.ged inst. BSO 
PRO NOTE No~ 9 17 Dec 1948 
BACH, J'OHANN SEBASTIAN 
Annual Bach Festival in Carmel. lvlUS AHER 68-10:42 
· Sept 1948 
Bach • s Fugal Art. A. F. Dickinson MOH MUS REC Part 
I 78-899:176 Sept 1948; Part II 78-900:199-203 
Oct 1948; Part III 78-901:231-236 Nov 1948; Part 
IV 78-902:261 Dec. 1948 
Bach•s Sitifoni~ M9vement in4D8• MUS REV 9-3:161-o5 Aug 19 E. l-1ackerness. 
BACH, J'OHANN SEBASTIAN. (continued) 
Ba.ch vs. Handel. F. BEST EDU MUS 28-1:56 Sept-Oct 
1948 
Baldwin-Wa.llace Holds 16th Annual Bach Festival. 
MUS ANER 68-8:31 July 1948 
Lovable 11a.sternieces. W. R. Anderson HITS TEACH 
27-10::175 Oct- 1948 
On the Performance of a Bach Orchestral Work. 
T. Bloomfield. 1m·s JL 6-523 Sept-Oct 1948 
On Performing Bach t s Husical Offering. vl. Forbes. 
HUS TIHE 89-1269 Nov 1948 
On Performing the Nusic of Bach. E. Bamton. CANON 
2-5:196 Dec 1948 
Pitch in the Husic of Bach. G. Hendricks. l-IDS AMER 
68-13:31 Nov 1948 
W'.aere to Bury B~ch? HUS COUR 138-5:9 Oct 19~-8 
Worlts 
Brandenburg Concert No. 3. A. Frandenstein 
SAn FRA:n SYM PRO NOTES 85 3 Dec 1948 
Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor for Organ. 
R. Bogar 1'-ITY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE vol 107 23 Oct 
1948 
Pastorals, from the Christ~~s Oratorio. PHIL 
ORCH PRO NOTES D. L. Engle p 359 23 Dec 1948 
Prelude and Fugue. R. Bogar I'f. Y. PHIL SD1 
PRO NOTE. Vol 107 7 Oct 1948 
P:relude and Fugue in F minor. D. L. Engle 
PHIL ORCH PRO NOTES 1 Oct 1948 p 9 
BACH SOCIETY 
BALLET 
Ba.ch Society··Gives its T·v;renty-sixth Narietta Pro-
gram. DIAP 39-10:8 1 Sept 1948 
i 
America Goes to 1the Ballet., A. Copland ETUDE 
66-7:4ol tuly 1948 · 
Anything, But Anything European is Worth Its Cost. 
BALLET (continued) 
MUS AMER 68-11:14 Oct 1948 
Ballets About Tovm. NEttJ' YORKER 24-33::122 .9 Oct 
1948 
I 
Ballet Ballads Brings Ne'ti Sensation. Q. Eaton MUS 
AMER 68-8:5 July 1948 
8 
British Composers of Ballet Music. P. Hope-Wallace. 
~IDS JL 6-5:27 S~pt-Oct 1948 
English Dancers Qpen Paris Se~ son. :M:US ANER 68-15:10 
15 Dec 1948 . r· · 
I . 
Paris··0pera Ballet Quandry. J'. t>fartin N. Y. TINES 
158-33;125:-Sec 2 8X 3 Oct 1948 
Silent Ballet. TIHE 52-23:71 6 Dec 19Lr·8 
Bulgaria 
Bulgarian Ballet Hakes French Debut. l-IDS AHER 
68-10:17 Sept 1948 · 
England 
Films 
Sadler 1 s Wells Stages Simon Bocanegra. E. Lock-
speiser. .MUS Al-'IER 68-14:7 1 Dec 1948 
The Red Shoes - Pioneering Film About Ballet 
Life. IviDS AHER 68-12:9 1 l-Tov 191:-8 
France 
Paris 
101 Frenchmen. NEi.t1SWEEK 32-17:85 25 Oct 191~8 
Paris Onera Ballet Announces Premieres. HIJS 
ANER 68:.10:17 Se')t 1948 
Paris Onera Ballet Fails to Imnress Ne·H Yorl';:. 
R. Sabir1 MUS ANER 68-11:-8 Oct 19Lr·8 
Paris OnerP Bellet Snends·\veek in Hontree3l. 
l-IDS AHER 68-11:22 Oct 1948 
. . .. 
Pomp and Picketing Mark Pa.ris Opera Ballet 
Onening. !·IUS Al<iER 68-11:4 Oct 19l:-8 
Be1llet Dratvs Najar Interest~ S. Del-Ierquez 




Sadler's Wells Ballet Appears in Holland. 
MUS AHER 68-8:22 July 19lt-8 
N. Y. City Ballet Co~ to Set Precedents in 
Debut •. VARIETY 172-4:72 29 Sent 1948 
Ne11J York City-·Ballet Gives Second Program. 
HUS AHER 68-13:10 15 Uov 1948 
S1:reden 
Stocl-'J10lm Sees ilre'tv Ballet on Salome Theme. 
I. Sandberg l·'IUS AHER 68-9:32 Aug 1948 
BALLET RUSSE DE HO:f\TTE CARLO 
Ho:megro-vm. TIME 52-14:74 4 Oct 1948 
Ballet Russe. NUS ANE...B. 68-12:8 1 N'ov 1948 
Ballet Russe de Honte Cnrlo. ·J'. Nc'lrtin H. Y. TINES 
158-33,125':Sec 2 X8 10 Oct 1948 
B~llet Russe Karli:S Tenth A11..nivers~ry. c. Snith 
l{"lJS AHER 68-11:·8 Oct 19l.J-8 
BALTIHORE SYHPHOl-lY ORCHTi:STRA 
B2lti::10re Pro?,rr"ms b:;- Three Orchestros. KUS ANER 
68-13:4 15 Nov 1948 
Dal timore S;yr:mnhony F<?_ced by Fund Crisis. l::US AHER 
68-15':23 15 Dec 19t:-8 · . 
Dr1 ltimore Sym~~hony PlBys Ne1 bokov \fork l-IDS ANER 
68-14:25 1 Dec 1948 
B.lUTD (See Blso: 1'-i-"'lrching Band) 
BAl'TD 
------,----------~ 
A Ban~·is ~s Good ~s Its Director. G. Prescott. 
IHSTR 3-1:30 Sent-Oct 19t:-8 
.'tre College Bands for Culture or Co:mecly? T. Nee. 
rill'S ED .JL 35-;1.:31 Sept-Oct 1948 
Dflnd Questions Ans-.::rered. 11'. D.· Revelli. Appears 
in issues of ETUDE. 
10 
Does Your Band Play in Tune? B. lvalker. HUS ED JL 
35-2:26 Nov-Dec 19~'-8 
Hm-r I Built Ny Chclmpion Band. S. Bauman. IIJSTR 
3-2: 5 Hov-Dec 191{-8 
Harching Bands Vs. Concert Banas. T. Richsrc1son. 
INSTR 3-2:7 Hov-Dec 19~-8 . 
President's Oun Bond. E. R. Barbee. l:US DIGEST 
30-7:18 Aug-Sept 1948 
Revie1:r of Conuosit~_o':1 for Band in Rer-u.I~r Issues of 
HUSIC EDUCATORS JOURE.AL. ._. 
Staeing the Concert. K .. o. Snrtpn. ETUDE 66-10:596 
0 c t; 19[:-0 
Stand~rc.izing the Full Band Score. P. Fuller. 
IHSTH 3-2:36 rJov-Dec 191.:-8 
The Band Director in the Small College. T. Birch. 
INSTH 3-2:33 IiJ<;>v-Dec 191.:-8 
The Care and Reuair of Instruments. o. Gikle. 
INSTR 3-2:12 N'ov-Dec 19t:-8 
The Concert Bands Strike it Un. INT liDS 157-1:8 
.Tul y 191.:-8 .· ~ 
The Great British Br~ss Band Novement. A. E. Zealley. 
ETUDE.66-9:534 Sept 1948 
The Municipal Band and Its Place in the Husical Life 
of America. L. B. Dobie. ETUDE 66-11:668 Nov 1948 
U~ S. Air Force Band Plays. l,1US COUR 138;..:.3:31 Sept 
1948 
BANKS, HILDA 
Hilda Banks. '90rt. :MUS COUR 1 Dec 1948 138-8:3 
BARNHART.,. HAHRY 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-11:649 Nov 191.:-8 
;B/!RBER , S.lt:HUEL 
Nusic·· of Sa.muel Barber. N. Broder. . NUS QUART 
21~-3:325 J'uly 1948 
BAROQUE ~~msrc 
A Forgotten Nas.ter of Barogue Husic. F. Guenther. 
NUS .TL 6-6:11 Nov-Dec 19°.-8 
BARTOK, BELA 
Bartok Greve to Have a Ht."lrker. HUS COUR l38-3:25 
Sept 191:-8 
Bronze Tablet Placed on Bela Bartok's Grave. I-JJS 
Al-1ER 63-12:25 1 Nov 1948 
11 
The Bartol-: Festival. C. r~son liDS TII:E 89-1270:376 
Dec 1948 
Obituary. IHT I:IUS 157-3:33 SeDt 1948 
tvorld t·li'Cle Honr- ge to Bela Bax·to1:. D. Ce1 dzo-vr INT 
J:.IDS 157-5:16 Hov 1911-8 
llorJ.ts 
B.ASSOCH 
Husic for String~ 2 Percuss:i.on and Cel0ste. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO ITOTES p 327 
17 Dec ·191:-8 
The Hiraculou.s r~bndClrin, On. 19. D. L. Engle 
PHILA. ORCH PRO HOTES 1 Oct 19lt-8 p-19 
Rb.al)sOoj." f'or Vtolins and Orchestre1. . R. Bo?Gr 
N. Y., PHIL SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 6 Hov 19L.l-8 
Brunz Coi1certo B Cast By Sirard and Detroit. vl'~viHD 
1-2:1 Dec 191:-8 
Schoer!.b?ch Sid:: So Sb£~·':i.."'o1·( Subs. U 1VIIIJD 1-2:1 
Dec 1948 
BAU:SR, HAROLD 
Pi8no Virtuoso iri s-~i te of Hinself. ETT~TDE 66-9:524 
Sent 19lt-8 
BAUE~., HAROLD (continued). 
1pJhy be a Pio.nist? TIHE 52-16:87 18 Oct 191:-8 
BAtmBI-siSTER, NJtTHIJ.JDB 
Tribute to 0 V <?rs~ t:tle Sinser. OP lfElt!S 13-9:10 
27 Dec 1948 
BAU):BJHJN, FRIEDRICH 
Pillar of Ole Vien.n2. IT. Y. Til-lES 157-33;,11.!·6: Sec 
2 x7 21:. Oct 19~-8 
B.AX, AREOJJD 
BaY's ThirCl S:yTlYJhony. CAITOl't 1-12:6 J-'uly 191~8 
B. B. C. SYNPI-IOHY ORCiillSTPtA 
BEBOP. 
Concert o:r Nay 19, 191~e reviewed. HUS REV 9-3:188 
Aug 191~8 
12 
From"Heebie .r'eebies to Bebop. A. Gottlieb. SAT REV 
LIT 31-l:-4: 50 30 Oct 19lt8 -
Skee, Re or Be,_ It r s Still Got T-o Swing·. C;. Harman 
N. Y. TIHES 15t>-33;188: Sec 2 Xl3 5 Dec 19lt8 
BECHET, SIDNEY 
Hits and ~~Iisses. W. Hobson SAT REV LIT 31-52:lt6 
25 Dec 19lt8 
BEETHOVEN, LUDWIG VON' 
A Beethoven Relic. R. F. Kallir HUS REV 9-3:173-77 
Aug 1911-8 
Beethoven With pink clouds. D. Savler SAT REV LIT 
31-44:47 30 Oct 19lt8 · 
Lov~ble IYiasterpieces. W. R. Anderson. HUS TEACH 
27-9:326 Sept 19lt8 
Works 
Concerto in D ma.jor, 0~. 61. 
NOTES 15 Oct 19Lr8 p 85-87 
PHILA ORCH PRO 
Overture to Coriolanus. D. L. Engle PHILA 
ORCH PRO NOTES p 295 10 Dec 19lt8 
BEETHOVEN, LUD1tliG VON (continued) 
Works 
13 
Piano Concerto No. 1 in C major. BSO PRO NOTE. 
No. 8 10 Dec 1948 
BELGIID1 
Piano Concerto No. 1. D. !.. Engle PHILA ORCH 
PRO NOTE p 245 26 Nov 1948 
. 
Symphony No. 5 •. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES 22 Oct 1948 p 107 
Symphony No. 7·; D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 277 3 Dec 1948 
Symphony No. 7 in A major. No. 1 8 Oct 1948 
BSO PRO NOTE 
Symphony No. 8 D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 45-51 8 Oct 191+8. 
Americans Anolauded in Belgi~u. ~IDS COUR 138~2:7 
Aug 1948 - · ' 
Music in Belgium a.nd ·the Netherlands. cT. L. Broeckz. 
l·IDS · QUART 34.:4: 60 3 Oct 1948 
BENDINER, ALFRED 
. ' 
Sketch Pad Reporter. PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES 22 Oct 
1948 p 125 -
BEN.TAl,ITN, ARTHUR 
Arthur Benjamin 1 s Symphony. D. Hussey CANON 2-2:54 
Sept 1948 
BENNET, STERNDALE 
The Piano Music of Sterndale Bennett. T. A. J'ohnson 
MUS TEACH 27-10:377 Oct 19~ 
BENOIST, ANDRE 
.1-fy First Day a-t The Conservatoire do Paris. ETUDE 
6b-12:735 Dec 1948 
BERG, ALBAN 
Alban Berg's Five Orchestral Songs. R. Leibowitz 
:MUS QUART 34-4:487 Oct 1948 
BERGER, ERNA 
Asides on Erna Berger. CANON 1-12:29 July 1948 
BERGLUND, J'OEL· 
14 
Joel Berglund. port. ~IDS COUR 138-8:4 1 Dec 1948 
BERKSHIRE liDSIC FESTIVAL 
Berkshire Music Festivals Do Big. H. M. Bone 
17~-8:101 28 J'uly 1948 
Brilliant Opening Fortnight of Berkshire Festival• 
MUS AMER 68-9:7 Aug 1948 · 
Final Tanglewood Week. ;f. Rosenfield NUS A:t·mR 
68-10:12 
Latin Look~ NEWSWEEK 32-8::74 23 Aug 1948 
Rossini Bovrs in the Berkshire. E. Ca.swell. OP NEWS 
13-1:27 11 Oct 1948 
Students Five Rossini Opera at Berkshire Festiva.1. 
c-. Smith MUS AMER Sept 1948 
Tangelvrood Tales. INT l<IDS 157-3:18 Sept 1948 
Variety KeYI].ote of Berkshire Festival. J'. Wolffers. 
MUS COUR 138-3:4 Sept 1948 
BERLIN', IRVING 
This Is Berlin. I. Berlin ETUDE 66-11:657 Nov 1948 
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Berlin Philharmonic Makes Post-vTar Tour of England. 
MUS A~ffiR 68-13:3 15 N~v 1948 · 
BERLIOZ, HECTOR 
Berlioz and Four Brass Bands. R. Lat.rrence SAT REV 
LIT 31-44:55 30 Oct 19lt·8 
Works 
.. 
Roman Carni va 1 Overture. R. Bogar N. Y. PHIL 
SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 4 Dec 1948 
Ttvo Excerpts from the Damna.tion of Faust. 
R• Bogar N.Y. PHIL SYM PRO NOTE vol 107 
10 Oct 1948 
15 
BERNAC, PIERRE 
Bernac .. and Poulenc in Washington Recital. f,IDS ANER 
68-14:33 1 Dec 1948 
BERJITSTEIN, LEONARD 
Berstein Conducts Israel Philharmonic. MUS A}UillR 
68-14:17 1 Dec 1948 
Bernstein in Israel. P. Gradenvdtz. N. Y. TIMES 
158-33,18l:Sec2 X7 28 Nov 1948 
Leonard Bernstein Ends Stay in Israel. MUS AMER 
68-15:23 15 Dec 1948 
Works 
J'eremia.h Symphony.· .. A. Frankenstein SAN FRAl'T 
SYM PRO NOTES p 139 9 Dec 1948 
BERI.'!ALD, WILLIAM H. 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-8:457 Aug 1948 
BIGGS, E. POllJER 
Biggs and Boston Symphony Play Poulenc's Concerto. 
DIAP 40-1:1 1 Dec 1948 . 
Cover Portrait. MUS ANER 68-10 Sept 1948 
Potorer .. Biggs Wins Critics Poll :for Fourth Time • 
. DIAP 39-8::2 1 tuly 1948 
BIZET, GEORGES 
Carmen Gets Top Rank in Onera Society. MUS COUR 
138-1:14 J'uly 1948 '• . 
Works 
Symphony in C Major. BSO PRO NOTE No. 6 
19 Nov 1948 
Symphony in D 11ajor·• R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 30 Dec 1948 
BLISS, ARTHUR 




Suite :for Viola and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYM PRO ]TOTE vol 107 23 Oct 1948 
16 
BOCCANEGRA • SD10r.T 




Concerto for Violinocello in B Flat Ma.jor. 
BSO PRO NOTE No. 7 26 Nov 1948 
BOGOTA NATIOUAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Bogota National SYI!lphony Season Begins. 
68-10:24 Sent 1948 
BOITO, ARRIGO (See Italy) 
BOMAR, 4NN 
MTIS AMER 
Ann Bomar. port. HUS COUR 138-8: 5' 1 Dec 1948 
BOOK LISTS, app eaTs in· Musicology Magazine regularly. 
1-IDSICAL QUARTE..~LY Magazine Boolt Lists appear in 
regular issues. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
"A Caravan of Husic Stories. tr ETUDE 66-7:4o7 
J'uly 1948 
Andrews, H.:· Westminister Retrospect. A memoir · 
of Sir Richa.rd Terry. O:xf'ord Press, 186 pp. , 
$3. 5'0. CANON 2-1:19 Aug 1948; ETUDE 
66-9:527 Sept 1948; MU'S COUR 138-4:26 Oct 
1948 
Apel, Willi:. ·Masters of the Keyboard. Cambridge, 
1-fass., 323 pp. 1 $5. l-IDS QUART 24-3:442-45 ~uly 19ij8; 1-ID~ICOLOGY 11-1:92 Fall 1948 
Bachner, Louis:' Dynamic Singing. Dobson·Press. 7/6 
l'lUS REV 9-3:206 Aug 1948 TID1PO 8:32 Summer 
1948 
Backgrounds to Otello (list). OP NEWS 13-7:21 
13 Dec 1948 
Backgrounds to La Boheme (list). OP NEWS 13-8:23 
20 Dec 1948 
17 
BOOK REVIEVTS (continued) 
Backgrounds to Lucia di Lammermoor (list). OP· NNN'S 
13-9:25 27 Dec 1948 
Barlmv, Harold:- A Dictionary of Musical Themes. 
ETUDE 66-12:·.734 Dec 1948; INT 1-'IDS 157-2:16 
Aug 1948; . ~IDS CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948 
Barnes, William:- The Contemporary American Organ. 
DIAP .39-10:7 1 S.ept 1948 
Bauer, Harold:~ ·Harold Bauer, His Book. W. W. Nor-
ton··& Co.,_ $3.75. MUS COUR 138-2:·4 Aug 1948 
& 138~5:lts Oct 1948~ MUS CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-
Dec 1948; MUS AMER o8-10:4o Sept 1948; MUS 
DIGEST 30-8:26 Oct-Nov 1948 
Bauer, Marion:· Twentieth Century Music. Iife:w York: .. 
G. P. Putnam & Co. · 464 pp, $5.00. MUS ED .JL 
35-2:55 Nov-Dec 1948 
Beecham, Sir Thomas:. A Mingled Chime ... Hutchinson 
& Co •. 198 pp, 18~ 9d. CANOiif 2-3:111 Oct 1948 
Bergan, Hal:- Band Pageantry. Remick, Manual. 
72 pp, $1.50. INSTR 3-1:29 Sept-Oct 1948 
Berman, E. D.:· Thollias iefferson Among the Arts. 
ETUDE 66-9:·527 Sept .1948. . 
Bernstein, Martin:. Score Reading·~ Nevr York: N. 
Witmark & Sons. 106 pn.. $3.00 :r-ros ED JL 
35-1:42 Sept-Oct 1948. · 
Bianco1li, Louis: Book of Great Conversations 
Simon & Schuster. N. Y. TIMES-158-33,167 
Sec 2 X7 14 Nov 1948 
Blom, Eric:· Everyman's Dictionary of Music. Dent 
Pub. }fJS REV 9-3t216 Aug 1948 
Bostelmann, Louis:· An Analysis of Violin Practice. 
Oliver Di tson Pub. $1.2·5 · NUS AHER 68-8:30 
iuly 1948: IllfT l·IDS 157-5:33 Nov 1948 
Broekman, D.: The Shoestring Symphony. Siman & 
Schuster. 247 pp $2.75 INT MUS 157-2:16 
Aug 1948 
Brown, Calvin S.: Music and Literature: A Compar-
ison of the Arts. l·1US ANER 68-11:30 Oct 1948 
18 
BOOK REVIEWS (continued) 
Brown, ,Ralph:· The Singing Voice. IcffiS AMER 68-8::30 
July 1948 
Bukofzer, lvl. F.:" Music in the Baroque Era. London, 
Dent. 489 pp., 46s 6d. · CAlifON" 2-4:165 Nov 
1948; NUS QUART 24-3:435 July 1948 
Bullock, Ernest: An Outline of Husical Education. 
England:. Curwen, Co. 2s 6d. STRAD 59-703:162 
Nov 1948 
Bush. Alan:· Strict Counteruoint in Palestrina Style. 
NUS REV 9-3:208 Aug i948 
Chisell.t toan: . Schumann. Dent Pub •. HON MUS REC 
?ts-900:215 Oct 1948 -
Christiansen, N. Woodruff':~ The Relat. of Sup. & 
Other Fact. to Cert Phases of Mus. Achiev. in 
the Rur. Schls of Utah. ~IDS ED JL 35-2:42 
Ilfov-Dec 1948; ETUDE 66-10: 589 Oct 1948 
Clark, Florence: Onera Tunes to Remenber, Uelson 
Publ. lolj. pp ~ 5s 6d. CAN"Ollf 2-5:217 Dec 1948 
Coi t, L., Bampton, R.: FollO'tv the Husic·. Boston: 
c. C. Birchard. $2.00. liDS ED JL 35-1:42 
Sept-Oct 1948 
Colla er , Pa.ul:. ~a ri us 1-filhe ud. An t\-rerp , ~j;6. 00 
liDS COUR 138.:.3:28 Sept 1948 
Crossely, Holland Peter:. Music in Wales. Hinrichsen 
Pub. I10N MUS R!:'C 78-901:242 Nov 1948 
Cross, Hilton: Complete Stories of' the Great Oneras. 
Ne\-r York: ·Doubleday & Co. 628 PP• ~~3. 7f 
Jv1US ED JL 35-2:40 Nov-Dec 1948; ETUDE 66-11: 
661 Nov 1948 - . 
Crosten, William L.:: French Grand- O~era. Nevr York: 
King's Cro'\<m Press. 163 pp., ~P2.75. HUS ED 
JL 35-1:59 Sent~Oct 1948; ~IDSICOLOGY 11-2: 
207 \'linter· 19481 MUS COUR 138-4:26 Oct 1948; 
ETUDE 66-9:527 ~ent 1948i ~IDS QUART 34-4:627 
Oct 1948; OP NEtfS 13-2:2ts 25 Oct 1948 
Culver1 Charles: Nusical Acoustics. 1947 •. 215 pp, ~3;00. nrsTR 3-2:_26 Nov-Dec 1948 
Dale, Carroll: Fu.n.danent~ls of Drill. Gamble, 194o 
79 pp, ~>1. ;o: INSTR 3-1:29 Sept-Oct 1948 
19 
BOOK REVI~!lS (continued) 
Dean, Dom A.: Solesmes - Its Works· for Liturgy and 
Chant. Society of St. Gregory, England. CATH 
CHOIRHSTR 3lf"-1t: 184 Dec 1948 
Dean, Winton: ··Bizet. Dent Pub. lls 9d. !-iON HUS 
REC 78-900:215' Oct 1948. CANON 2-5:216 Dec 
1948· 
Debussey, Claude: Monsieur Creche, The Dilettante 
Hater. ETUDE 66-10: 5'89 Oct 1948; l·IUS CLUB 
28-2:16 Nov-Dec ·1948 
•' 
0 
Demuth, Nonnan: ALBERT Roussel. United Music Pub. 
HTJS TIHE 89-1266:239 Aug 1948 
Ravel. London: Dent. 214 pp, 12s. CANON 
1-12:16 July 1948 
Dent, E. J'.: Handel. Wyn Inc. U. Y. ~~1.5'0 HUS 
COUR 138-9:26 15' Dec 1948 
11ozart's Operns. l·IDS QUART 24-3:1:-40 J'uly · 
1948; HOlT KLJS. REC 78-898:159 J'u1y-Aug 191:.8 
Deutsch' E .. · 0.: The sr11ubert Re3der. liDS DIGEST 
30-7:16 Au:;-Sent 191~8 
Dille, DerJ.j:ts:" Bel~ BDrto:::.. IT. I. R. Brussels. 
TEEPO 8 t 32 Su.nmer 191{-8 
Drin!cer, Henry: Texts o'?. the VocC~1 ~•Jor!:s of Robert 
Schum~nn in English Trn:~.slation. Neu York: 
Assoc. of Arner. Colleg~ Arts Pr6gr~n. 01.00 
HUS ED J'L 35'-l:lJ-5 Se9t-Oct 19t:·8 
Drinlcs; s.: Husic and \vomeJJ.. ·ETUDE 6~-7:407 J'uly 
191:-8 
Dunc::1n-J'ones 1 A. S.: The Chichest~r Customary. S. P .. · c. K. lOs 6d., 1948 E1'!G CHURCH HUS 
28-lt-: 5'9 Oct 19lf·8 
Emrich, M. V.: The Child's Boolt of Folklore. :Hevr 
York: Dial Press. 240 pp., $2.75. l,ms ED JL 
35-1:42 SeptOct 191;:8 
ETUDE Music Lover 1 s Bookshelf.· Appears in regular 
issues of ETUDE-Hagl"lzine. 
Evans, Edwin: Tchaikovsky. Dent. lls 9d. CA~TON 
2-5:216 Dec 1948 
. 20 
BOOK REVIEl:IS (continued) 
Ewen, David: Dicta tor of the Baton. Zif:f-Davis Pub., 
N. Y., $3.50 liDS COUR 138-9:26 15 Dec 1948; 
r.rus CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948 · 
Songs of America. Chic~ go: Zi:ff-Davis Publ. 
Co. ,-·1947. 246 pp $5 .. 00. \*~ESTERN FOLK 
7-3:320 .Tuly 1948 
Farmer, Henry George: Music in Scotl~nd. Hinrich-
ensen Pub. lvlON HUS REC 78-901:242 Nov 1948 
Fields, Victor A.: Tra.ining the Singing Voice. 
MUS A!:IER 68-12::32 1 Nov 1948 
Fellowes, E. H.: William Byrd. ETUDE 66-10: 589 
Oct 1948; MON ~IDS REC 78-899 p 187 Oxford 
University Press 18s 
Ferguson, Donald M.: . ·History of musical thought. 
Appleton_,_ ~6. 50. ·NUS COUR 138-3:28 Sept 
1948. ~uS DIGEST 30-7:16 Aug-Sept 1948 
Fielden, Thomas: Marks and Remarks. England: 
t~ Williams Co. 5s STRAD 59-700:88 Aug 
1948 
Firm., William .r'.:: The Conductor Raises His Baton. 
Dobson Press MUS REV 9-3:207 Aug 1948 · 
Flovrer1 Newman: George Frederic Handel~ · Scribner, .~ji6.00. HUS COUR 138-3:28 Sept 1948 
Foldes, A.: Keys to the Keyboard. ETUDE 66-9:527 
Seut 1948 
Fracht, J'. A.:· Sing Well - Speak Well. BrooklYP.,, 
N. Y.: Chemical Publishing Co. 1?8 pp, $3.75. 
HUS ED .TL 35-2:4o liJ'ov-Dec 1948 -
Franz, Frederick: Metronome Technique· Nevr Haven, 
Conn. 48 pp $1.00 Al·iER ORGAN 31-8:235 Aug 
1948 
Freedman, .r·.: Teaching Piano to Your Child. ETUDE 
66;..10: 589 Oct 1948 ·. · 
French, Richa.rd:: Music and Criticism. Cambridge, 
l•la.ss: Harvard Univ. Press. 182 pp, $3.00. 
~IDS ED .TL 35-2:55 Nov-Dec 1948; SAT REV LIT 
31-32 ? Aug 1948; ~nJSICOLOGY 11-2:205 Win-
ter .1948 . 
21 
BOOK REVIE"v1S (continued) 
Gal, Hans: The Golden Age of Vienna~· ·New· York: 
Chanticleer Press. 72 pp, .$2.00. l.fiJS ED J"L 
35.;..2:-55 Nov-Dec 1948; ETUDE 66-10:589 Oct 
1948 
Gardner, N'aurice: The Orchestrator•s··Handbook~ ·New 
York: S,taff Husic Pub1. Co., 53 pp, $2.00 
HUS ED J"L 35'-1:42 Sept-Oct 1948 
Garland-GreenJ. Horace: A Handbook on Correct Orch-
estral· .t'laying. England::· Bosworth. ls 6d. 
STRAD 59-701:112 Sept 1948 
Geissmer, Berta:- Richard Wagner. MUS· REV 9-3:213 
Aug 1948 · 
Goethe,· Johann ttl.: Wilhelm Heister 1 s Apprenticeship. 
London: :t. M. Dent, Ltd, 1930 OP NEWS 13-
5':30 29 Nov 1948 
Goldman, L •. : Wolf Tone. l·IDS DIGEST 30..;.8:26 Oct-
Nov 1948. ETUDE 66-11:661 Nov 1948 
Goldman" Richard:. The Concert Band~ New York: 
Rhinehart & Co.· 246 pp, $3.00. HUS ED JL 
35'•2:40 Nov-Dec 1948 
Graf, Max: From Beethoven to Shostokovich- The 
Psychology of the Composing Process.· N. Y.:· 
~hilosophical Library, 1947. 474 PP• $4.75. 
J"L AESTH & ART CRIT 7-1:5'0 Sept 1948 
Grevr, 
Composer and Critic. Cha.pma.n and ·Hall l·IDS 
REV 9-3:172 Aug 1948 liDS TD1E 89-1265 J'uly 
1948 . 
Sydney: Bach. Dent Publisher. 7s. 6d., 
NON HUS REC 78-898:160 cTuly-Aug 1948 
Grout, D. J'. :: Short History of the Opera. Oxford · 
University Press. 45's HON' r.ms REC 78-899:185 
Sept 1948 
Ha 11, David:: ·The Record Book. · · N. Y. Oliver Dunell 
Pub·~ 1948 1, 394 pp $7. 5'0 SAT REV LIT 
31-32: 7 Aug 1948 . 
Harrison, S~t· Husic for the Multitudes. ETUDE. 
66-8:465 Aug 1948 
22 
BOOK PJ1'VIEI.,lS (continued) 
Ha.rvey, Harry: Cla.ude of France, The Story of De-
bussy~ N. Y.: Allen·; Tovme and Heath. 1948. 
$2. 75.. OP NEWS 13-5:30 29 :1:-Tov 1948 . 
Helmholtz. Hermann: Th~ ~ensations of Tone. Peter 
Smith, New· York~ $12. 50 CATH CHOIRMSTR 34-4:· 
183 Dec 1948 HUS COlJR 138-5:30 Oct 19l.J.8 
' 
Herbage, tTulian:: 1-fessiah. New York: Chanticleer 
Press~ 72 pp, $2.00 .. HITS ED .TL 35-1:57 Sept-
Oct 1948; ETUDE 66-10:589 Oct 1948 
Hill, R~: Brahms:. Wyn Inc. N. Y. $1.50 l-IDS COUR 
138;..9:·26 15' Dec 1948 
Hille, \of.: · The People·• s Song Book. · N·. Y.: Bani and 
Gaer, 1948. ~~2. 5'0 ETUDE 66-10: 589 Oct 1948 
Hindsley, l4'ark:. Band ! At-ten-tion. Gamble, 1932. 
93 pp,- $1.75'. DTSTR 3-1:29 Sent-Oct 1948 
.. . . 
Hinrichsen, F·.: Pra.ctical l•Iusic For All. N.US TEACH 
27-7:255 July 1948 
Hughes;, Charles: Huma~; Side of Husic. Philoso-
phical Library, N. ·Y., $3.75' HUS COUR 
138-9:26 15 Dec 1948 
Humphreys, Dena: Verdi, Force of Destiny. H. Y.: 
Henry Holt & Co., 1948. $3. 50. OP NE!;JS 
13-7:24 13 Dec 1948 
Hunt, Cecil: Nusic Lovers' Quiz Book. England: 
Bosworth. 2s 6d. STRAD 59-700:88 Aug 1948 
Hutcheson, Ernest: · The Literature of the Piano. 
Knopf Inc., N. Y. $5'.00 ETUDE 66-12:734 
Dec-194-8; HUS AriER 68-12:32 1 Nov 194l?.i 
1'1illS CLUB 28-2:16 N'ov-Dec 1948; HUS COU.t\ 
138-7:22 15' Hov 1948 
Hutchings, Arthur: A Companion to Hozart 1 s Piano 
Concertos~ London: Oxford Univ. Press. 208· 
pn, $5. 50~ ·NUS ED JL i5-l: 59 Seut-Oct 1948; 
ETUDE 66-10: 589 Oct· 19'+8; 1-mH HUS REC 78-
898:159 .1uJ.y-Aug 194-8. 
Delii.1.s: A Critical Biogranhy. l·IDcllillan. 
193 pp, 19s 6d. CAlTON 2-l.j-:161 Hov 191.:-8 
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BOOK REVIE'!S (continued) 
KE!rsavin.E>., T~Et~r~: Theatre Street. England: Con-
st8h1e & Co. 21/-. TEI·1PO 9:28 Autlunn 19>-:-8 
Kettring, DonAld: Steps Tm·rords a Singing Church. 
\·lestnins~~er Press~ Phi18delryhir-l, Pc. ·· CATri 
CHOIRESTR 3~-->:-: 184 Dec 19~-B; DIAP 39-12:27 
1 Hov 1948 · 
I~; r~a '"- '· ., 
~ 
F.: Der Freischutz. (The Devi1 1 s Bullet) 
ETUDE 66-9:529 Se'l)t 191.:-8 
King, A. Hyatt:- Chanber Nu-sic l~x ·Parrish 6s. 
HON NUS REC 78-900:215 Oct 1948 
Klein, .John: First Four Centuries of Music for the 
Organ. Associated Nusic Publishe:rs. H. Y. 
$20. NUS COUR 138-7: 50 15 Nov 19lt-8 
l(vrartin, Bernard-: Fundamentals of Voice Art. NUS 
A:HER 68-8::30 .Tuly 1948 
Lagourgue, CbP.rles: The Secret, Vocal Feelings and 
Reactions. NUS AHER 68-8:30 .July 1948 
Leaf, E~ 1. Isles of Rhythm. NUS COUR 138-1:20 July 
1948. }illS DIGEST 30-7:16 Aug-Sept 1948 
Lehmr:1n, Lotte: Nore· th-':)n singing. Boosey & Iunrkes 
l·IDS REV 9-3:214 .Aug 194-8 
Leyda, Jay: The Hussorgsky Bool:. W. l·T. Norton 
HITS ICOLOGY 11-1: 8 8 Fa 11 19~-8 l'J. Y. 19>-:-7 
L.-71:- pp • ~~6. 
Lieberson, GodC!ard: Colunbia Boo1r. of liusicsl l-:as-
terHorks. · AJ.len Tm·me & Heath Inc., f<,;5. EUS 
CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-Dec 191:-8 . 
LittlelmJ.e·s, L.: P:-,bJ.a"Cr's:;ls. Horton & Co., l7. Y. 
~3. 75 ElJ.S COUR 138-9:26 15 Dec 19l.i·8 liDS CLUB 
28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1942 
Lorna::~, J·o~.m and Alan: ~ol~:Son~1 U. S. ~· Heu Yor::: 
Dt_ v:ll, Sloane & P~erce. '+U? pp, ~)6.oo. EUS. 
ED JL 35-l:l.t-2 Sept-Oct 191:.8 · 
Longo, Theodosio: Fundamental~ of Sin~ing and Speak-
ing. l-IDS AHER 68-11:30 Oct 19l.ro 
BOOK REVITI·JS (continued) 
NacDernott, K.: The Old Ch 1 .. ch Galler~,. Hin~trels. 
S P C 1"11 7/6 fi:TT CT-TIJ'..,CTT .. '·"TTS 28 '3. b 6 • • .. .... ~ • ' • ...:J.; _.;.. --1. .!..-.!. i J. u l - • j 4 
3tlly 19t:-8; KITS Til.:E 9-126; 239 A uc; 191:.[3 
r:cF0dyean; B. I"Ucl I·It:-;hes, S.: I'Tights. at the Opera 
Pilot Press. 1t-J.O -o:J, 17s 6d. CAliON' 2~2:65 
Se;J t 191:·8 · · 
24 
IionLf.'old, John: The Amorou Flute. · 'triorkers liusic 
Assoct;:,tion. l.iOIT lTI'S m::;c 78-900:215 Oct 19t:·8 
Klaus: Pn thetic Syr:pl ony: A Hovel About 
Tcba il;:ovsl;:y. · H et'T Yorl :. Allen Tovm.e & Heath, 
Inc. )46 pp, ~)3.00. l·ITJS ED JL 35-1:57 Sept-
Oct 1948 · 
Pathetic Symr>hony. l· S DIGEST 30-7:17 Aug-
Sept 19~-8 
Hanuel, Roland: Naurice Ra el. London: Dobson 
Co. t, 152 pp., 12s 3 ·; · CANON 1-2:lt:. inly 
194o; HITS AllER 68-11 30 Oct 1948. 
Nare1(,- ,George·R.: Front Se tAt the Opera. Toi·m.e 
t:Heath,_·Jr. Y., $4. ~IDS CCTJ~ 138-9:26 15 
Dec 191r-e5; r.ms CLUB 2< -2:16 ;;ov-Dec 1948 
Hartynov, Ivan: Shostol:ovi h, The lien and His 'trJorl:. 
Ir~·Y.: Philosonhical Lihl'c:r:ry, 1947. 197 ·~m, 
;.~ 3. 7 5. JJ.J AES TIT & Ln. CRIT 7-2: 60 Dec 191::-B; 
!::US COUR 138-3:28 Se1 t 1911-8 
En son, DP:1.:~.el G.:· The Quar et of BI"E;thoven. O:::d'ord · 
Univ. Press. 21s. RAn· 59-703:162 Hov 19~-8; 
ETUDE 66-1J.:h61 I'Tov 91.1-8; l:US AE8R 68-10:26 
Se·0t 191:~8; STRAD 59- 03:162 ITov 19l.:.8 
Florence: The Life o:r Brnhms. Reeves Pub. 
35s 2 vols ETUDE 66 12:731:- Doc 191:-8; I:US 
Al:F.H 60-10:26 Seut 1 l;.f?; l:OIT liDS REC 78-
899:187 Seut 191.:-B; .JJS TEACH 27-8:282 Aug 
191.:-8; · KITS TDJ!: 89-12 6:238 Aug 191:-8; STRAD 
59..:;700:88 .Aug 19l:J-8 
NcC1intocl\:, L.: ·Teech Your elf to Play the Pieno. 
ETUDE 66-10:589 Oct 948 
BOC,I: TIEVI~:JS (continued) 
KcKinney; Lnu.rence': "·Peon1 e of: l~ote. ·J.940. 63 P:?, 
~~1.25. Il'TSTR Hov-Dec 19'-l-8 
l~e11ers, ~·1i1fred: Stv.dic. in Ccmtenporr: r:' Husic. 
Lonc1ort: Dennis Dob on Co. 10/b TEHPO 9:28 
Au tunn 191.:-8 
1Ie11quist, J\: Paul Roser ield, Voyager in the Arts. 
· ETUDE 66-11:661 No ·1948 
I·feri, L~: Snanish Dancin '· HUS COUR 138-1:20 July 
1948 -
Hies, Paul: Der Chara cte der Tonarten. ~~12. 5'0 
NON KUS REC 78-901: 42 Nov 1948. 
Nil1igan and Souva ine:. 0 era· Quiz Book... Ne,., York: 
-A. A. Wyne, 191~8. 2.00 OP NE\'lS 13-3:25' 
8 Nov 1948 
Hi tchell' W. J'. ~· · Element ry Ha.rmony Prentice & Ha 11 
290 PP $5'.35' AliTm ORGAI1T 31-8:235' Aug 1948 
!lforesby, Isabelle: Austr .lia· Hakes I·1usic. Longma.ns 
Green & Co. 197 pp 15s. CANON~-4:166 . 
Nov 1948 
.. 
l.fozart, Leopold: Fundame tal Principals"of.Violin 
Playing. Oxford un·versity Press 30s~ lviON 
J:.IDS REC 78~901:242 Nov 19~8 STP~D 5'9-701: 
112 Sept 1948 . · 
Nurse11, J'ames: Educatio for Nusical Grot·rth. Netv 
York: Ginn & Co. 44 pp, $3. 5'0. · HUS ED JL 
35'-2: 54 Nov-Dec 19 8; f~ms COUR 138-3:28 
Sept 1948 
Myers, Charles: Handboo to Husic. England: Little-
bury & C~. 15'/-.. iPO 8:32 SUl!ll!ler 1948 
'Hyers, R. H.: Handel 1 s J:. essiah. HUS QUART 24-3: 
445-48 July 1948 · 
'Hyers, Rollo: Music in he Modern World. Edw. Ar;.. 
nold; 2nd Ed.· 211 p, 9s. CAliON 2-5':214 Dec 
1948; STEAD 5'9-70 :112 Sept 1948 
Nelson, R." U.: · Techniau s and· Variations. MUS 
DIGEST 30-8:26 . Oc -Nov 1948 
BOOK REVIE\>IS (continued) 
Nettl, Pa.uit Luther a.nd Mu ic, ETUDE 66-8:622 
Aug 1948· l-1US AHER 6 -10:26 Sept 1948• 
MUS DIGEST 30-8:26 0 t-Nov 1948: HUS QUART 
34-4:622 Oct 1948 
26 
The Story of the Dane • N. Y. ~~4. 75 HOSIC-
OLOQ~ 11-1:95 Fall 1 48 
Newlin; Dika:: Bruckner, Ma ler, Schoenberg. New 
York:· .King's Cro:wn P ess. 283 pp. CANON 
2-2:63 S~ept 1948 T 1PO 9:28 Autumn 1948 
"New Music Horizons. 11 ETUDE 66-10:589 
Oct 1948 
Normann, Theodore: Instrum ntal Music in the Pub-
lic Schools; Ditson1 · 941. 349 pp, $3.00 INSTR 3-1:29 SEPT-oc 1948 
O'Connell, Charles:-· The Ot er Side of the Record. 
Invincible Press. 335 pp. 12s 6d. CANON 
2-1:15 Aug 1948 
Oldroyd.L G.: The Tecbniqu and Spirit of Fugge.· 
E~uDE 66~10:589 Oct 948; ·MUS COUR 138-7t22 
. 15 Nov 1948;. MUS R 9-3:·203 Aug 1948; · 
MUS TEACH 27-7:250 J y 1948 
Oliver, Richard: The Ency loped'ists as Critics of 
l.fusic ... New York: C lumbia Univ. Press.. 228 
pp, $3.00. MUS ED . L 35-1:·57 Sept-Oct 1948 
Orrey, Leslie: Foundation of Harmony and Composition 
London: Pitman. 12 6. TEVLPO 8:32 Summer 1948 
Parry, W. H.:' 13 Centuria of English Church Music. 
Henrichsen MUS REV -3:-216 Aug 1948 · 
·Peery, Paul:. Chimes and E ectronic Carillons. N. Y. 
. J'ohn Day Co. DIAP -1tJ.l 1 Dec 1948 
~ 
Peltz, Mary E.: Opera Lov r•s CoJ!!Panion. Ziff-
Davis Publishers~ N. Y., $5•00 381 pp, 
MUS COUR 138-9:·2o 1 Dec 19481 ~IDS CLUB 
28-2:16 Nov-Dec 19 • OP NEW~ 13-4:30 
22 Nov 1948 
Pierik, Marie:. The Song o the Church;. Burns & 
Oates, 21/-. ENG C CH MUS 28-3:46 JUly 1948 
BOOK REVIEWS (continued) 
Pi erik·; M. : The Story of the Church. MUS DIGEST 
30-8:26 O·ct-Nov 19 8 Burns & Oates Pub. 
Mus Rev 9-3::199 Au 1948 
27 
Pocket Libretto Library. llen, Heath, Pub., N.Y .. 
$2.50 MUS COUR 138-9:26 15 Dec 1948 <MUS CLUB 
28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948; I MUS 157-5:33 Nov 1948 
Prescott & Chidester:.. Ge ting Results With School 
Bands.· c. Fischer, 1938_. . 273 pp, $5.00. 
INSTR 3..:.1:·29 Sept- ct 1948 
Randolph, Vance:· Ozark F lksongs. Columbia, Mo.: 
· State Historical So iety of Missouri, 1948. 
436 pp, $5.00 WES ERN FOLK 7-3:319 dUly 
1948 ·. . 
Reddick, William·:· The S ndard Musical Repertoire. 
MUS ED JL 35-2:42 ov-Dec 1948 -
Reed, H. 0.~ A Workbook n the Fundamentals of Music. 
ETUDE 66-11:661 No 1948 
Redlich, Hans: Covent Ga. den Opera Books. London:: 
Boosey, Hawkes. 2s 6d. STRAD 59-700:88 
Aug 191+8 
Reid, R. H. t' (Editor) T e Gramophone Shop Ency-
clonedia of Recorde Music. Cro~Tn Pub. N.Y. 
f5.00 ·ETUDE 66-10: 89; Oct 1948· MUS AMER 
68-14:33. 1 Dec 194 ; MUS· CLUB 2S-2:16 Nov-
Dec 1948; MUS COUR 138-6:30 l_Nov 1948 
Righter, Charles:. Gridir n Pageantry. c. Fi~cher, 
1941. 75 pp, $1.00 INSTR 3-1:29 Sept-Oct 
1948 
Success in Teaching·Schoo1 Orchestras and Bands. 
1945. 211 pp, $3. O. INSTR 3-2:26 Nov-Dec 
1948 . . 
Rodebaur, :8:.: Fr Instahc • ETUDE 66-7: 4o7 .Tuly 
191+8' . 
Rolland, Romain: Essays ETUDE 66-8:465 
Aug 1948 
Russell, Thomas:: Words a d Music. L. P. 0. Booklet 
.. No. 5. · 6d. STRAD 9-700:88 Aug 1948 
28 
BOOK REVIEWS (continued) 
Sachs, Curt: Our 1-Iusical He:ritage. New York: Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc., 4oo pp, $5.00 ETUDE 66~8: 
462 Aug 1948; INT 1..fUS 15'7-5:33 Nov 1948; 
MUs- AMER 68-8:30. July 1948; MUS ED J'L 35-2: 
41 Nov-Dec 1948; MUS COUR 138-2t26 Aug 1948 
. MUS. CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948 
Schoenberg, Arnold:. Theory of Harmony. London: 
Philosophical Library. 336 pn, 52s 6d. CANON 
2-3:115 Oct 1948; MUS COUR 138-4:26 Oct 1948 
MUS ED J"L 35-2:42... Nov-Dec· 1948 . 
' •. (PI ' 
Schilling, Richa:rd L.: New Format.ions and-·~terials 
· ·· · :foi'" the .. Mardhing Ban<:}. Ins"!;rumentalist. 44 pp 
., ·· .. $,1.35· ;rNsm·.-3-1.:29·- Sapt.:..Oct 1948 . __ 
Scholes, Per.cy A.:· The Great 'Doctor Burney. ·Oxford 
University·Press. MON MUS REC 78-901:242 
63s Nov 1948 . 
Schullian & Schoen:: lvlusic and Med:i:cine· llfew York:: 
Henry Schuman. Inc. · 500 PP, $6. 50. MUS ED J'L 
35-lt56 Sept-Oct 19~8; INT MUS 15?~5:33 
Nov 1948 
Seashore, Carl~ In Search of Beaut~ in Mus~c, N. Y.: 
Ronald Press. 1947. 389 pp, $4.50. JL AESTH 
& ART CRIT. 7-2:60 Dec 1948 
Seaver, George: Albert Schweitzer:· The l.fan and His 
l·Iind. Adam & Black :MD'S REV 9-3:·210 .Aug 1948 
Seltsam, William H.·· "Metropolitan Onera Annuals." 
ETUDE 66-12:734 Dec 1948 -
Seroff, Victor: The l4ighty Five. N e't·T ·'fork: Allen.!... 
!owne & Heath,. Inc. 280 pp. $4.oo. MUS ED JL 
. 35;..1:·57 Sept-Oct 1948; MUSICOLOGY 11-2:202 
Winter 1948 
Sha't·T, H. Watkins:. Handel's Messiah.· Hinrichsen · 
Edition. $ .50 MUS COUR 138--5:18 15 Oct 1948 
Shaw, T. Desmond: Convent Ga.rden. Max Parrish Pub. 
6s. HON HO"S REC ?8-900:·215 Oct 1948 
Shea , Frank: American Sea Songs and Chanteys. W. W. 
Norton & Co. $5.00 :uus COUR 138--5:30 Oct 
1948 MUS AMER 58-14:33 1 Dec 1948; MUS CLUB 
28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948 
BOOK REVIE'~~s (continued) 
Slonimsky, Nicolas:- A- Thing Or Tvro About Music. 
N. Y. Allen, To1me & Heath 1948. $2. MUS 
AMER 68-:1.3:35 Nov 1948; 1-frrS COUR 138-2:26 
Aug 1948; OP NEN'S 13-3:·26 8 Nov 1948 
Smith, c. T.: Music and Reason~ ETUDE 66-10:589 
·oct 1948 MOS DIGEST 30-8:26 Nov 1948 
Smith, \'1·.· J'.; Music in Education. Faber & Faber. 
. 160 pp, 13s 9d.·- CANON 2-3:117 Oct 1948 
l~S TEACH 27-7:253 July 1948 
Soibelman, D.:- Therapeutic and Industrial Uses of 
Music. · MUS DIGEST 30-7:16 Aug-Sept 1948 
29 
Spaeth, SigmUnd:: A History of Po-pular Husic in 
America. Random House:. 729 P'P $5. ·· NE\.•JSWEEK 
32.;.18177 1 Nov 1948 liDS CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-
Dec 1948 . · 
Straaten, J'an V. :-, Slavonic Rhapsody, The Life of 
Antonin Dvorak. MUS AHER 68.-14:33 1 Dec 1948 
MUS CLUB 28-2:16 Nov-Dec 1948 Allen, To1me 
& Heath, Inc .. , $2.75 . · · 
Stravinsky, Igor: · Poetics of Music. Cambridge:: 
. ~rvard Univ. Press, 1947. 142 pp~ $2.50 
JL AESTH &ART GRIT 7-2:60 Dec 1948: MUS TD!E 
89-1265:205 July: 1948 ' 
Thomson, V. :· ... The Art of .Judging ~1usic. ETUDE 
6b-8:465. Aug 1948 . 
Tobin, Raymond::. A- Seat at the Proms. London: Evans 
Bros., ·Ltd., 1948 8/6., TID{PO 9:28 Autumn 
.1948 ·. 
How to· Understand 1-1usical Form. ·London: 
Boosey, Hawkes. 5s• STRAD 59-703:162 Nov 
1948 
Ulrich, Homer: Chamber l.fusic. Ne111 York::: Columbia 
Univ. Press. · 430 pp. , .. $6. ETUDE 66-9:5'27 
Sept 1948; MUS· COUR 138-7:22 · 15 Nov 1948; 
l-IDS ED JL 35-1:57 Sept-Oct 1948;. INT l·IDS . 
157-2:16 Aug 1948 · · 
Van Bodegraven, P~ & Wilson, H. R.: The School Mus;I,c 
Conductor. Hall & McCreary, 1942. 168 pp., . · 
$2.00 •. INSTR 3-2:26 Nov-Dec 1948 
30 
BOOK REVIEWS (continued) 
Veinus, Abraham: . Vic.tor Book of Concertos. Simon 
· & Schuster Pttb. · N. Y. 19lt8 lt50 pp $3.95 
SAT REV LIT 31-32:: 7 Aug 19tt-8· .. INT MUS 
157-2:16 Aug 1948; MUS DIGEST 30-?:17 Aug-
Sept 1948 · · 
vlalter, E.:. Stravinsky. His Life arid Works. ETUDE 
o6-8:465 Aug 1948 . 
... .. 
Wagner a.nd His Works (list). OP Im.·JS 13-6:JO 
6 Dec 19lt8 · 
! 
Wellesz, ~. :: Ea·stern Elements in Western Chant. 
. .MOS QUART 34-lt-:430 tuly 1948 
taJ'esterman, Kenneth;: Emergent· Voice~· Ann Arbo~ 
Mich.:. Box 62. 156 :QP, $5.00 MUS ED J.L 
~5-1:42 Sept-Oct 1948; ETUDE 66-7:4o7 
July 1948 · · 
Wettlaufer, <tviaynard:: Bui.1ding .a Show Band. Belvrin. 
59 PP, $1. 50 INSTR 3-1:,29 1948 
White, E;. W. ::· Stravinsky •. MITS AHER 68-14:33 1 Dec 
· 1948 .London: J'oPn. Lehmann Co. 192, 23s. 9d. 
CANON 2-5:211 Dec 1948 
Whi taman, Paul: Records for the Millions. ETUDE 
66-9:527 Sept 1948 · . 
Whitworth,· :Etegina1d:· . The Electric Organ;. Musical 
Ltd., London · 305 pn. ORGAN 28-110:85 Oct· 
1948 . ~ .· 
Willso~t Ueredith: .. And There I Stood With Hy Piccolo. 
MUS Ali4ER 68-13:35 Nov 1948; MUS COUR 138-9:26 
. 15 Dec 1948 · 
Wing, Herbert:: Tests of lfusical Ability and Appre.:. 
ciation. Cambridge Oxrord Univer. Press. 8s 
6d MUS TIME 89-1266:237 
Wrinkle, Wi:t1iam::. Improving l1arkihg and Reporting 
Practices. New Yorkt Rinehart & Co., 120 pp 
$2.00. MUS ED JL 35-l: 56 Sept-Oct 1948 
Wondcrlich~ Elvira: Choral Collection. Anpelton · 
Century. ~ms CLUB 28-2;16 Nov-Dec 1948 
Yates, Francis A.: French Academies of the 16th Cen-
tury. "University of London Press. 50s HUS 
REV ~ 31200 Aug 1948 . 
BORNSClmiN, FRANZ 
Obituary. ANER ORGAN 31-7:218 J'uly 1948; ETUDE 
66-8:457 Aug 1948; MUS AJvn£R 68-8:24 J'uly 1948· 
MUS COUR 138•1:29 tuly 1948 ' 
BORODiri, ALEXANDER 
31 
Alexander Borodin 1834-1887. A. H. Reed .Al-1 REC GUIDE 
15-2:·:39-41 Oct 1948 
Works 
. Symphony Uo. 2·~ R. Bogar NY PmL SYH PRO 
NOTE vol 107 30 Oct 1948 
BOSTOU POPS ORCHESTRA 
Boston Pops Winds Up. 63rd Season. VARIETY 171-5:42 
7 J'uly 1948 · .· , 
Esplanade Series Begins in Boston. MUS A11ER 68-9:17 
Aug 1948 . 
Pops Concert Season Opens in Boston. MUS AI~ 
68-8:23 July 1948 
The P'la tter on the Charles. NE\.1S\11Em( 32-2:78 12 
J'uly 1948 · 
BOSTON S~1PHONY ORCHESTRA 
Burgin Leads First Program This S..ea son. liDS AMER 
68-14:21 1 Dec 1948 
Faust Symphony Revived in Bos"'~cn. · 11t1US Al•fER 68-15:8 
15 Dec 1948 
I 
Koussevitzky Fund Established by Boston Symphony. 
l-IDS A}1ER 68-1.3:3 15 Nov 1948 . -
Koussevitzky Opens Final Boston Season. MUS AMER 
68-11:17 Oct 1948 
Koussevitzky Opens Final Season. c. Durgin l-IDS Al-lER 
68-12:4 1 Nov 1948 · 
BOTHWELL, MARY 
.. 
Mary Bothvre11 port. MUS COUR 138-4:3 Oct 1948 
BOY CHOIR 
Cities Await Apollo Boy Choir. }IDS COUR 138-7:20 
15 I~ov 1948 
BOYLE, GEORGE F. ! : 
i 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-8:157 Aug 1948 




Obituary. ETUDE 66-10: 15'77 Oct 1948· HtJS COUR 
138-4:17. Oct 1948; V~IETY 171-5:55 7 July 1948 
i BRADY, 0\-JEN . W. ' i. 
I 
Biography. DIAP 39-11::30 1 Oct 1948 
i BRA EMS , JOHANNES · i 
Brahms and His Famous LhJ.laby. E. Gest. ETUDE 
66-12: 742 Dec 1948 . ~ 
Works 1 
"Aca.demic FestivaP..'' Overture •. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYM PRO NpTE vo1 107 28 Oct 1948 
! 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE vel 107 28 Oct 1948 
f -
Concerto for Violtt. n and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYl-1 PRO NbTE vol 107 21 Oct 1948 
vel 107 4 Dec 19~ . 
Symphony No. 1. i.J), L. Engle~ PHIU ORCH 
PRO NOTES p 51-5'p 8 Oct 1948 · 
Symphony No. 1. R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE 
vol 107 7 Oct 19~8 . 
Symphony No. 2. *· Bogar liT PHIL SYM PRO NOTE 
vol 107 25' Nov 1948 
.. 
• I 
Symphony·No.· 3 iniFma.jor. BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 4 29 Oct 1948 
i 
Symnhony No. 4 .. Ai: Frankenstein SAN FRAN SYM 
PRO .. NOTES p · 13 8 Nov 1948 
i . 
The Song of Destil;1y. R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM 
PRO NOTE vol 107j 2 Dec 19~8 . 
I 
Tragic Overture. i Op. 81. R. Bpga.r NY PHIL 
SYH PRO NOTE vo1f107 2 Dec 19lf8 
BRAIDfS, .tOHANl-TES (continued) i 
I Works . : . 
·Variations on a theme by-Haydn, Op. 56 BSO 




Brass Clinic. t . . Cimerh. (Part .. l) INSTR 3-1:11 
Sept-Oct 1948. (Part 2D INSTR 3-2:14 Nov-Dec 1948 
I 
I 
Golden Era of Brass. D~ Gornston. INSTR 3-2:39 
Nov-Dec 1948 1 
I 
BRAZIL 
RIO DE J'ANERIO 
Brazilian Summer Qloses Down. c. Barrete 
l-IDS COUR 138-9:91 15 Dec 1948 
l 
l 
Varied Offerings Enhance Music P:rograms. 
MUS. COUR 138-6:9 1 1 Nov 1948 
BRAZILIAN SYHPHOUY ORCHESTRA 
Rio Orchestra Resumes D$s12ite Inter-necine Battles. 
L. Peppercorn· NUS AMER :68...;10:3 Sept 19l.J-8 · 
BRERETON,_ ROBE..~T 
Robert Brereton. Port. l-IDS COUR 138-8:6 1 Dec· 1948 
BRITTEN, BENJ'AMIN 
Aldeburgh Festival Cent~rs Around Britten. MUS AMER 
68-8:·10 .Tuly 1948 , 
I . 
Beggar's Opera .. in .Britt~n Version Given Premiere. 
liDS Al-fER 68-8:3 .Tuly 1948 . . 
: 
Breisach to Conduct Britten's Lucretia. MUS AMER 
68-14:23 1 Dec 1948 [ 
Broad-vmy's Benjamin Brit
1
ten. I. Kolodin SAT REV LIT 
31-·52: 37 25 Dec 1948 1 -
! 
Chicago Hears Britten Wofr'k •. · l-IDS AMER 68-8:18 J'uly 
1948 i 
. I •. 
Rule Brittenia. NEitiSWEEK 32-3:74 19 J'uly 1948 
Works ; 
Four Sea Interlude~. D• L. Engle PHILA ORCH 
NOTES p 179 12 Nov 1948 
I 
Ba.ccaloni and Brov-ming ~in Dallas Recitals .. 
AMER 68-14:19 1 Dec 1948 




Sobn Brovmlee. port. 1MUS COUR 138-8:7 1 Dec 1948 
BUCHNER, KARL GEORG i 
From Drama to Libretto.! W. 







Symphony No. 4. i(Romantic) R .. Bogar NY 
PHIL SYM PRO NOTE; Vol 107 9 Dec 1948 
' 
BRUNOLD, PAUL 
Obituary. MqS TIME 89-1270:350 Nov 1948 
i 
BRUSSELS PHILHARMONIC ORCH.. i I 
I 
Guests Conduct Brussels! Concerts. MUS AMER 68-15:10 
15 Dec 1948 : · 
BUENOS AIRES SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
. I 
i 
Furtwang1er Opens Bueno:s Aires Sea son. E. V. Ferro 
liDS AMER 68-9:19 l ·. 
l 
BUFFALO PHILHAR.t10NIC ORCHESTRA 
i 
I 
Buffalo Philharmonic inl_~welfth Active Year. 
AMER 68-14:16 1 Dec 19f+O . 
MUS 
Steinberg Returns to Butrfa 1o Philha.rmonic. 
68-15:23 15 Dec 1948 j . 
MUS AMER 
I 
BUKETOFF, IGOR I 
i 
Igor Buketoff to Conduct Fort Wayne Orchestra. MUS 
AMER 68-8:20 .fuly 1948j 
I i . 
i 
BURGESS, FRANCIS 
Obituary. MUS TIME 89-1266:254 Aug 1948 
BUSCH, ADOLF 
Busch and Serkin Pla.y Beethoven in Columbia. MUS 
AMER 68-12:13 1 Nov 1948 · 
BUXBAID-1, FRIEDRICH 
Obituary •. MUS COUR 138-8:48 1948 1 Dec. 
CAGE, J'OHN 
J·ohn Cage. P. Glanvil1e-Hicks IIDS At-fER 68-10: 5 
S eu t 19lf.8 
CAHN, SAMMY 
35 
Who Sings Shosta.kovi tch"l.. TIME 52-9: 51 . 30 Aug 1948 
CALIFORliLI\.~. 
Carmel 
Carm~l Holds Eleventh Bach Festival. MUS COUR 
138-3:21 Sept 1948 
Carmel to Hold 11th Bach Festival. MUS COUR 
138-1:26 tuly 1948 
Education 
Teachers Celebrate Anniversary. MUS COUR 
138-3:19 Sept 1948 
Los Angeles 
Contemnorary N:usic Takes Spotlight in Los Angeles 
r.ms cotr.R 138-5:14 15 Oct 1948 
Dissentihg Voices. A. Goldberg, P. Yates. 
MUS DIGEST 30-7:26 Aug-Sept 1948 




The Story of Music in· America. Part I A. 
Goldberg MUS AMER 68-8:34 Suly 1948 Part II 
MUS AMER 68-9:12 Aug 1948 
San Francisco 
City's Centennial Celebration. F. Redewill. 
MUS COUR 138-7:35 15 Nov 1948 
Music in San Francisco. F. Redewill. Appears 
in regular issues of HUSICAL COURRIER 
San Francisco looks to 1948-49. F. H. Redewill 
}IDS COUR 138-3:20 Sept 1948 
A listing of symnhony orchestras in the United States 
and Canada. INT MUS 157-2:19 Aug 1948 
Canadian Music and Husicians. INT MUS 157~3:12-13 
Sept 1948 
Music ·in Hontreal and Winni:peg. INT lviDS 157-4:8 
Oct 1948 
Uusic on the air in Canada. INT MUS 157-5:·8 Nov 
1948 
The outlook for Canadian Music. E. Ma cl-Iillan INT 
MUS 157-4:9 Oct 1948 
Royal Conservatory Scores. l.ITJS COUR 138-2:9 Aug 
1948 
Sa.mson and· Delilah Given in Montreal. l.ITJS AMER 
68-8:10 tuly l948 
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF ORGANISTS 
.. 
Ca.nadian Organists in Happy Convention DIAP 39-11:1 
1 Oct 1948' 
Ne1·rs and Revie'l.:·rs. Regular Feature of DIAPASON 
CARILLON NUSIC 
Bell Husic in Australia. I .. Noresby. CANON 2-5:234 
Dec.l948 
Caril~.onic Bells Played for 1-iethodist Conference. 
DIAP 39-8:13 ·1 tuly 1948 
CARiillG IE HALL 
Carnegie Imll Eyes Patron Idea for Pons. VARIETY 
173-1: 5'8 15' Dec 1948 
QAROLS (see Christmrt s l·:u.sic) 
CARH, NA ITCY 
·Haney C;:;:rr uort. l:US COUR 138-6:3 1 Hov 1948 
C.~"I.RTE, RUPERT D t OYLY 
Obi tun rY. ETUDE· 66-ll: 649 Hov 1948 l·IUS COUR 
138-4:17 Oct 1948 
CARTER, JOHIT 
Cover Portre1 it. i:GS Al::ER 68-9 Aug 1948 
CASSl:RD, FRAITCIS 
Bro~dlJ<'lY Singer T~kes Role vHth Hi"!Jpon Phil. 
VARIETY 172-9:48 . 3 Nov 19t:-8 
CATHOLIC CHOIPJ-1ASTER · 
37 
Index of C~tholic Choirn~ster, Vol 34 19t:-8. CATH 
CHOIPJ·!STR 31:--l.:-: 191 Dec 191.:-8 
CELLO 
E:xnC!nc'ling CelJ.o Renertoire, E. Kurtz 1-:US J'L 6-L.-:11 
J'ut·y-Aug. 191.:-8 · 
So:·~e · 'C·eJ.listic LC!ndmarks. H. Stanfield. STRAD 
59-~09: 57 .r·u.l;r 1948 
C21A.BRIER, El·=· "A1'1JEL 
\forks 
"Bouree Fantasgue" R. Bogar NY PHIL SYl:I PRO 
lTOTE V o1 107 19 Dec 191:-8 
CIIAl·::BER I·i.USIC (See r- lso: String Ensenbles) 
Chamber 1-fusic· Concert, Da1croze SchooJ., Dec. 10. 
l:TIS Al:s~: 68~15':26 15' Dec 19t:-8 
Chanber :Husic Onens San Antonio Sea!!3on. EUS AI::r.m 
68-14:29 1 Dee"1948 
Fou.r Decaces of Playing C!'.r.amber Music. E. 0 1Gorr121D .• 
H .. Y. TI!-1ES 15'8-33,153: Sec 2 X7 31 Oct 191.:-8 
CHA1:BER UUSIC (continued) 
Prejucice Ag::d.nst Cha:nber Husic. c. NGcKenzie 
BSO PRO NOTE ITo. 7 17 Dec 191.:-8 
The Frie;J_c,ly Act. IHT l.ITJS 157-5:20 Hov 191!-8 
To AdvPnce Clv1r.1ber Nu.sic. H. Y. TillES :-V)t'--33,172: 
sec 2 X7 21 ITov 1948 
Kentuc1:y 
Louisville Chamber Society Inaugurates 191:-8-
1:-9 Season. 1-:ITJS .ll.llER 68-15:35 15 Dec 191:-8 
t~a shi ngton 
t'le1 shington Enjoys Chm:1ber PrograErs J.JJS .LlEER 
68-13:29 Nov 1948 
CBAHT (See (?_J_so Gregorirm Clt2nt) 
Cll?nt - The I18nc1raaid of the Liturey. A. Bragers. 
CABCILIA 75-6:178 Sei_lt-Oct 19'·:-8 
Lef.n~ning the C:1r~.n.t z. s a Lca:tguf-"' ge. CAECILIA 75-5: 
11:-2 J-'rtly-Aug 191.:-8 
CHARLESTOI! SYHPIIOPY ORCI-lliSTP..A 
Charlestop Sym~l1ony Be;;i:"s Te':t?.1 Se~son. HUS AlillR 
68-13:21 15 Nov 191:-8 · 
CBJlJ~PEFTIER, GUSTAVE 
"Imnressions of Italy." R. Bogr>r NY PIUL 
SYH PRO EOTE Vol J.07 14 Oct 191:-8 
... , . 
His B:to·c:;:L~a'0hy. 0. Do-vrnes IT.Y. Til·:illS 157-33,090: 
Sec 2 X5' 30 An"' J. 91:-8 
ObituaJ."'-:.r. IJJS t.r~BR 6r-l0:21.:- Se·ot 191:-8 LUS COUR 
138-t:-:17·· Oct 191.:-8; ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948; 
0Pl1"'E';·!S 13-J.: 32 11 Oct 1948 
CHAUSSO~·:, ERHEST 
Works 
"Poene" for Violin a11.d Orchestra. R. Bogpr 
NY PHI~ SYIT PHO NOTE Vol 107 30 Dec 19[:-8 
CHAUSSOH, ERI!EST (continued) 
'ft~Torks 
39 
Synri'Jhony in B Flat, On.20. R. Bog~r NY PHIL 
SYl~ PRO HOTE V 61 107 4 Nov 191.:-0 
Sym.ryhony in B Flat(, OP. 20. A. Frr;l!l:enstein 
SAIT J.i'RAI~ SY1-: P~O IT TES p 87 3 Dec 191.:-8 
CI-:::AVEZ, CARLOS 
C[' :r'J.os C~1avez Anno,~r:.ces ...1\.11-i:exicn P.. O·;Je!..,r.- Sec; son. 
liUS corm 138-3:8 Sent 1948 · 
Director or Dict2tor? TI1-1E 52-6:53 9 Anz 191:-8 
Concert of J:o:ey 18, 191:-8 revie1·r~d. :ms nr,v 9-3:187 
An:, 19t:-8 
c:-::ICAGO Ct:m OF :·fOEK'" OI1GANISTS 
T~:reJ.•:c~_et1:_ Bi:ethrl0 ""'" For Clnb in CI:.ice c:o. DIAP 39-8:1 
1 J\.1.1-;'r 191.:-8 < . 
CEICAGO SYHPHOI1Y ORCi:T.STB.A (See ~1so I:l.J.inois) 
Ch:l.c:-_,zo S~r:-1~'11-J.ony· Orchest:L,,'J .-::,_o:cts conouctors. ETUDE 
66-C :l:J-57 Jl.ue 191.:-8 --
Chice go SyT:1uhony r-:en to l'Jor\:: 1\r:i. th Stnc1en:'c;:. lJJS AI-:LER 
68-9:1'7 1\-:;c; 19t:.s 
Guest Ccncb..ctors Fi11 Cl~.ico ?0 S:t~T~1hOl!.y Ye~ r. EUS AllER 
68-11:24 · Oct 1948 · · 
In··~~r?s sions of Chicc.. go S~rr~·')l~ony OrchGstra. C. Dovm.es 
H. Y. TII-:ES 158-:n,.195:Sec 2 X9 12 Dec 191:-8-
1-~onteu:::r is Guest of Chic~ go Sy:rmhony. 1-.:US Al-:cR 68-
12:4 1 Nov 1948 
Rav5~nia Concerts Chicago Su.nner Fere. IITTS J~}:ER 68-
9:19 Ans 1948 
C!IILE 
1.:-0 
~.- -.. 11 .. --:. ~_·._ c :::-,_ ·c·~--. C1J.""'_·. ·J. e. ·r· a· S J • "Trn "'t-, • 'RT 2t .,· ' 19 
':: -'' - ·- • • ! 8._[;S. !_L!:) ; >lL"\.. :._,:L:-J~1l\T 10l•.P 
t. •• -.... ·- ./ ........ 
'JJ.end, Bn1CJ::':'cc· <:: :"cl Be:"'ut:' o s E·ssent:i.l:'lls to De Sou.zht 
in Choirs~~ C. Et1.c:11c·~-~. DL~P 39-J.l:f' 1 Oct 19!..:-8 
Gi ~-Ie you:;-.~ cl:>.o:L:;::' r-, chec?-:list. 
22-2:29 Nov-Dec 1948 
Grey-Stonef St. P~~ls 
Liberty~ L. c~rson. 
!Iono1,J.ln 




L:lt·:~J.e Clm1~c1:1 Aronnd tl:.e Cm::•.e!::' ·C~?..l·::chrttes 100t'1 
:35.rt>r1~7.-. L. Cnrson.o :.;;s COT~ 1'32-5:9 15 Oct 19':-8 
H:r:·,:n of the· lfont!l I::ovement. L. C['trson. l:US COFR 
138-7:31 1.5 ITov 191.:-8 
Or~en ~ncl Choir Ql1estj_ons Ans-:.-rei'0c1• F~ p:,:i.J.J.i~ls. 
!i.~·.,-,e~ J."S :i.p J::'r:-t:l1 J~ :~ :i.SSU02 of ET~JDE I:~ c:~ :-::~.:~.c. . 
The C~1oj_::;_.., Cc:"';,c:;~. 
is suE:·s o:' I::TJSIC!~I. 
There i•r.-1 s a St. 
15' :v:: Dec :"V"'l.~-G 
Chon i !'li?. nr : 
S1 onii"1C"1~-,~ 
•- --··-•· l \....) -~-c • 
CO'J"TI 1 )C-·): 
~T 
.Le 
PJ.c:ns Are Ai"~"'.otUl.C'?c for C>r·.,..,~.n Ce:•to''l'J:~_~J.. ETTS 
.'\.~ ~BR 68-15: 17 1 r:::- De· c JSl:-C . 
P.eference C~.:o:::-;_: J. 
~Tov-Dcc 19':-2. 
T ·i ,-.-'-
"-l •.••. (.,. l7TS CLT.TD 2C-2:13-l5 
CHOR.AL laJSIC 
s. T. ~rc11rs 
~-=1,_s:i~c :~ol~ ·:~11c CT:J.c)j__I~ lo:~t. 
is~"'J.:'S o·"' ~:,c;:~~.c"'· Co,_,_::i."l'ie::..' 
A-Y) e~ T ': :1. 1~ 
.. .. . 
: -~: .. r~:-: ::~--2.:. r:---. 
c:-:~1"\'!"1' -
-·.: --~-1 . . ·• "'1~1 
"T'· .. ~ :::'1 :s ~r:-c·~- cn···:i_ .. ,". 11 D. A. P~ n:J_ 
Sc.,·::-Oct ~.?!:.f . 
C~_-ce:~_·s-r~~-~~ -~ ~ .. :~_:;.--~_c ~~~~i: ::;~_-!_r;:7~~~· C~cY ~c:s F~~o:··~ l'}:c~~;~c:s. 
3';-ll:ll·:- J. Oct ]_ 0 1;.[ 
L. 
DY.AP 
T~e~.:c- l(s of Chri~tnr- s-The Gre8 t 0 • s. J. Higzinson. 
CAT!-! CEOIRNSTR 31:--1:.:150 Dec 191.:-8 
!-~usic For Chri~tm~s is Puqlished ~':lrly; Other Recent 
Issu.es. DIAP 39-8:16 1 July J948 
Husic is a Great Gift. 1'1. Elm. CA!WN 2-5:2l.rJ.." Dec 
1948 
Sing Noel. R. Dalley-Sc2 rlett. CANON 2-5:208 Dec 
1948 
CHRISTHAS MUSIC (continued) •. 
History 
The Christmas Story Reflected in the Lied. 
R. • Sabine. l'WS AHER 68-15:7 15 Dec 1948 
The Musical Christmas of Yesteryear. H. c. 
Gregory. ETUDE 66-12:727 Dec 1948 
Organ 
Carols ~nd Ca.roling. 
66-12:739 Dec 1948 
CHURCH CHOIRS 
R. Stevenson. ETUDE 
Audience of· 2000 Hears Kalama zoo Choir Concert. 
DIAP 39-8: 15 1 July ;1948 
Choristers' Choruses. ENG CHURCH NUS 28-4:56 Oct 
1948 
FOrmation of a Li turgica 1 Choir. J. Yonkman. 
CA~CILIA 76-1:6 Nov-Dec 1948 
On Watching the Beat. EIIJG CHURCH lffiS 28-4:51 Oct 
1948 . 
Princ.·eton Semina.ry Choir on Tour of Seven Weeks. 
DIAP 39-8 :·2 1 J'uly 1948 
Rare Setting Arra.nged. for Michigan Choir Concert. 
DIAP 39-8:17 1 July 1948 · · 
Sacred Texts Sacred Songs. P. Cummins CAECILIA 
76-1:2 . Nov-Dec 1948 
. The .. Choir 1 s Renertory. F. Brunner. CATH CHOIID·iSTR 
34-3:99 · Sept i948 
CHURCH MUSIC 
Ca.thedral l1usic. C. A. Ross. .CANON 2-5:220 Dec 
1948 . 
Catholic Church Music. DIAP·4o-1:35 1 Dec 1948 
Choice of Hypms and Their Performance of Vast Import-
ance. DIAP 40-1::22 1 Dec 1948 
Chronicle and Comment. CATH CHOIRMSTR 34-3:132 
Sept 1948 34-4:180 Dec 1948 · 
Church Music in America. R. Gore CAECILIA 76-1: 9 
Nov-Dec 1948 
CHORCH f-1USIC (continued) 
Church Music in Russia Faces Reform Movement. 
DIAP 39-10:12 1 Sept 194-8 
Church Music i:n Vi-El..nna • M. Gra f. MUSICOLOGY 
11-2:128-37 Fall 194-8 
Clama, Ne Cesses~ H. Reinhold. CA.TH CHOimiSTR ~ 
34-4-:14-7 Dec 194-8 .· · 
Congregational Singing a.t Mass. D. Murray. CATH 
CHOIRNSTR 34--4tl55 Dec 194-8 
Here There EverY\~here. CAECILIA 75-6:163 Sept-
Oct 194-8 
Parry·•s Contribution to Church Music. ENG CHURCH MtJS 
28-3:35 · cTuly 194-8 
Reason"For Music 1 s Existence as Factor in Church 
Service. c. Barker. DIAP 39-10:20 1 Sept 1948 
Recapturing Our Musical Treasures. W. · No1d. CAECILIA 
75-6:175 Sept-Oct 1948 
Sacred Music in the Ecumenical Age. M. Garabrout 
MUS tL 6-6:9 Nov-Dec 194-8 · 
Singing - Days. CAECILIA 76-1:4- Nov-Dec 194-8 
. . 
Su-ggestions For Ma.king Church Music Attain Ideal 
Status. DIAP' 39-9; 6 ,1 Aug 194-8 . · 
Works 
Ecce Sacerdos. cr. Schildknecht. CAECILIA 
76-1:23 Nov-Dec 1948 
M$ss in Honor of the Immaculate Conception. 
L. Refice. CAECILIA 75-6:170 Sept-Oct 1948 
:r.1issa Quinti Toni. ·Orlando DiLasso. 
76-1:26 Nov-Dec 194-8 -
CAECILIA 
0 Sa1utaris and··Tantum Ergo~ I. Mitterer. 
CAECILIA 76-1:13 Nov-Dec-194-8 
Terra Tremuit. A. ·Pertelance. CAECILIA 
76-1:19 Nov.;.Dec 1948 
CHURCH MUSIC CONFERENCES -·-
Redland 1s Conference Draws From East and West. 
DIAP 39;..8:17 -- 1 J'Uly 194-8 · 
CHURCH MUSIC IN lm~GLAND 
Notes and News •' ENG CHURCH MUS 28-3:41 J'uly 1948 
28-4:57 Oct 1948 
CHURCH MUSIC REVIEWS 
Church 1-!usic-Reviewed. CAECILIA 76-1:34 Nov-Dec 
1948' . . . ' 
Choral 
Ave Regina Caelorum. CATH COIRMSTR 34-3:139 
Sept 1948; · 34-4:161 Dec 1948 
Cha.nt lvfelodies. CATH GHOIID-1STR 34-3:138 . Sent 
1948 
Faire·is the Heaven. ENG CHURCH MUS 28-4:61 
Oct 1948 · . · 
For All the Sa.ints. R. Vaughan-Williams. 
ENG CHORCH MUS 28-4:61 Oct 19l1-8 . 
. . 
Hovr Bright These Glorious Snirits Shine. . ENG 
CHJJRCH MUS 28-4:60. Oct 194B 
J'esu, Lover of My Soul. ENG CHURCH MUS 28-3t46 
J'uly 1948 · 
M8ss in Honor oi St. Josenh. CATH CHOIRMSTR 
34-3:137 Sept 1948 -
Mass of St. Frances Cabrini. CATH CHOIRMSTR 
34-3:138 Sent 1948 
Missa "Ave Marian. CATH CHOIID-1STR 34-3:138 
Sept 1948 
Missa "Da. Pacem·Domineu, S. A. T. B.··L. Refice. 
CATH CHOIRMSTR 34-3:113. Sept.1948; 34-4:185 
Dec 1948 · · 
Mis"Sa De Spiritu Paraclito. CATH CHOIRMSTR 
34-3:136 Sept 1948 
Missa Me1odia. GATH CHOIRMSTR 34-3:~)7 Sept 
1948 
Missa Pro Defunctis. CATH CHOIRMSTR 34-4:185 
Dec 1948 · · 
Mount Nary Motet Book. CATH CHOIPJ.ISTR 34-3:· 
136 Sept 1948 
CHURCH MUSIC REVIE\vS (continued) 
Choral 
Olney Anthems. .ENG CHURCH l-IDS 28-4:60 Oct 
1948 .. . .. : . 
One Hund·red Hymn Tunes Arranged f'or Men's 
Voices. . El'rG CHURCH MUS 28-3:46 .Tuly 1948 
45 
Prayer to the Father of' Heaven.·· R. Vaughan-
Williams. ENG CHURCH HITS 28-3:.45 J'uly 1948 
Organ 
Simple Three-Part Evening Canticles. ENG CHURCH 
MUS 28-3:45 .Tuly 1948 · 
The Voice Out of the Wir1tvind·~ R. Vaughan-
Williams. ENG GHORCH MUS 28-3:46 ·.Tuly 1948 
Treasure of' Polyphony. .CA"TH CHOIRMSTR 34-3:136 
Sept 1948 -
Two Preludes f'or Organ. ENG CHURCH MUS 28-3:45 
iuly 1948 ·· 
CHURCH MUSIC, ROYAL SCHOOL OF 
Amongst Our Members. ENG CHURCH liDS 28-3:39 J'uly 
1948; 28-4:54 Oct 1948 
CHURCH J:.IDSIC SOCIETY 
. Proceedings. ENG CHURCH MUS 28-3:38 tu1y 1948 
CILEA, FRANCESCO (See under Opera) 
CIMAROSA, DOHINICO 
Works 
I .. Tra ci A:manti Overture Premiered, HUS COUR 
138-4:8 Oct 1948 . 
CIIviBALON 
Misundersto'od Cimba1on.. G. Borgeson. MUS DIGEST 
30-8:23 Oct-Nov 1948 
CINCINNATI SYMPHOl'TY ORCHESTRA 
Cincinnati Symphony Begins 54th Year. I~ros AMER. 
68-14:16 1 Dec 19~8 
·'· ·- .. 
••. ~I ' • 
46 
CIT TERN 
The Cittern and It-s English Music. T. Dart. GAL 
soc toUR 1-1:46 March 1948 
CIVIC CON'CERT. SERVICE, INC. 
Civic Concert s·ervice Holds Annual Conf'erence. 
MUS AMER 68-15':17 15' Dec 1948 
CLARINET 
Foundations of ClArinet Tone Quality. P. v.. Bode-
graven. ETUDE 66-7:415' Suly 1948 
CLABKE, AUGUSTUS 
Obituary. DIAP 39-12:6 1 Nov 1948 
CLARKE, HERBERT L. 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-71397 July 1948 
CLEVELAND SYM?HONY ORCHESTRA 
George Szell Begins Third Cleveland Season. MUS 
AMER 68-11; 21 Oct 191~8 . . 
COHEN, HARRIET 
Eminent British Pianist. ETUDE 66-11:649 Nov 1948 
COLOR, MUSIC IN 
Local Color in Music. M~ G~af'. ~IDSICOLOGY 11-1: 
35-58 Fall 1948 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, MUSIC IN 
Are Colieg~· Bands for Cultur'e or Comedy? T. Nee. 
~IDS ED JL 35'-1:31 Sept-Oct 1948 
The Band Director in the Small College. T. Birch. 
J:NSTR 3-2:33 Nov-Dec 1948· . · 
Degrees ·conferred ·on Thirty Graduates at Union 
Semtnary. DIAP 39-9:12 1 Aug 1948 . 
First~· School for Cantors Opened in New York City. 
DIAP 39-12:30 1 Nov 1948 ~ . 
I Ask~The Training Colleges. 
27-7:241 July 19LJ.B 
Observer liDS TEACH 
COMPETITIONS AND CONTESTS 
And Why Not Music Contests? I. Murphy MUS ED JL 
35-2:31+ Nov-Dec 1948 
Army Song Contest. MUS ED JL 35-1:71 Sept-Oct 
1948 
Bartok International Nodern Music Comneti tion. 
N.Y. TIMES 157.:.33.,090;=Sec2 X5 30 Aug-1948 
' ' . 
Chicago Singing Teacher's Guild Prize. ETUDE 66-9: 
. 571 Sent 1948 , · 
Contest Announced by t~Titchita Symphony. HITS A}.1ER 
68-14:4 1 Dec 1948 
Contest, Comnositions and Awards is a regular fea-
ture of NATIONAL HUSIC COID!CIL BULLETIN. 
48 
eontests for Creative Talent. H. Morris. MUS DIGEST 
30-8:26 Oct-Nov 1948 · 
Hague, the 1949, Violin Haking Competition. STRAD 
59-702: 138 Oct 1948 · · · 
Monmouth College; . Illinois Award. ETUDE 66-8t50lt 
'Aug 1948 
NCAC to make avmrd. ~IDS COUR 138-4:21 Oct 1948 
NFHC Auditions. ETUDE 66-8:504 Aug 1948 
Peabody Conservatory of Music Composition Contest. 
ETUDE 66-8:504 Aug 1948 
Prague Announces International Violin Co'ntest. 
MUS COUR 138-5:7 15 Oct 19lt8 . 
Prize of $1000. is OfferedFor an Organ Comnosition. 
DIAP 40-1:1. 1 Dec 1948. .. . 
Robert Merrill Prize. ETUDE 66-8: 5olt Aug 1948 
·Sixth Annual Young Composers Contest of National 
Federation of Music Council Winners. ETUDE 66-10: 
577 · Oct 19lt-8 
' . 
Winners in Geneva International Contest. HITS GOUR 
138-6:8 1 Nov 1948 
COMPOSSRS 
A Master Arranger Speaks •. R. R. Bennett. !<IDS DIGEST 
30-8:5 Oct-Nov 1948 . 
COMPOSERS (continued) 
. BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF F!N•:. AI'ID ;,pt:>LIEO ARTS 
. LI8RAPV 
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Americf:ln Composers and. American Orchestras. HITS Al-1ER 
138-·7:19 15 Nov 1948 · 
An Intervie't-r vri th Horton Gould. H. StoddC~rd INT ~·IDS 
157-2:14 Aug 1948 
Art in a Garrett. R. Dalley-ScBrlett. CANON 2-3:100 
Oct 1948 
Austr~ liC'ln Coml)osers on the Air. tv. Elm. CAl-JON 
2-2:70 Se·ot 19t:-8 
Ben.janin Britten - Old. Beggar in He1:T Clothes. TH:IE 
52-13:70 27 Sept 19t:-8 . 
Bohuslav Hartinu at Princeton u.. ETUDE 66-8:457 
Aug 1948 
Comnosers Corner Featured in Issues of HUSICAL ANERICA 
" . 
Co111posers Corner is a regular feature of the INTER-
NATIONAL MUSICIAN lvfagazine. 
Composing for a Film Score. L. Morton FILH HITS NOTES 
8-2:·4 Nov-pee 1948 .. 
Dallas Symphony Society Comnissions 'trork of Wiliiam 
Schuman. ETUDE 66-8:457 Aug 1948 
Ethel .. Glenn Hier, Ame:rtcan Composer. MUS CLUB 
28-2:35 Nov-Dec 1948 
Keys and Composers. 
194-8 
R. Head. CANON 2-3:119 Oct 
1>1odern Composers and the Wind Ensembles. A. Seay. 
MUS ED J'L 35-1:27 Sept-Oct 1948 
The Comnoser as a Teacher. D. Newlin CANON 2-4:149 
Nov 194a . 
The composers looks at the ~onductor. D. Hoore 
INT lviDS.l57-4:10 Oct 1948 
Zoltan Kodaly. TI~m 52-3:46 19 tuly 1948 
England 
British Comnosers·of Ballet Music. P. Hope• 
Wallace. :r.ms .TL 6-5:27 Sept-Oct 1948 
Bush, A., Tinpet_,__ H., Rub bra, E., their i.-rork. · 
A .. Keeton HtJS 'l'.t!iACH 27-9:323 Sept 1948 
COMPt>SITION 
Contemporary American Compositions is a regular 
feature of HUSIC CLUBS Na ga zine. 
CONCERT AND -·BALLET 
Speaking of Music. INt MUS 15'7-6:17 Dec 1948 
CONCERTS AND RECITALS 
5'0 
A. B. c. Broadcasts Handel Society Concert. CANON 
2-5:227 Dec 1948 
AD! Bernard.PlAys in Brooklyn. MUS COUR 138-2:24 
Aug 1948 · 
A Listing of concerts, their time, place and program 
for the week apDears regularly in the NEW YORK TIMES 
NEWSPAPER. 
Anderson, Marian, Contralto, Carnegie Hall, Nov .7. 
l·IDS AMER 68-14:10 1 Dec 1948 
A Recital~ Yes ~·Stage Fright~ No-. c. Rosa ETUDE 
66-11:704 Nov 1948 . 
~rizmendi, Elena, Sopranic.Debut. MUS COUR 138-1:6 
~uly 1948 ·. 
~rrau, Claudio, in Argentina. MU~ COUR 138-1:6 
~uly 1948 . 
Baccaloni and Browning in Dallas Recitals. HUS AMER 
68-14:19 1 Dec 1948 · 
Bernac"and Poulenc in Washington Recital. MUS AMER 
68-11{-:~3 1 Dec 1948 · 
By Chautauqua's Waters. NEWShTEEK 32-3:74 19 July 
1948 
Carneaie Institute Recitals Number 76 During Last 
Season. DIAP 39-10:6 1 Sept 1948 · 
Constatine Callinicos Plays in Mexico HUS AHER 
68-8:27 JUly 1948 . 
Delia Rigal Back. NUS COUR 138-1:6 July.l948 
Dressing the concert. B. E. Mackley EDU ~IDS 28-2:20 
Nov-Dec 1948 
CONCERTS AND RECITALS (continued) 
Dyer-Bennet, Richard~ Ballad Singer, Town Hall, 
Nov 6. MUS AMER 68-1~:8 1 Dec 1948 
Euronean Laurels for W:vsor. MUS COUR 138-3:12 
Sent-1948 · 
~rMnco, .Tohan, Works Heard. MUS COUR 138-1:13 
July 1948 · 
Harms, Iona Sings in Ocean Grove. MUS COUR 138-3:13 
Sept 1948 · 
Harvout .. Clifford, Sings at Alabama University. 
~IDS AMER 68-8:8 July 1948 
J'ohansen., Gunner gives recital. MUS Al-mR 138-4:19 
Oct 1948 . · · 
tulia Smith's Works Performed. MUS COUR 138-2:24 
Aug 1948 
Methuen Recitals Draw ~Iusic-Lovers to Hear Noted 
Men. DIAP 39-11:3 l Oct 1948 
National Gallery Resumes Sunday Concert Series. 
MUS AMER 68-10:25' Sept 1948 
Our New Attitude Toward Debut Recitalists. MUS AMER 
68-10:14 Sept 1948 
Palmason, Pearl in Debut. Recital. l~S COUR 138-4:11 
Oct 1948 
Panzera, Charles, Debut at J'ulliard. MUS COUR 
138-3:34 Sept 1948 
Programs o:r Organ Recitals of the Month. Regular 
Feature of DIAPASON Magazine. 
Purvis Begins San Francisco Series of Recitals. 
DIAP 39-10:4 1 Sept 1948 
Revievrs of all Concerts and Recitals appearing in 
New York (and Town Hall) appears in regular issues 
of MUSIC COURIER Magazine. . 
Sixth Symphony by Va:!J.ghn-Williams Has Premiere. 
AMER 68-9:32 Aug 19lt8 
Summer Recitals Feature at .Tohn Wanamaker Store. 
DIAP 39-10:1 1 Sept 1948 
MUS 
COlWERTS AND RECITALS (continued) 
Town Hall and Carnegie Hall (N. Y.) Recitals Re-
. viewed. NEWSWEEK 32-32:78 29 Uov 1948 . 
Toledo Art l1useum Has Year of Recitals and Organ 
Lectures. DIAP 39-8:5 1 July 1948 




Father Sydney NacE,~n. CA!ITON 2-1:28 Aug 1948 
HeT,JhZi ba.h Henuhin. CANON 1-12:22 .Tuly 1948 
R ... A. A. F • Commemoration Concert. CANON 
2-3:126 Oct 1948 
Revie"tors of Concerts by the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra and the Sydney Symphony Orchestra. 
CANON 2-2:75 Sept 1948 
Third of the 1948 Series of Celebrity Concerts. 
CAl'TON l-12t23 July 1948 
California 
Ormandy Leads :t>Tahler 1 s Eighth in Ho11Y'vood 
Bm-11. A. Goldberg HUS AMER 68-9:3 Aug 1948 
Colorado 
Three Organizations List Denver Programs. MUS 
AHER 68-14:25 1 Dec 1948 
England 
London 1 s Prom Concerts Celebrate 53rd Anni-
versary~ E. Lockspeiser MUS AMER 68-12:5' 
1 Nov 1948 ' -
Illinois 
Chicago Season Reaches Full Stride. ~IDS AMER 
68-13:21 15 Nov 1948 
Massachusetts 
Boston Recital Finds Serkin in Top Form. NUS 
AHER 68-14:21 1 Dec 1948 
Hinnesota 
St. Paul Hears Biggs .. Singher, Spivakovsky. 
l-IDS ANER 68-14:25 1 Dec 1948 
CONCE...'IlTS AND RECITALS (continued) 
New York 
Byron Janis, Pianist (Debut), Carnegie Hall, 
Oct. 29. l-IDS ANER 68-13:12 15 Nov 1948 
Curzon Plays Mozart vri th Little Orchestra. 
I·ITJS .lUIER 68-13:28 15 Nov 1948 
53 
Nisch..a E1mDn, Violinist, Carnegie Ifull, Oct 24. 
HUS Al·iER 68-13:20 15'Hov 1948 . 
Th:1 re Husic Plte1yea j_n. First Little Orchestr~ 
Concerts. l,ms AHER 68-13:13 15 ITov 1948 
Tovm Hall and Carnegie Hall Recitals Revievred 
Regularly in Issues of ~IDSICAL AHERICA. 
Pennsylvania · · 
Busy .. Concert Year in Philadelphia • NUS AHER 
68-13:23 15 Nov 1948 -
South America 
Concerts Fill Calendar With Rio Oner~ Suspended 
L. 14. Pepuercorn MUS Al-ffiR 68-12:10 1 Nov 1948 
CONCERT ENSID~BLES 
The Gold is in the Trills. liDS COUR 138-4:20 Oct 
1948 
CONCERT HALLS 
Concert .Halls soon vrill begin fixing dates· for. season 
of 1949-?0. N. Y. TIMES R. Parmenter 158-33,209: 
Sec 2 X7 26 Dec 1948 · 
CONCERT SOCIETIES 
E:xoloratory Concert Societies~ Concert of J'une 12, 
1948 revie1-red. MUS REV 9-3:192 Aug 1948 
Morley College Concert Society Concert of 1-~y 21, 
1948 reviewed. MUS REV 9-3:189 Aug 1948 
CONDUCTil'lG 
Antal Dorati. Texan from Hungary. TIME 52-5:28 
2 Aug 1948 
Art of Conducting, The, J. Barbirolli. CANON 
2-1:11 Aug 1948 \.Part I); 2-2:59 Sent 1948 (Part 
II) 
CONDUCTING (continued) 
Comuetition in Conduc·tors Grows. R. Parmenter 
N. Y. TIMES 157-33,146:Sec 2 2lt- Oct 1948 
Conducting Classes to be Held Under Monteux. MUS AMER 
68-8::27 July 1948 
Conductors and Conduc·tors. J. Burgoyne. STRAD 59-701: 
110 Sept 1948 
Everett Lee Appeals for a new kind of pioneering. 
N. Y. TIMES 158-33,209::Sec 2 X7 26 Dec 1948 
Hyths of Conducting. K. Krueger. liDS DIGEST 30-7:12 
Aug-Sent 1948 
National Emergency. TDXE 52-14:74 4 Oct 1948 
Podium Appointments for the coming season. (1949) 
INT MUS 157-3:11 Sept 1948 
Promoting the Nevr. J'. Singer N. Y. TI:t-fES 157-33, 
097:Sec 2 X5 :5 Sept 1948 
Singing with Strauss. L. Lehmann. MUS DIGEST 30-7: 
32 Aug-Sent 1948 · 
The Effective Conductor. W. Kuhn. INSTR 3-1:32 
Sept-Oct 1948 
Student-Conductor., The ~IDS TEACH 27-9=331 Sept 1948 
Sir Thomas Beecham. TIME 52-8:51 23 Aug 1948 
Three C • s of Conducting, The. A. Ledvold. INSTR 
3-2:18 Nov-Dec 1948 · · · 
The Composer looks at the conductor. I. Buketoff 
INT MUS 157-4:11 Oct 1948 · 
Virtuoso Conductor. o. Downes N. Y. TIMES 158-33, 
188~Sec 2 13X 5 Dec 1948 
\fuere are the Scores? CANON 2-1: 5 Aug 1948 
Youth S1vings The Stick. PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES p 189 
12 Nov 1948 
COHGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION AFFECTIN'G HUSIC 
An Engineered Recession? The Taft-Hartly ·Act INT 
HUS 157-5:7 Nov 1948 
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CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION AFFECTING MUSIC (continued) 
Entertainment and Cost of Living:· The Ca sa Against 
the Admissions Tax. INT l·IDS 15'7-3:8-9 Sept 1948 
Excise Tax on Husical Instruments Partially Removed. 
NAT l-IDS COUN BUL 9-1:15 Sept 1948 · 
Proposed Legislation on Record Pirating. NAT MUS 
COUN BUL 9-1:15' Sept 1948 
Restrictions on Government Payznents for 1•lusic Study 
Under the "G I Bill of Rights. 11 NAT MUS COUN BUL 
9-1: 15' Sept 1948 
CONLEY, EOGENE 
Eugene Conley. port. MUS COUR 138-8:8 1 Dec 1948 
CONNECTICUT SYMPHONY ORCHES'rRA 
Connecticut Symphony Opens Third Season. 
68-14:16 1 Dec 1948 · 
MUS AMER 
CONNOR, NADINE 
Cover Portrait. MUS AHER 68-11 Oct 1948 
Nadine Conner in ~ ctive autumn. MUS COUR 138-3:13 
Sept 1948 
.· CONTEHPORARY HUSIC 
Austrian .Music: Art :tn Transition. H. A. Fiechtner 
HUS AMER 68~13:·6 15' Uov 1948 
Festival of Contem~orary Arts at the University 
of Illinois. J. Kuypers lYifJS JL 6-6:15' Nov-Dec 1948 
CONTESTS (See Competitions and Contests) 
CONTRABASS 
Concerning the Contrabass. P. Sklar. ETUDE 66-8: 
477 Aug 1948 
COPLAI'l'D, AARON 
Aaron Conland and the American Idiom. W. lw!ellers. 
TEHPO 9:17 Autumn 1948 
Aaron Conland: A New York Comnoser. J. Salas. 
TENPO 9:8 Autumn 1948 -
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AARON COPLAND (continued) 
Claude Rains to Narrate Copland 1 s Lincoln. VARIETY 
172-3:48 22 Sept 1948 
Composer's Corner. MUS AHER 68-13:38 Nov 1948 
Copland to Compose Film Score. ~IDS A~mR 68-8:23 
J'uly 1948 .. · 
New Copland Suite to l)e Played in Houston. 
ANER 68-11:25 Oct 1948 . 
'lflorks. 
MUS 
A Lincoln Portrait. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH 
PRO NOTES 8 Oct 1948 p 7?-83 
The Third Symphony of Aaron Copland. A. Berger 
TEMPO 9:.20 Autumn 1948 . 
CORELL I 
Works 
Sarabande, Gigue and Badinerie. BSO PRO NOTE 
No. ? 26 Nov 1948 · 
COTLot..J", H.~RION 
Harion Cotlotv. OP Ji!E\ITS 13-5:24 29 Nov 19l.J-8 
Narion Cotlow I"iakes Debut in Revival of Mignon, 
Dec. 4 NUS AHER 68-V): 5 15' Dec 1948 
cm..J"ELL, HENRY 
vlorks 
Hymn and ·Fugue ~heme. BSO PRO NOTE No. 11 
31 Dec 191'.-8 · · .·· · 
C ot·JLES , EUGENE C • 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-1).:649 · Nov·l9481. l·IDS ANEH 
68-11:24 ·Oct 1948; · A"i:IJS COUR 138-.5:~l.J- Oct 19t1-8; 
OP l'TEHS 13-4:29 22 Nov 1948; VARIETY 1?2-4:?5 
29 Se3Jt 19t1·8 . 
C:RESTOTT, PAUL 
Paul Creston-H. Co1:1elL. NUS QUART 34-lt-: 533 Oct 19l.J-8 
CRITIC ISH 
A Comnoser Looks at Critics. vl. Schuman HITS ANER 
68-13i8 15' Nov 1948 
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CRITICISN (continued) 
A Husic Critic's Room.· I. Henchman. CANON 1-12:31 
July 191}8 
Art and ~!usic. A. Frankenstein SAT REV LIT ~1-39:6 
25 Sept 1948 . 
Comoosers as Critics. BSO PRO NOTE No. 5 5 Nov 1948 
Criticism in the 18th .Century~ H. Ivi. Schueller 
. }IDS QUART 34-4: 5lfl+-566 · Oct 1948 
Facing the Music~ H. C. Schonberg.· Regular Feature 
of HUSICAL COURIER 1-iagazine. Vol 138 November 1, 15 
1948 and December 1, 15. 
Hovr The Haster Com'QOSers Composed. 
66-10:584 Oct 1948 · 
N. Graf. ETUDE 
Music Critics Circle to Hake Annual A't·rards. MUS AMER 
68-15:23 15 Dec 1948 .. 
On the So-Called Crisis in Criticism. A. Kan1an. 
JL AESTH & ART CRIT 7~·1:42 Sept 1948 -
The Etude Husical Hisce11any.. N. Slonimsky. ETUDE 
66-11:652 Nov 19lt-8 .. 
To"\>irlrds a. Better Husic. K. Hince. CJtNON 2-5:218 
Dec 1948 
CROI\TE, ROBERT F 
CUBA 
Robert F. Crone, Louisville Organist. DIAP 39-8:1 
.Tuly 1948 
Be1~en Finds Husic Flourishing in Cuba. ~IDS COUR 
138-1:21 .Tuly 1948 
R"lvana ·Pulses to Varied Nusic. H. DeBlancl{. NUS 
COUR 138-7:26 15 Nov 191-t-8 
CULTURE 
A Culture in the Mald!:1g. F. Ahlert. IYITJS JL 6-.5:11 
Sept-Oct 1948 
Cm\T'IITIT'JGT.JIPr 'J.L~ -· -.lJ·i!.' GEORGE DONINGTON 
Obitu~ry. NUS TINE 89-1267:285 Seut 1948 
CURTIS IFSTITUTE OF NUS·IC 
Silver Annivers~ry. PHIL.A ORCH PRO :·rOTES p 381 
23 Dec 19~-8 
CTJRZOH, CLIFFORD 
Alone \'lith a Pitmo. IU!:VlSHET:K 32-19:8t:- P: ITov 19t:-8 
C1J.rzon Pla~"'s Eoz..,rt·Hith Littl.e O:c~ch~":s-'c:-::·.~. 
~C -13:28 15' lTov 1943 
CUTTI, BERTA 
Obitu~ry. liDS ANER 68-9:24 Aug 1948 
CZECHOSL!: VAKIA 
The Second International Congress of Comnosers and 
Music Critic. A. Bush NUS TINE 89-1267.:280 Sept 
1948 
D 
DA IB3R, JULES 
,. 
Obitur->.ry. MUS ANER 68-10:24 Sept 1948; 
138-2:24- Aug 19~-8 
D'ALBERT, EUGEN 
l-IDS COUR 
D 'Albert 1 s Tief1and H.evived by Young Group. l-IDS 
ANER 68-11:20 Oct 1948 
.DALHART, VERNON 
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Obituary. HUS AMER 68-lli:24 Oct 1948• MUS COUR 
138-4:17 Oct 1948; ETUDE 66-11:649 ~ov 1948; OP 
!ITElrJS 13-4t29 22 Nov 1948 . . 
DALLAS SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Dallas Sy:t!1phony Led by Dorati. 
1 Dec 194-8 · 
~IDS A~ffiR 68-14:16 
Dallas Symphony Pla~s Announced. 
Sent 1948 
~ms AMER 68-lO:lo 
Da.lla s Symphony Society commissions 1·rork o:r vlilliam 
Schuman. ETUDE 66-8:457 Aug 1948 
··~ , ... 
• I. • 
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DALLAS S'Yl·1PHONY ORCHESTRA (continued) 
Dora ti·· Begins Season o:r Dallas Symphony. MUS AMER 
68-13:34 Nov 1948 . 
DALLEY, ORIEN 
New Dalley vlork Played in Witchita. MUS AHER 68-15: 
34 15 Dec 1948 
DA MOTTA, J'OSE V. 
DANCE 
Obituary. liDS COUR 138-1:29 July 1948 
Balanchine .. Ballets at City Center. 
MUS COUR 138-5:14 Oct 194-8 
R. Krokover 
Ballet Music and the Concert Style. 
MUS 157-2:8 Aug 1948 
F. Allers INT 
\ 
Ballet Russe and Paris Ballet Dates Clash. MUS COUR 
138-3:16 Sent 1948 
Ba.llet Russe Celebra-tes Tenth Anniversary at the 
Hetropolitan. l-IDS COUR 138-4:14 Oct 194-8 
Ballet Scores by Hindemith and Rieti. R. Krokover. 
MUS COUR 138-?:12 15 Nov 1948 
'· 
Ballets in Symphonic Repertoire. R. Krokover. liDS 
COUR 138-7:28 15 Nov 1948 
Dance Instruction an Aid to Singers. NO'S COUR 
138-4:23 Oct 1948 . 
Dancers of .. Sna in and Greece in Ne"tv York. 
lv1US COTJR 138:.9:12 15 Dec 1948' 
Deborah Bertonoff~ Dancer, Cort Theater. 
68-8:25 .rury 194~ · 
R. Krokover 
l-1US AHER 
Mariemma !-fakes A Most Ausnicious Bow. :f. Martin. 
N. Y. TI~ffiS i58-33~195~Sec 2 X7 12 Dec 1948 
Minuet, .. The. J. Martin N. Y. TIMES 157-33,083:Sec 
2 8x 23 Aug 1948 
New .Dance Group Gives Fesiiivai. HUS AMER 68-8:25 
.Tuly 1948 . 
DANCE (continued) 
N~~ Groun Introduced. R. Krokover. MUS COUR 138-
1:20 J'uiy 1948 
Summary of··1948 Accomnlishments. t. Martin H. Y. 
TIMES 158-33.209~Sec 8X 26 Dec 1948 
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The Past for the Present •• TIME 52-21:72 22 Nov 1948 
vlide Variety of Programs Offered. 
J.IO'S COUR 138-5:10 15,0ct 1948 
R. Krokover. 
American Dance Festival 
American. Dance li'estival Benefit, YHHA Audi-
Films 
torium, Nov. 28~ ·lviDS ANER 68-15:34 15 Dec 
1948 . 
Camera is Full l?~rtner in Film Dance. l-IDS ANER 
68-12:9 1 Nov 1948 
Financing Nevr York City Center is Now Self-Supporting. 
Hindu 
MUS AMb~ 68-8:17 July 1948 
Siva··and Sri Krishna. R. Gopal l·IDS A:t·:lER 
68-13:11 15 Nov 1948 
New England . 
Busy Summer Sea son at J a cob 1 s PillovT. MUS 
AllER 68-10:7 Sept 1948 
Dance Moves to the Country in Ne\v England. 
c. Smith 11US AMER 68-10:7 Sept 1948 
Ne111 Yorl{ J'ose Torres, Su~nish Dancer, Ziegf:i.eld Theater. 
l-IDS ANER 68-14::37 1 Dec 1948 
Mariemma and Suanish Dance Groun., Ziegfield 
·Theater, Dec.~ 5. 11US AMER 68-i5:34 15. Dec 
1948 . 
·> ( · ·r~~e1~~~8~~~·~·~1phiu~~~ cf~~8center, .Nov. '9. 
Nina Fonaroff & Co. Y.;H.H.A., Nov 7. NUS 
AHER 68-14:37 :1:- Dec 1948 
Theatre Dan·ce, Inc." Y.l-f.H.A ... Nov 21, HUS 




- Spanish Dencing in Paris. B. Hastings HITS 
AHER 68-11:7 Oct 1948 
' DANCE ORCHESTRAS 
Fifty Top Dance Band Numbers. INT Hl!S 157-1:16 
July 194·8 , 
Hanniest Band in the Land. TIHE 52-11:81 13 Sept 
1948 
The Dance Orchestra in the High School. R. Weklon. 
INSTR 3-2:20 Nov-Dec 1948 
With the Dance Bands is a regular feature of the 
INTERNATIONAL lviTJSICIAN Magazine. 
DAVIS, ELLABELLE (See also under Voice) 
Ellabelle Davis Triumphs in Eurone. :r:ms ANER 68-8:22 
July 1948 
D.AVIS EVELYN 
Obituary. INT NOS 157-2:12 Aug 1948 
DEBUSSY, c. 
Works 
"Afternoon of a Faun. n BSO PRO NOTE No. 8 
10 Dec 1948 
The Sea. A. Fr~nkenstein SAN FRAN SYM PRO 
NO'rES p 72 25 Nov 1948 
De CARVALHO, ELEAZAR 
Eleazar De Carvalho port. HOS COUR 138-1:3 Aug 
1948 
The Conductor at Tangle't·rood. H. Crig. }[JS .coUR 
138-4 _ Oct 1948 
DEIRO, PIETRO (See under Accordian) 
DELLO J'ORIO, NOBHAN 
\forks Variations~ Chaconne and Finale. R. Bogar 
NY-PHIL SYN PRO NOTE Vol 107 9 Dec 1948 
DEN BERG, BERTHA van 
Obituary. MUS COUR 138-2:24 Aug 1948 
DENMARK 
Music in Denmark. G. Cockshott }IDS TI}m 89-1270: 
363 Dec 1948 
DENVER SYI>1PHONY ORCHESTRA _ · 
62 
T·elemann·Suite Offered in.Denver. HUS ANER 68-15':21 
15' Dec 1948 
DETROIT Sl1~PHO~TY ORCHESTRA 
. An Unwritten Chanter. K. Kruger. HITS DIGEST 30-8:10 
Oct-Nov 19lt-8 · 
Detroit Symphony has New Members. MUS A}llffi 68-14:16 
1 Dec 1948 . ._ 
Detroit Syp1phony has Symphony Week. }IDS COUR 138-5': 
29 Oct 1948 · · 
. Detroit Synmhony Sets 9 ~'leek Pop Series. VARIETY 
171-5':lt-2 7- J'uly 1948. -
Four Seasons a Year. :rvms DIGEST 30.-8:14 Oct-Nov 
1948 
Hot 'nfeather Nusic by Detroit Symphony. HITS AHER 
68-10:6 Sept 1948 
DIAHOHD, DAVID 
1vorks 
Romeo and Juliet. R .. Bogflr BY PHIL SYH PRO 
l!OTE Vol 107 4 Dec 1948 
DICKHAUT, DOROTHY 
Dotty of Toun rfull. HEvrm~EK 32-12:90 20 $e:9t 
1 01•.0 
- /'' l.· 
Vj 1:c0nt D 'IndY ani1 his Legend. H. Boucher. HUSIC.-
OLOGY 11-2:115'-127 Fall 1948 
Works 
Symphony for Orchestra on Piano on a French 
Hountain Song. R. Bogar HY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE 
Vol 107 16 Dec 1948 
DONIZETTI, GAETANO 
Wa.s it Izett? t. Chamberlain. OP I-!Et•JS 13-9:lt 
27 Dec 1948 
DOREE, DORIS · 
Doris Doree Returns to Nake American Tour. l-IDS 
AHER 68-15:29 15 Dec 19lt8 
DORIAN, ROSE DER 
Opera
1 
Concert, Rad~o Audiences hear Rose der Dorian. 
MD'S CuUR 138-1:13 .Tuly 19lt8 
DOUBLE BASS 
A Note on the Genealogy of the Double Bass. E. Half-
penny GAL SOC .TOUR 1-l:ltl Harch 19lt8 
D 10YLY CARTE, RVPERT 
DRf\IviA 
Obituary. liDS AHER .68-10:24 Sept 19lt8; .. HON liDS 
REC 78-900:218 Oct 1948 VARIETY 172-2:63 15 Sent 
19lt8 .. 
Symphonic Drama. P. Green l'J. Y. TIMES 157-33,048: 
Sec 2 19 tuly 19lt8 
DUNCUN, ELIZABETH 
A· greAt figure nasses. J. Martin. J:.T. Y. TIMES 
158-33,202:Sec no 19 Dec 19lt8 . 
DUPRE, MARCEL 
l~rcel Dunre's Schedule on Transcontinental Tour. 
DIAP 39-12:7 1 Nov 19lt8 
DVORAK, All!'fON 
Lovable Voa sterpieces. w. R. Anderson HITS TEACH 
2?-ll:lt-19 Nov 191t8 
DYER-BENNET, RICHARD 
Richard Dyer-Bennet,_ BalladSinger, Tovm. Hall, Nov 





EDUCATION (See also Colleges and Universities, Music In; 
:Husic, Study and Teaching.) . 
A Memorable Anniversary. ETUDE 66-7t399 iuly 1948 
Discussion as a teaching tool. NUS TEACH 27-9:329 
Sept 1948 · 
-
Do You .. Know Your Students?. L. Long MUS ED .TL 
35-2:23 Nov-Dec 1948 
·· · Let Music Help Make the Peace. D. K. Autrim. ETUDE 
66-8:472 Aug 1948 
Making Amusements Safe for Youth. ETUDE 66-10:579 
Oct 1948 . 
Musical Graduate" a.nd the Burnham s·cale. R. Hunt. 
MUS TEACH 27-10t369 27-10:369 Oct 1948 
N. B. c. Launches Educational Plan. MUS AMER 68-8:19 
iuly 1948 · ·. · · 
Problem Parents, MUS JL 6-4:6 J"uly-Aug 1948 
Symphsis. ETUDE.66-8:459 Aug 1948 
Te Deum La.udamus. ETUDE 66-11:.651 Nov 1948 
The Teacher's Round Table. M. Dumesnil. Appears in 
regular issues o:f ETUDE. 
EII{EM, GOTTGRIED 
Problem o:f the Modern Opera. MUSICOLOGY 11-2:177-181 
Winter 1948 
EINSTEI!-T, ALFRED 
Musical Greatness. · N. Suckling. MON MUS REC 78-898: 
149-53 iuly-Aug 1948 
EIRE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Fritz Mahler Begins Second YeP-r in Eire (Penn.) 
MUS AMER 68-14::16 1 Dec 1948 
EISDELL, HUBERT M. 
Obituary. MUS AMER 68-8:24 .July 1948; MUS COUR 




Coming.·~~ .Pttsh Button Composer. M. Whistler. MUS 
DIGEST 30-7:14 Aug-Sept 1948 
Music .. in the Future. o. Downes~ N. Y. TIMES 
157-33,055::Sec 2 X5' 26 J'uly 1948 
Elgar•s Use of Nobilmente. R. Gregory MON MITS REC 
?8-900:·208 Oct 1948 . 
The Words of 11The Apostles'' and .. The Kingdom" R. Po-
well !IDS TIME 89-.1256:201 iuly 1948 
ELLSASSER, RICHARD 
Richard Ellsasser Goes to Los Angeles. DIAP 39-8:25 
~ J'uly 1948 · 
ELLINGTON, DUKE 
A Look at the Duke. A. Wilder SAT REV LIT 31-35':43 
28 Aug 1948 
ELMAN', MrSCHA 
I 
Elman's Anniversary. NEWSWEEK 32-26:75' 20 Dec 1948 
Mischa Elman,- Violinist~ Carnegie Hall, Oct 24. 
MUS A~mR 68-13:20 15 Nov 1948 . 
17.,000-Hear Elinan Play at Sta.dium. 
15'?-33 .. 034:·26 Sec 1 l+ J'uly 1948 
ENGEL, LEHHAN 
N. Y. TD-iES 
Lehman Engel's Creation Broadcast by C. B. S. MUS 
AMER 68-8:19 July 1948 
ENGLAND 
The Arts in Britain. K. He1v.itt. CANON 2-5':238 
Dec 1948 
Music Chronicle From Britain. H. Foss CANON 2-2:91 
Sept 1948 
Music in England. Current Chronicle. ~t. Cooper • 
.Appears regularly, in MUSICAL QUARTERLY l·1aga zine. 
€16 
ENGLAND (continued) 
Music in England. L. Parker. CANON 2-1:24 Aug 1948 
Notes and IIJ'e'tvs From England. Regular Feature of TEMPO 
Magazine. 
Renaissance of English Music. D. Ne"t<rton. CAECILIA 
75-6:163 Sept-Oct 1948 
Summer Activities. H. Foss. CANON 2-4:186 Nov 1948 
Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra Formed. E. Bradbury 
MUS TIME 89.:..1265:219 J'uly 1948 
Aldeburgh 
Aldeburgh Festival Centers Around Britten. MUS 
AMER 68-8:10 iuly 1948 .· 
Festival· 
A Four ·Day 1-!ozart Festival. ETUDE 66-9:570 
Sept 1948 · 
The Festival of Contemporary British Music. 
ETUDE 66-9:570 Sept 1948 
London 
ERB, J'OHN W. 
American Artists WalcomEld to Covent Garden. 
A. Norcutt l~S COUR 138-9:6 15 Dec 1948 
Londofi Gi~es Warm Welcome to Italian Visitors. 
E. Lockspeiser HUS AMER 68-8:10 J'uly 1948 
Music Fare- Runs" the Gamut of Variety. A. Nor-
cut MUS COUR 138-7:8 15 Nov 1948 · 
Music in London. A. Norcutt. Apnears in re-
gular issues· of MUSICAL COURRIER Ma.gazine. 
Obituary. MUS AMER 68-8:24. J'uly 19lta; MUS COUR 
138-2:24- Aug 1948; ETU~E 66-8:4-57 Aug 1948 
ETHERINGTOI'I, .TAMES 
Obituary. MON MITS REC 78-899:190 Sept 1948 
F 




Suite f'rom "Pel. leas et 1-ielisandeu. R. Bogar 
lilY PHIL.SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 27 Dec 1948 
FELT; LULA M. 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-11:715 Nov 1948 
FELLO\vSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS (See AWARDS and PRIZES) 
FERNANDEZ, OSCAR L. 
Obituary. MOS AHER 68-10:24 · Sept· 1948 MUS COUR 
138-3:26 Sept 1948, EXUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948 
FERRARI, GUSTAVE 
67 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948, HON HUS REC 
78-902:-274 .. Dec 1948; liDS AHER 68-11:24 Oct 1948; 
~WS COUR 138-4:17 Oct 1948 
FESTIVALS (See also subheading Festivals under narticular 
subjects, e.g. DANCE - Festivals.) · 
Baldwin-Wallace Holds 16th Annual Bach Festival. 
MUS Al-ffiR 68-8:31 July 1948 ' 
Festiv~l Given at Hills College. r.ms AiviER 68-8:27 
July 1948 · 
!SCM Festival Reviewed, The. l•IDS REV 9-3:190 Aug 
1948 
National Chairman Renort. r.ms CLUB 28-1:32 Sept-
Oct 1948 · 
Ormandy Conducts at Ravinia Festival. HUS Al·ffiR 
68-8:18 ~uly 1948 
Bach 
Dance 
High Point of' Berea Bach Festival Comes in St. 
J'ohn Pa ss'ion. DIAP 39-8:24 1 July 1948 
Ram Gopal Revea·ls Rare Art. c. Smith Iv!US AMER 
68-12:8 1 Nov 19lt-8 
Weideman Comnany in Dance Recital·. l--IDS AHER 68-11:22 





Financing a festival. HITS COUR 138-9:20 
15 Dec 1948 
Nozart 
W'ashington Mozart Festival Concluded. HUS AHER 
68-ll.J-:19 1 Dec 1948 
Europe 
Aldeburgh 
Onera by the Sea. OP NEVIS 13-1:2U.- 11 Oct 
1948 
Amers~erdam ISCM Festival, The. HON !liDS REC 78-898: 
158 J"uly-Aug 1948 . 
Amsterdam I. s.c. 11. Festival. ·KUS TIHE 89-1265:220 
July 1948 . 
Cheltenham Festival Revie'"'· lc1US REV 9-3:194 Aug 
191:-8 . 
Ed in berg 
A Wee Drap o' Nusic. TTI-JE 52-10:62 6 Sept 
1948 -
Carnival in Scotland. TINE 52-12:lt-9 20 Sent 
19lt-8 . 
Edinburgh -Festival •. FIL!vf l--IDS NOTES 8-1:3. Sept-
Oct 1948 
Edinburgh Festival. H. Keller ImS REV 9-4: 
295-300 · Nov 1948 
Edinburgh Festival. R. Canell. HON HUS REC 
. 78-900:212-13 Oct 1948 -
Edinburgh Festival. · W. R. Anderson !>IDS TIME 
89-1267:282 Sept 1948 
Festival enjoys huge success. IviUS. COUR 138-4:4 
Oct 1948 
. Glamorous Setting for an Artistic Success. 
~C. B. Rees }IDS A}fim 68-11:9 Oct 1948 
.,) 
Edinburg 1 s Festival Has Character. D. Hussey 




. Festival of French Husic. RENA:IS NL'VIS '1-3:47 
Fall 1948 
Festival International deBesancon. s. Nelson 
HUS TINE 89~1269:31.:-9 Nov 1948 
England 
Aldeburgh Festival. A. Keynes. CANON 2-3=137 
Oct 1948 · 
-- Aldeburgh Festival,. The. r-1US THIE 89-1265:216 
.July 1948 -
Aldeburgh Festival Centers Around Britten. 
l.ITJS AHEH 68-8:10 July 1948 
Highlights of Coming Sea son. r-ms COUR 138-4: 5 · 
Oct 19>+? . 
GrB z Festiv?l, The~ J. R. Hands I-IUS TII-:E 
89-1269: 348 Eov 191!-8 
Holland 
J-Ioll~nd Festiv::ll H~kes Annonnce:'."aent. l.:US Al.J!:R 
68-14: 5 1 Dec 191:-8 
Iriterna tional Husica 1 Eisteddford, The. S. 
Jones. IITJS TINE 89-1267:281 Sent 191:-8 
. 
International Husic Festi va 1 
Ten Nations Share in ViennB Festival H. A. 
Fiechtner NUS AHER 68-9:16 Aug 1948 
It~ly . 
Palermo Festival Dates Announced by Snonsors. 
HUS Al·1ER· 68-15:8 15 Dec 1948 .. 
Three Italian Festivals BrinR· Important Novel-
ties. G. Gatti !'-IDS AivlER 68.:.12i34 1 Nov 1948 
l~ontgomerysh:i.re Festival. :MUS TDlE 89-1265:219 
July 1948 
Salzburg . 
New lviartin Opera is Salzburg Novelty. ~IDS 
.AHER 68-11:4 Oct 1948 
Ornheus ·in a Riding Acadamy. TIEE 52-6:53 
9 Aug 191.:-8 
FESTIVALS (continued) 
Salzburg 
Sidelights on the Festival. OP I~wS 1~~1:15 
11 Oct 1948 
The Salzburg Festival. G. Sharp. NUS HEV 
9-4:293 Nov 1948 
The Salzburg Festi va 1. l-IDS TI:HE 89-1268:317 
Oct 1948 
Salzburg Festiva.1··Close to Pre-1>:rar Pattern 
70 
N. Y. TIHES 158-33,11l:Sec 2 X7 19 Sept 1948 
Festival Excels in Musical Fare. liDS COUR 
138-4: 5 Oct 1948 
The Strasbourg Festival. l!flJS TINE 89-1266:250 
F. Aprahamian 
Venice 
Novelties at Restored Venice Festival. c. 
Castaldi HOS AHER 68-11:10 Oct 1948 
United States 
California 
Annual Bach Festival in Carmel. HUS AMER 
68-10:42 Sept 1948 
Contem~orary·· Songs Given at Festival. 
AMER 68-11:'33 Oct 1948 ·· 
MUS 
' Eleventh Year of Bach Festivals in Carmel. 
N. Y. TIHES 157-33,068::Sec 2 X5 8 Aug 1948, 
We:xman Conducts at Beverl-y Hills Festival. 
MUS AHER 68-9::21 Aug 1948 . 
Chautaugua. Festival. HUS CLUB 28-1:13 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Colora. do 
. Central City Does Opera by Hozart, Offenbach. 
N. Y. TIMES 157-33,06l:·Sec 2 X5 1 Aug 1948 
Festival·of Contemporary Arts at ,the University of 
Illinois, The. J'. Kuypers liDS JL 6-6:15 Nov-
Dec 1948 - · 
FEST!VALS (continued) 
HOod River Music Festi~al 
. · 
A valley in Oregon has its·· first festival 
P·~ Mezey N. Y. TI~ 157-33,083:Sec 2 X5 
23 Aug 1948 · 
First ArinlJ.al Hood River l1usic Festival • 
ETUDE·66...o8:457 Aug 1948 
JulliardSchool Holds French Festival MUS 
Ar4ER. 68-15:13 15 Dec 1948 . 
Kentucky 
Novel Louisville-Plan Brings ModernRarities 
MUS AMER 68-8:21 July 1948 · 
. . 
MacDowell Festival Month. M. MacDowell. 
MUS CLUB 28-2t30-3l Nov-Dec 1948 . 
Massachusetts 
Tanglewood Bearing Fruit. 0. Dawes N. Y. 
TD'LES 157-076: Sec 2 X5 15 Aug 1948 
71 
Tanglevrood ends a • banner festival. R. Parntent 
N. Y. TIMES 157-33,077:Sec 2 16 Aug 1948 
Worcester Celebrates 89th Anniversary of Its 
Festival.· Q. Eaton ~ms AMER 68-13:3 15 Nov 
1948 . 
Worcester Festival Plans Announced. MUS 
AMER 68-10:6 Sept 1948 
· Worcest~r 89th Music Festival Bids National 
Fame.· J. Wollfers. MUS COUR 138-7:7 15 
Nov 19lr8 
New York 
Ne'ltT York Musi-c Enosition. R.· Parmeter 
N~ Y. TIMES 157-33,o48:Sec 2 X5 19 July 
1948 . . 
North Carolina 
Breva.rd Festival Draws··Many To Blue Ridge 




Third Brevard Festival Artistic Success. MUS 
Al,JER 68-11:25 Oct 1948 . 
FESTIVALS, CHURCH CHOIR 
Festival Climax of Season Under Searle Wright's Lead 
DIAP 39-8:12 1 July 1948 
FESTIVAL OF CONTEHPORARY BRITISH lillSIC 
FILMS 
.. ~ .• 
New British Works. P. Hussey N. Y. TINES 157-33, 
055:·Sec 2 X5 26 July 1948 
E·ducational l-Iusic Films reviewed in issues of 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC 
Filmstrip in Instrumental Music. E. Schwartz. 
INSTR 3-2:37 Nov-Dec 1948 
Music Educators 1 Needs in Films. D. Roggensaclt. 
Fill~ l1US NOTES 8-1:16 Sept-Oct 1948 
Presenting the music sound film. L. Paulson EDU 
MUS 28-1:39 Sept-Oct 1948 
Roa O.shotor Films revietored as a regular rea ture or BILL-
BOARD 
FILMS, MUSIC IN 
Cinema Scores. F.· Sternfeld. N. Y. Til.ffiS 158-
33,132:.Sec 2 X7 10 Oct 1948 
73 
FILMS, liDSIC IN (continued) 
FILMS 
Dreams ~t Money Can Buy. t. Jtpplebau.m. FILM MUS· 
NOTES 8-1:19 Sent-Oct 1948 
Film .. Music o:r the Quarter. L. Morton HOLLYWD QTR 
·3-4:39' Summer 1948 
11 Hamlet" reviewed. MUS REV 9-3:199 Aug 1948 
nNight Songn reviewed. MUS REV 9-4:304 Nov 1948 
List 
Literature on Music in Films and Radio. w. 
Rubsamen. HOLLYWD QTR 3-4:403 Summer 1948 
Study and Teaching · 
Film Music Course. FILM MUS IiJOTES 8-1:3 Sent-
Oct 1948 · 
Teaching Films. MUS ED Jt 3'-1:62 Sept-Oct 
1948 
Documentary 
Documentary Films. L. Applebaum. 
NOTES 8-2:19 Nov-Dec 2948 
Educa tiona 1 
FILM MIJS 
16 mm Films. FILM MUS NOTES 8-2:17 Nov-Dec 
1948 
Two Symphonic Shorts. FILM MUS NOTES 8-1:4 
Sept-Oct 19lt8 
Vienna Orchestra Series. FIIJ1 MUS NOTES 8-2:3 
Nov-Dec 1948 
FILH SERVICES 
Public Library Film Service. M. Ale:xa.nder. FILM ~ros 
NOTES 8-1:18 Sept-Oct 1948 
Final Curtain is a regular feature of BILLBOARD 
FINANCING 1-IDSIC 
High Costs. v. Thomson. MUS JL 6-6:19 Nov-Dec 1948 
FINE, IRVING 
Works 
Toccata Concertante. BSO PRO NOTE No. 3 
22 Oct 1948 
FLAGS TAD, KIRSTEN 
'": 
··.·A Familiar Face. TIME 52-26: 56 27 Dec 1948 
Flagstad Soloist Under Desire DefaU'\v• MUS AMER 
68-15:27 15 Dec 1948 
FLUTE 
New Orleans Hears Flagstad as Isolde. MtJS AMER 
68-15:10 15 Dec 1948 
'- Choice of Flutes. H. Moskovitz. W'WIND 1-2:·4 Dec 
1948 
FOLDES, AIIDOR 
Ando~ Foldes. port. ~ros COUR 138-8:9 1 Dec 1948 
FOLK MUSIC 
City Billet. E. Le't-lis. N. Y. FOLKLORE 4-3:235 Aut-
umn 1948; 4-4:310 Winter 1948 
Dauphin County Folk Festival Held in Harrisburg. 
MUs·· AMER 68-10:20 Sept 1948 
Elements in the Development of iapanese Folk Song. 
F. Bock. WESTERN FOLI( 7-4:356 Oct 1948 
Folk Music in Our World Community. c. Thorshy. 
liDS DIGEST 30-8:9 Oct-Nov 1948 
Folk Song, The. J'. Novotna • :r.ros .JL 6-6:16 Nov-
Dec 1948 
Folk Songs From Montana. . R. Wylder. \<!ESTERN FOLK 
7-3:292 J"uly 1948 · 
FOLK SONGS 
Annie Laurie's Blighted Romance. D. K. Antrim. 
MUS DIGEST 30-7:10 Aug-Sept 1948 
_,A York State Songbag;, E. Cutting. N. Y. FOLKLORE 
·4-3:172 Autumn 1948 
Susan Reed Opens Folk Song Series. MUS COUR 138-4:13 
Oct 1948 
Study and Teachin~ · 
Folklore in"the Schools. H. Thomnson. N. Y. 
FOLKLORE 4-3:219 AutQ~n 1948 4-4:301 Winter 
1948 
,, 
FORT 1t1.AYNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Igor Buketo~f to Conduct Fort Wayne Orchestra. 
MUS AMER 68-8:20 tuly 1948 _ 
FOSS, LUKAS 
Works 
S~~hony No. 3. BSO PRO NOTE No. 11 31 Dec 
1948 
FOURNIER, PIERRE 
Cover Portrait. JvlUS AMER 68-15 1~ Dec 1948; l.flJS 
COUR 138-8:10 1 Dec 1948 
FRANCE 
Anatomy of French Music, The. H. Barraud. l-IDS A1'1ER 
68-14:b 1 Dec 1948 
French Music Today. H. Barraud .HUS AMER 68-11:6 
Oct 1948 
Music in France. ;t. De Mana see. MUS QUART 34-4:613 
Oct 1948 
Festivals (See also Festivals, Europe) 
First Interna tiona 1 Music Festi va 1 of Bea san-
con, France •.. ETUDE 66-10: 57? Oct 1948 
FRANCIS , S.AHSON' 
Samson Francis. port. MUS GOUR 138-8:11 1 Dec 1948 
FRANCO, JOHAN (See under Concerts and Recitals) 
FRATERNITY 
Delta Omicron Activity Report. NAT MU COUN BUL 
9-1:19 Sept 1948 
Phi Beta Fraternities Activity Report. NAT MU COUN 
BUL 9-1:26 Sept 1948 . 
Pi Kaupa Lambda Fraternity Activity Report. NAT MU 
COUI~ BUL 9-1:26 Sept 1948 
Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity Activity Report. NAT MU 
COD1T BUL 9-1:27 Sept 1948 
l 
FRATERNITIES (continued) 
Sigm~ Alpha· Iota Selects New O~~icers. ~IDS COUR 
138-5:21- 15 Oct 1948 
FREEMAN, ANDREVI 
Obituary.· ORGAN 28-110:92 Oct 1948 
FRISKIN, iAl-iES 
76 
Program· of··Ba.ch by .Tames Friskin. N. Straus N. Y. 
TillES 158-33 .. 174: 76 21 Nov 1948 
FRY, WILLIAl-1 HE!.ffiY 
Fighter ·ror American Music. I. Lowers. MUSICOLOGY 
11-2~162-73 Winter 1948 
' 
G 
GALLO, MRS FORTUNE 
Obituary. MUS AMER 68-12:24 1 Nov 1948 :MUS COUR 
138-5;2~ Oct 1948 
GALLuP, RODNEY ALEXANDER 
Obituary. 1-.iO:N l-IDS REC 78-902:274 Dec 1948 
GALPIN, FRANCIS W. 
Biograph:v. (F. W·• G. 1858-1945) 
GAL SOC J"OUR 1-1:3 March 1948 
F. G. Randall 
GALPIN SOCIIDY J'OURNAL 
GAMES 
Forward~· .1. A. Westrup. Pres. GAL SOC .TOUR 1-1:2 
March 1948 
Useful Musical Games. G. Treacher. ETUDE 66-12:: 
785 Dec 1948 
GASSl1AliT~, REMI 
Evangelist o~ a New Ballet Form. INT MUS 157-3:7 
Sept 1948 
GERARD, RICHARD 
Obituary. VARIETY 171-5:47 7 J'uly 19lt8 
GERt.fANY 
American Artists Visit Germany. H. Kerr NAT NUS 
COUN BUL-9-1:1 Sept 1948 
77 
GermanY.ts I..fusica.l Future. J'. ;f. Pa stene MUS DIGEST 
30-8:lb Oct-Nov 1948 
Berlin . 
Berlin Orchestras Dominate the Scene. E. Kroll 
liDS COUR 138-9:7 1' Dec 1948 
Berlin Welcomes Guests From Overseas. H. 
Stuckenschmidt I-IDS AMER 68-9:16 Aug 1948 
Pol:ttica.l Tensions Have Il}'ot Affected Music. 
}IDS COUR 138-4t.6 Oct 1948 
Munich 
Modern Music Featured in J.l.iunich. HITS COUR 
138-2:7 Aug 1948 
GIANNINI, FEfu'lUCCIO 
Obituary. MUS AMER. 68-11:24 Oct 1948 • · MUS COUR 
·138-4:17 Oct 1948; _ OP NEWS 13-2t29 25 Oct 1948 
VARIETY 172-3:55 22 Sept 1948 
GIBBONS, ORLANDO 
Lovable"l·~sterpieces. W. R. Anderson MUS TEACH 
27-7:28~ Aug 1948 
GIBBOUS, ORLANDO 
Neglected Composer. H~ Kay N. Y. TIMES 158-33, 
188~Sec 2 l3X 5 Dec 1948 
Orlando Gibbons Suite Conducted by Walter Hendl. 
MUS AMER 68-l,t41 15 Dec 1948 -
Works 
Suite for Orchestra. R. Bogar liT PHIL SYM 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 11 Dec 1948 
G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS (See under Congressional Legislation _ 
Affecting Music.) · 
GIORDANO, UMBERTO 
Obituary. ~rus coUR 138-8:48 1 Dec 1948 • :r-ros AMER 
68-14:32 1 Dec 1948: OP NEWS 13-6:29 6 f>ec 1948 
GLEE CLUBS 
78 
Building the Glee Club. K. Holley. ETUDE 66-8:461 
· Aug 1948 
GODDARD, JAHES 
Obituary. r.rrrs AMER 68-8:24 J'uly 1948 
GOLDBECK, ARTHITR 
Obi tua.ry. VI 'WIND 1-1:.7 Nov 1948 
GOLDBERG, REUBEN 
Obituary. l-IDS AMER 68-10:24 Sept 1948 
GOLDBERG, SZTI'ION 
Intermission in iava. TIME 52-24:.49 13 Dec 1948 
GOLDHiUI, ED1:1Il\T FRANCO 
Goldman-Band in 31st Season. MUS COUR 138-1:10 
J'uly 1948 · 
Goldman Band Begins Annual Series. MUS AMER 68-8:22 
J'uly 1948 · 
Memory·Contest to be Held by Goldman Band. ~IDS COUR 
138-2:31 Aug 1948 
The Band- Wha.t Is Its Future'l E. F •. Goldman. ETUDE 
66-8:480 . Aug 1948 
GOODl-iAJ:IJ, BENNY 
B. G. and Bebop. DlfSWEEK 32•27:66 27 Dec 1948 
B~ G~ Longhair - And on Air? BILLBOARD 60-47:3 
20 Nov 1948 
GOOSSENS, EUGENE 
Goossens on the Gramophone. CANON 2-4:152 Nov 1948 
GO PAL, RAI-f 
Ram Gonal·Reveals Rare Art. c. Smith MUS AMER 
68-12:8 1 Nov 1948 
GORDOiiJ, .JACQUES 
Obitua.ry~ MUS AMER 68-11:24 Oct 1948; ETUDE· 
66-11:649 . Nov 1948; :£~-IDS COUR 138-4:17 Oct 1948 
VARIETY 172-3:55 22 Sept 1948 
GOULD, MORTON . 
An intervie\-T with Morton Gould. H. Stoddard INT 
liDS 157-2:14 Aug 1948 
. . . 
Mi troP.oulos Conducts Revised Gould Symphony. NUS 
AMER 68-13:26 15 Nov 1948 . 
Works ... 
79 
Symphony No. 3, R. Bogar :NY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE 
Vol 107 28 Oct 1948 
GOTTSCHALK, LOUIS N:OREAU 
The First Matinee Idol •. I. Lowens HUSICOLOGY 
11-1:23~34 Fall 1948 
GRAHAN, MARTHA 
Dance Moves to the Country in New England. 
MUS Al-1ER 68-10:7 Sept 1948 . · . 
GRANDAUS 
c. Smith 
An Interview with Graudaus. MUS COUR 138-1:24 
J'uly 1948 
GRAUPNER, J'OHANN C. G. 
G.raupner Became a Pa.pa, Too. . W. J'. Murdock. :r<IDS ED 
.JL 35'-1:64 Sept-O_ct 1948 
GREAT BRITAIN 
"Imi ta·tion. and Expression" in British :r.fusic. MUS 
QUART 34-4:543. Oct 1948 
The Great British-Brass Bahd Movement. A. E. Zealley 
ETUDE 66-9:534 Sept 1948 
GREEl\!WOOD, HA..llliY 
Obitua.ry. MUS TIME 89-1266:254 Aug 1948 
Bo 
GREGORIAN CHAl'lT 
The· Use of .Gregorian Chant. F. Brunner. CAECILIA 
75-5:147 J'u1y-Aug 1948 
Gregorian 1-Iasteruieces. Oriscus. CAECILIA 76-1:29 
No~-~ec 1948 . -
Gregorian Highlights. Oriscus. CAECILIA 75-5:145 
J'uly-Aug 1948 
.. 
A Peou1e 1 s Song to Their God. E. _Ke11enbenz. ETUDE 
66-11i666 Nov 1948 . 
GRIFFEl'L, FRANK CARROLL 
Obituary. MUS Almt. 68-8:24 .Tuly 1948 
GRIFFES, CHARLES TOHLIN'SON 
Works 
The Wh_ i te P·eacock. D. L. Ep.g1e PHIL ORCH 
PRO NOTES p 173 12 Nov 1948 
GRIFFITH, MRS PARKER 0. 
Mrs. Griffith Builds Newark·' s Musical Life. E. 
0 'Gorman N. Y. TIJY.lES 158-33,167:Sec 2 X7 14 Nov 1948 
GROBANI, PAULINE 
Obi.tuary. MUS Al-lER 68-9:·24 Aug 1948 HITS COUR 
138-3:2b S-ept 1948 
GUARRERA, FRANK 
Frank Guarrera. port.· liDS COUR 138-8:12 1 Dec 1948 
Story of a"t>rize-winning baritone. c. Harman N. Y. 
TIMES 158-33 .. 2Q2:Sec2 X7 19 Dec 1948 
GUATEMALA 
Its Democratic Regina Fosters Art Life. ~IDS COUR 
138-1:7 Jury 1948 . . 
GUERNSEY, FNA L. 
Obituary. liDS COUR 138-8:48 1 Dec 1948 
H 
HACKETT, BOBBY 
Horn of Plenty. TIME 52-8:51 23 Aug 1948 
HAMLIN, LYDIA H. 
·Obi tua.ry. DIAP 39-8:13 1 J'uly 1948 
HArmEL, G. F.. (GEORGE FREDERICK) 
Bach vs. Handel. F. Best EDU ~ros 28-1:56 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Lovable 1-fasterpieces. \v. R •. Anderson MUS TEACH 
27-7:249 July 1948 
·Works 
tr~1essiah" Performance at Carnegie· Hall. P. 
Hamberger NEW YORKER 24-44:47 25 Dec 1948 
Messiah,_ The. J' •. Herbage -MO"S TIME 89-1268 
.oct 194~ p 297 
Some Thoughts of the Messiah. R~ Dalley-
Scarlett. CANON 1-12:40 J'uly 1948 
H.ANFORTH, THOMAS W. 
Obituary. MON MUS REC 78-899:190 Sept 1948 
HANSEN, CECELIA 
81 
CeceliA Hansen. port. l1ITS COUR 138-8:13 1 Dec 1948 
HANSON", HOWARD 
Works 
Concerto in G major. BSO PRO NOTE No. 11 
31 Dec 1948 
HADER, :r. HAROLD 
Harder Honored at Anniversary in Toledo. DIAP 
39-8:17 1 J'uly 1948 
HARMONICA 
Caesar and The Harmonica. TIME 52-14:74 4 Oct 191+8 _,, 
82 
Examination Questions in Harmony is a regular f'ea-· 
ture of' l'IDSIC TEACHER Magazine. 
Harmony in High School~ D. o 1Neill. r.ros ED J"L 
3'-2:62 Nov-Dec 19~8 
HARRISBURG SYMPHONY. ORCHESTRA 
Plans Announced f'or Harrisburg. HITS ANER 68-10:18 
Sent 1948· 
Raudenbush Ouens ·Sea. son in Harrisburg. MUS AMER 
68-13!'34 Nov 1948 ·. 
HAUBIEL, FELICE 
Obi tuar:y. ~IDS AMER 68-9t24 Aug 1948; ~IDS COUR 
138-3:2o Sept 1948 
HAUSEGGER, SIEGHOND von 
Obituary. MON MUS .REC 78-902:274 Dec 1948 
HAYDN, FRANZ .TOSEF 
Haydn and the musical clock. BSO PRO NOTE No. 10 
22 Dec 1948 p· '07 
· 
11 I Do Not Die Altogether." E.. M. Marshall. ETUDE 
· 66-10:628 Oct 1948 
Works. 
Symphony No 10 in D Major. R. Bogar NY PHIL 
. SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 9 Dec 1948 
Symphony lfo. 94. D. L~ Engle PHIL ORCH PRO 
NOTES ·.p 167 12 Nov 1948 
S'ymphony No. 101 in D major. BSO PRO J:WTE 
No. 10 22 Dec 1948 
HAYDN SOCIETY 
Haydn Society Collects ~~terial. MUS AI~ 68-10:2' 
Sept 1948 · . 
HAYES, ABBEY WILLIAMS 
Obituary. Alvfim ORGAN 31-7:218 .Tu1y 1948 
HEWITT , THOl1AS · ·;f. 
Obituary. MUS TI14E 89-1270:35'0 Nov 1948 
HILL, ALFRED 
Alfred Hill. CANON 1-12:32 .tuly 1948 
HILS BERG, ALEXANDER 




Symnhonic Metamorpba sis. BSO PRO NOTE No. 4 
29 Oct 1948 
Symphony From I-1a.this The Painter. ·A. Franken-
stein SAN FRAN SYM PRO NOTES p 25 18 Nov 
1948 
What They Read 20 Years Ago. Regular Feature in 
Issues of MUSICAL AMERICA 
HOLY, ALFRED 
Obituary. MUS COUR 138-1:29 J'uly 1948 
HOLLAND 
Ne,., Annual Festival Launched. F .. Noske. :r.ms COUR 
138-3:7 Sept 1948 
Six Centuries of Dutch Music: A Sturdy and Cantin~ 
uous Tra.dition. A. Ringer MUS ANER 58-10:8 Sent 1948 . . . -
HOLLYWOOD BO\'IL 
Giant and Puppet Opera.: OP NEWS'13-3:24 8 Nov 1948 
Hollywood Bowl Closes. liDS ANER 68-10:·39 Sept 1948 
Holiywood Bowl Presents Mahler's Score. R. Krokover. 
J''IUS COUR 138.:..3:20 Sept 1948 
HONEGGER, A.RTHOR 
Works 
Symphony For Strings. BSO PRO NOT No. 1 
8 Oct 1948 
HONEGGER, ARTIIDR (continued) 
Works 
84 
Symphony No. 4 R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE 
Vol 107 30 Dec 1948 
Honor Roll of Hits is a regulAr feature of BILLBOARD ~~gazine 
HOROWITZ, VLADIHm 
FamilY. Affair. TIME 52-18:47 1 Nov 1948 
HOSPITALS, N:USIC IN (See also Therapy) 
HOUSTON SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HUMOR 
Kurtz Directs Houston Symphony in Expanded Activity. 
MUS ANER 68-14:3 1 Dec 1948 . · 
:Humor and vli t in Husic. INT liDS 157-6:10 Dec 1948 
HUMPHREYS, HENRY S 





- The Season in Budanost. C,. Mason HUS Tllv!E 
89-1266:251 Aug 1948 
Lois Hunt in Premiere. 11US COUR 138-3:13 Sept 1948 
HYMN SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
N'e·~: .. rs and Events. Regular Feature of DIAPASON Haga-
zine. 
HYMNS (See also CHURCH HUSIC) 
I 
I. c. M. Y. (See International Conference of Husical Youth) 
85 
I. D. F. (See International Dance Festival} 
I. S. C. H. (See Interna.tional Society for Contempory 
Music) 
ICELA!'ID 
Musical GrO'tvth. B. Gudmundsson. MUS DIGEST 30-7:30 
Aug-Sept 1948 
ILT.,IHOIS (See also: Chicago Symphony Orch) 
Chicago · 
Bright outlook for 1-Iusic at City 1 s Concert 
Scene. D. Dovrdy l-IDS COUR 138-~16 Oct 1948 
Cathedral of Arts Proposed as Setting for City's 
· 1'-!usic. D. Dowdy NOS COUR 138-7:32 
Chicago City Council·· Commends Rodzins1d. 
ArrnR 68-8:4 July 1948 
G_hicago Hears Britten Work. HUS AMER 68-8:18 
July .1948 
Extensive Concert Schedule in Chicago lvlUS AlvlER 
68-15:29 15 Dec 1948 
Grant Park Sea son Starts. HUS Al,1ER 68-8:18 
J'uly 1948 · 
Nonteux Climaxes Stay lrlith Stravinsky Music. 
Mus Cour 138-7:32 15 ~!ov 1948 
Husic in Chicago. D. D01.vdy. Appears in regular 
issues of NUSICAL COURRIER Hagazine. 
N. Y. City .. Opera to Appear in December. D. Dovrdy 
HUS COUR 138-5:11 15 Oct 1948 
SUI!Lrne:r Nusic in Grant Park. R. Barry r-ms ANER 
68-10:6 Sent 191.:-8 
Summer Progrnms Given in Chicago. HUS ANER 
68-8:16 July 1948 
Three Hajor Orchestras Henrd in Opening \1/eek. 
D. Dovrdy. l·rtJS COUR 138-7: 14· 15 Hov 194-8 
Variety of Events in Chic0 eo Se~ son. I·lUS Al·illR 
68-15:27 15 Dec 1948 
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IHCORPOI'J1TED ASSOCIATION OF OEGP.EISTS 
INDEX 
El!.~J.j_sh Orr;~nists ~t Am1u~l Cons::r>oss Held in Leicester. 
DIAP ~-Q-1: 38 1 Dec 191:-8 
Index of Films Revie,-red,: from Seut 1946 to Sent 1947 
FILN NOS IWTES 8-2:20 Nov-Dec 1948 
Subject and Author Index to Vol 31.:- of rifusicr;l Quarterly 
Nagazine. liDS QUART 34-4:651-51+ Oct 1948 
INDIANAPOLIS SYr~!PHONY ORCHESTRA 
Concert Plans in Ind:i.anapolis;. HUS AHER 68-12:23 
1 Nov 1948 
INDUSTRY, lvrrJSIC IN 
Television Frequency Nodulation and Amoli tude No-
dulation Set Production. NAT :tvms COUN BUL 9-1:16 
Sept 1948 
The r.fusic Industry Outlook. NAT HUS COUH BUL 9-1:16 
Sent 1948 
Training for Commercial Husic Activities. HAT HOS 
cotm BUL 9-1:16 Sept 1948 
INGLE, RED 
Gumbo. Til·fE 52-15: 1.~6 11 Oct 1948 
INSTRID1ENTS 
Instrument~l Innovations Irk Performers. E. L. Kent 
l•IDS DIGEST 30-7:22 Aug-Sept 1948 
The Elkhart Instrumental Program. H. Kilbert EDU 
HUS 28-2:27 J:rov-Dec 1948 
Na nufa cture 
Holtan .. Heaches half century mark. INT ~IDS 
+57-l.:-: 36 Oct 1948 . 
Selr::1er 1 s Harket Analysis. INT l-IDS 157-3=34 
Sent 1948 
INSTRUMENTAL HUSIC 
Instrumental Music in the Progressive School. A. 
Fritschel. ~rrrs ED JL 35-2:24 Nov-Dec 1948 
87 
IHSTRUHENTAL ENSEMBLES 
Review of Comnositions for Various Instrumental En-
sembles in Regular Issues of MUSIC EDUCATORS J'OURNAL 
INTEFU10UNT,~ IN SYHPHONY OHCiillSTRA 
-
Krokovrsky Soloist With Utah Orchestra. NUS AMER 
68-15':25 15' Dec 1948 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF HITSICAL YOUTH 
1948 International Conference o:r Nusicel Youth. 
G. Tapley ~S CLUB 28-1:27 Sept;...Oct 1948 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL (See also Festivals, Dance) 
\ . . . 
The Golden J'ubilee. J. Martin N. Y. TINES 157-33, 
090:Sec2 X5' 30 Aug 1948 
INTERNATIONAL 'MUSIC FESTIVAL (See Festival, Europe) 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR CONTEJ:•!POR.~RY MUSIC. 
About the I.S .. C.:M. HOS COUR 138-3:7 Sent 1948 
Amsterdam Host to I.s.c.H. H. Stuckenschmidt :t-ros 
ANER 6879:6 Aug 19~-8 . 
I. S. C. !-i;. Drive for Funds. R. Parmenter !if. Y. 
TINES 157-076:Sec 2 X5 15 .ftug 1948 
The I. S·• C. M. Festival a.t Palermo. NUS TIME 
89-1270:381 Dec 1948 
I. S. c .. M. F·estival· in Amsterda.m:. P. Grademdtz 
N. Y. TIMES 157-33,041::Sec2 X5 . 7 Nov 1948 
Next I. S-. c. M. ··Festival in Palermo. :a. Parmenter 
N. Y. T!l1ES 157 ... :\3,090:Sec2 X5 30 Aug 1948 
Palermo Festival Dates Annottnced by Sponsors. MUS 
AMER 68-15:8 15' Dec 1948 
INTERPRETATION 
A Note on Style. L. Kaufman. l-IDS .JL 6-5:8 Sent-
Oct 1948 
ISRAEL 
Musi-c in Israel. P. Gra.dem..ritz. MUS QUART 34:-4: 
616-621 Oct 1948 
- .. - "~·,·· .•. ··. 
ISRAEL PHILHARHONIC ORCHESTRA 
Bernstein Conducts Israel Philharmonic. }IDS AMER 
68-14:17 1 Dec 1948 
Israel Philharmonie·· Announces Plans for Year. MUS 
AMER 68-13:25 15 Nov 1948 
Mozart in the De.sert. TINE 52-23::72 6 Dec 1948 
ITALY (See also Festivals, Europe} 
Music in Italy. H. Beard liDS TIME 89-1270: 381 
Dec 1948 




New Operas·· in Ancient Theater. :t-1:. T. Chiesa. 
:r.ros coUR 138-7:5· 15 Nov 1948 
ITURBI , AltiPARO 
i ose 1 s Sister. Til.fE 52-1:46 5 .r'uly 1948 
IVES , CHARLES 
~ 
Bringing Ives Alive- N. Slonimsky. SAT REV LIT 
31-35:45 .28 Aug 1948 
IVINEZ, J'OSEPH 
Obituary. MON MUS REC 78-900:218 Oct 1948; MUS 
TIME 89-1267:285 Sept 1948 
J'ACOBY, J. S. 
Obituary. MUS MfER 68-14::32 1 Dec 1948; l-IDS COUR 
138-8:48 1 Dec 1948 
.TANIS , BYRON 
Byron J'anis, Pianist (Debut), Carnegie Hall, Oct 29. 
~IDS AMER 68-13tl2 15 Nov 19~ 
Carnegie Hall Recital. NEW YORKER 24-.37:81 6 Nov 
1948 
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.TANIS, BYRON (continued) 
Cover Portrait. MUS AMER 15 Nov 1948 
Pianist on 't'J'aY up. A, Gelb N. Y. TIMES 158-33.202: 
Sec 2 X7 26 Dec 1948 
tAP Ali 
Opera, Symphonies, Ft:!stiv~1 in Progress. v. T. 
Kyogoka. HITS COUR 138-2:9 ug 191~8 
JAVA 
.Indonesia 
Western Music in" ............. v.L .• ., 
N. Y. TIMES 15?-33, 
J'AZZ (See also BEBOP and POPULAR 
Bopera on Broad-wa.y. TINE 
· Jazz Concerts J'azz Hub Symn 
13 Oct 1948 -
Post"t.mr .Tazz in France. A. 
31-39:51 25 Sept 1948 
The J·a zz Beat is a regular 
REVIE\•1 OF LITERATURE 
J'ERITZA, :MARIA 
.Te.ritza Returns to Stage 
34 15 Dec 1948 
L. Schorr 
19 J'uly 1948 
20 Dec 1948 
VARIETY 172-6:42 
tch SAT REV LIT 
of the SATURDAY 
MtJS Al4ER 68-15: 
J'EWISH YOID'IG l-1EN 1S AND VIOHEU'S .H.OL::liUuiATION AMATEUR SD1PHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
J¥MMAASO Formed. ETUDE 66-
J~"'tJ'ISH MO'SIC 
A Vast· Subject. 0~ Downes 
· Sec2 X5 5 Sept 1948 
J'OIRISOI~, EDWARD 
Swedish Government Honors 
68-15:10 15 Dec 1948 
.JORDAN, LOUIS 
Louis .Tordan in To,vn Hall. 
J.948 
rd .Tohnson. NUS AMER 
COUR 138-1:19 . iuly 
90 
JUKE BOXES 
American Nalady-tulte Box Eclr. G. D. Gunn. l-IDS DIGEST 
30-8:7 Oct-Nov 1948 
K 
KANSAS 
Big Longhair Sked For Kansas City. VARIETY 172-9:50 
3 Nov 1948. 
KANSAS CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
I~nsas City Plans Active Musical Year. MUS AMER 68-
12:25 1 Nov 1948 
Schweiger·Leads Kansas City Opening. MUS AMER 68-13:4 
15' Nov 1948 
KAPELL, WILLIAH 
Kanell Pla.ys :Kba chaturi~n With Phila.delnhia Orchestra 
MUS ANER 68-14::30 1 Dec 1948 --
KAST!'-YER, ALFRED 
Obituary~ MUS COUR 138-1:29 July 1948; MON lvlUS REC 
78-899:190 Sept 1948 
KAYALOFF, ;l"A~HA 
Obituary. MUS AMER .68-15':30 15' Dec 1948 
KEITH, MRS ROYDEN JiUiES 
President of MuSIC CLUBS l~gazine and author of 
"The President Sneaks" article 1.vhich annears in 
regular· i'ssues of' the magazine. Also f1The President 
Travels" appears~ 
KELL, REGINALD 
l(el1 Announces Intention of B·ecoming u. s. Citizen. 
W'WIND 1-2:1 Dec 1948 , 
KELLEBMAN, MARCUS 
Obituary. r.ros &'fER 68-15'·= 30 15' ·Dec 1948 
91 
KEHHER, GEORGE 
George Kemmer is Honored at St. George's in New York 
on His Anniversary. DIAP 39-8:7 . 1 July 1948 
KENTUCKY 
Loui..sville 
First Commissioned Work Heard. !>IDS COUR 138-
9tl0 15 Dec 1948 
· ( Louisville Presents Contemnorary Music. MUS 
COUR 138-2:11 Aug 1948 ~ . 
KHACHATURIAN, AABAM 
vlorks 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. D. L. Eng~e 
PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES p 183 12 Nov 1948 
KINDLER, HANS 
Hans Kindl~,.. Resigns Post. 1. Deane. NUS COUR 
138-9:10 1' Dec 1948 
KIRCHOFF, P. KILIAN 
P. ··Kilian Kircho:ff. Egon We1lesz. MUS QUART 24-3: 
323-24 Suly 1948 
KLI1TK, FREIDA 
Obituary. }IDS AMER 68-8:24 July 1948 
KNOXVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Knoxvi11 Symnhony to Embark· on 14th Year. }IDS AMER 
68-13:4 15 Nov 1948 · 
KOCZALSKI, RAOUL 
Obituary. MUS AMER 68--15::30 15 Dec 1948 
KOD-l\LY, ZOLTAN 
KOREA 
Comno·sition in Hungary. E.· Matson N. Y. TIMES 
158:.33.,125:Sec2 X7 3 Oct 1948 
First American Work Heard in Korea • l-IDS ANER 68-8:10 
J'uly 1948 
KOREA (continued) 
Korea Turns to Music of the West~ E. Haimowitz 
N. Y. TIMES 157-33,090:Sec2 X5 30 Aug 1948 
KORN, RICHARD. 
Richard Kern. uort :tvros COUR 138-3:3 Sept 1948 
KOUSSEVITZICY, SERGE 
Address of S. Koussevitzky To The Berkshire Music 
Center. BSO PRO NOTE No. 2 15 Oct 1948 
Koussevitzky Fund Established by Boston Symphony. 
I'1US A1·1ER 68-13:3 15 Nov 1948 · 
·Koussevitzky Leads 1st Concert of Fin~1 Season • 
. J. Wo1lfers. liDS COUR 138-7:6 15 Nov 191~8 
Serge Koussevitzky and the American Composer. A. 
· Con1and. BSO PRO NOTE No. 11 31 Dec 1948 
92 
Tribute to Koussevitzky. R. Parmenter N. Y. TINES 
158-33~160:Sec2 X7 7 Nov 1948 
KOZHA, TIBOR 
VitAl Li~~s of O~ere. OP }umNS 13-9:26 27 Dec 1948 
KRAFT, EDVIIN 
Edwin Kraft Forty Years at Post. DIAP 4o-l:l 
1 Dec 1948 
KROKOlJTSKY, VISI\A 
Krokowsky Soloist With Utah Orchestra :MUS A!·1ER 
68-15:25 15 Dec 194-8 
L 
. L. A. A. (See Leschetizky Association of America) 
LALO, EDWAPJJ 
Works 
Symnhony Espagnole for Violin and Orchestra 
R. Boea r NY PHIL SY}! PRO !~TOTE Vol 107 7 l~ov 
1948 
LALO, EDOUA,RD (continued) 
Works 
93 
Overture to the opera 'I 11 Le Roi d·'Ys" R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 23 Dec 1948 -
LANDIS, CAROLE 
Obituary. VARIETY +71-5:47 7 July 1948 
LATEINER, J'ACOB 
J'acob Lateiner. \v. Elm. CANON 2-3:141 Oct 1948 
LA'V1ERE!'TCE, HARJORIE 
Marjorie Lawerence. port. l4US COUR 138-8:14 1 Dec 
··1948 . . 
LAvlREITCE, RICHARD vl. 
Obituary. MD'S COUR 138-+5:24 Oct 19lt-8 
LECOUNA, ERNESTO 
Concerts by Lecouna ·Precede Natlonal Tour. MO'S Al1ER 
68-14:·21 1 Dec 1948 
Ernesto Lecouna Gives Recital. N. Y. TI~ms 158-33~ 
174:76 21 Nov 1948 
Lecouna to Maestro Latin Tour. VARIETY 172-5:45 
6 Oct 1948 
LEHAR, FRANZ 
Franz Lebar (Biog.) 1870-1948 MUS COUR 138-7:3 
15 Nov 1948 
Obituary. HUS AHER 68~14:28 1lov 1948; NUS COUR 
138-5:2~ Oct 1948 
The Count of Luxemburg. TIHE 52-18:48 1 Nov 1948 
LEIDER, FBIDA 
Some Hotes on Her Career. L. Riemans Al-1 REC GUIDE 
15-3:67 Part I, 15-4:101~103 Part II. Dec 1948 
L3NER, JE!'rO 
Obitu~ry. HUS COUR 138-8:48 1 Dec 1948 
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LE~mR, SENO (continued) 
NUS AMER 68-14:28 Nov 1948; HON HUS HEC 78-902:274 
Dec 191.;-8 
LEO, CAV. GIACONO 
Cav. Giacomo Leo and his famous ancestor. F. Walker 
HUS REV 9-4:214 Nov 19~-8 
LESCHETIZKY ASSOCIATION OF A}llilliiCA 
Activity Report. NAT HU COU"N BUL 9-1:20 Sept 1948 
LE\V'ISOHN STADimi (See also Iviusic Halls) 
20,000·at Stadium for Season's Final. NY Til"lES 
. 157-33.068 8 Aug 1948 
LIBRARIES 
A Hundred Years Old - New Yorlc Public Librs.ry HUS 
COUR 138-6:3 1 Nov 1948 
American Husic Collection of·· the Ne·t .. r Yorlc Public Open 
0. Do\·mes H. Y. Til:IES 158-33,202:Sec X7 19 Dec 1948 
London 1 s Central Music Library Onened. N. Y. TIHES 
158-33,167:Sec2 X7 14 ~J'ov 19lt-8 · 
The Centr~l Music Library. ~IDS TEACH 27-12:469 
Dec 1948 
The Central Husic Library. HUS Tn1E 89-1269:329 
Iifov 1948 
LIBRETTOES 
On turning Librettos into English. R. Martin N. Y. 
TINES 158-33,132:Sec2 X7 .10 Oct 1948 
LISTENING 
The Most Difficult Thing. c •. Matthe,vs. · GRAM 26-307: 
106 Dec 1948 
LISZT, FR~NZ von 
Bartok on Liszt. c. Mason. 110N !·IDS REC Part I 
78-899:180-83, Part II 78-900:204-08 Oct 1948; 
Part III 78-901:231-40 Nov 1948; Part IV 78-902: 
261 Dec 1948 · 
95 
LISZT, FRANZ von (continued) 
Last recollections of Liszt as a tee cher. V. Varga. 
ETUDE 66-8:506 Aug 1948 
Th:'lt Liszt Cadenza ! M. E. 11cVay ETUDE 66-7:410 
.July 1948 
LITHOGRI\PHS 
'Vlork of Henri De Toulouse-Lautrec. BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 1 8 Oct 191:-8 · · 
LITTLE ORCHESTP~ SOCIETY 
Concert Revie'tv. P. mmburger NEW YORKER 24-44:47 
25 Dec 1948 
Little Orch~stra Society at To,m :8811 :NI!.'W YORKER 
24-36:104 30 Oct 19lr-8 . 
Little Orchestra Society Plans Series. \v'\V'IND 1-1:1 
Nov 1948 
LITTLE RED HOUSE 
Deaication of the Little Red House. HOS CLUB 28-1:11 
Sept~Oct 1948 
LITTLE SYMPHO:r-.TY ORCI-D!:STF:A 
Chant>1e Conducts. St. Louis Outdoor Husic. HITS A}1ER 
68-ib:1o,16 ·sept 1948 
LOFGREE, OSCAR AUSTIN 
Obituary. I~S COUR 138-5:24 Oct 1948 
LONDON SY!,IPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Be·ethoven Concert Revie'tved. Hay 3, 1948 1'10'8 REV' 
9-3:186 Aug 1948 
Concert Revie't<TS HUS REV 9-:1:193 Aug 1948 
LOPEZ, FRANCISCO ALONZO 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-7:397 July 1948 
LOS ANGELES PHILHA:aMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Los Angeles Begins· Philharmonic Season. HUS A11ER 
68-1~-:·38 1 Dec 1948 
96 
Los Angeles Plans Philharmonic Season HUS ANER 68-11:4 
Oct 1948 
LOUISIANA 
Recitals Greeted With lva rmth. Hiclanan liDS COUR 
138-9:16 15 Dec 1948 
Ne1-1 OrleAns . 
Pop Concerts Onen in New Orleans· HUS AMER 
68-8:22 tuly i948 
LOUISVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTHA 
Loui~ville Raises a Crop. TINE 52-25:63 20 Dec 1948 
Louisville Symphony to Play Five New Works. NUS AHER 
68-11:31 Octl948 
New· York Done by Louisville Symphony. NUS AMER 
68-14:19 1 Dec 194.8 
LULLY, .lEAN B. 
Jean Baptiste Lully, 1632-1687. R. Dalley-Scarlett. 
CANON 2-4:156 Nov 1948 
. \vorlcs 
Ballet Suite. ··D. L. Engle PHIL ORCH PRO NOTES 
8 Oct 1948 u 39 
LUTCHEH, NELLIE 
Real Gone Singer. c. Harman N. Y. TIHES 158-33,.160: 
Sec2 6X 7 Nov 1948 
LYI•1PANY, HOURA 
Australian Recital. CANON 2-1:43 Aug 1948 
Who is Moura Lympani? ~vSWEEK 32-24:88 6 Dec 1948 
LYRIC STAGE 
Frau·· Treichler Tells of Buehnenstudio. HUS COUR 
138-3:13 Sept 1948 
LYRIC THEATRE 
New Ventures in our Lyric Theatre. INT MUS 1?7-1: 
10-11 tuly 1948 · 
M 
N. L. A. (See l·iusic Library Association) 
H. P. A. (See Husic Publishers Association) 
M. T. N. 4• (See Music Teachers National Association) 
'MUS ROBERT 
' 
Obi tue ry. NUS AMER 68-9:14 Aug 1948; 
138-2:24 Aug 1948 . . 
}mCDO~ffiLL, EDWARD 
NUS COUR 
Recollectj_ons of Ed-vmrd Ma cDo1vell. U. Sinclair 
ETUDE 66-7:416 J'uly 1948 
l-1ADEIBA , J'EAN B. 
J·ean B. 1-fadeira. OP :NEVIS 13-5:28 29 Nov 1948 
MAGNES, FRANCES 
Cover Portrait. HUS A~mR 68-14 1 Dec 1948 
MAHLER' GUSTAV 
BO'tvl Full. TIHE 52-6: ?3 9 Aug 1948 
Gustav. Hahler and his 5th Symphony. BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 6 29 Nov 1948 p 281 
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1-'Iahler's Seventh Symphony. o. Do"tmes N. Y. TIMES 
1?8-33,172:Sec2 7X 21 Nov 1948 
Works 
Ormendy Leads Mahler • s Eighth in Hollywood Bowl 
A. Goldberg l·IDS A:HER 68-9:3 Aug 1948 
HAHLER, GUSTAV (continued) 
Works 
Performance of Eighth Symphony in.Hollyvrood 
Bowl. ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948 . 
Sydney Hears I~fahler Work. MUS AMER 68-13:42 
Nov 1948 . 
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Syr1phony No. 2 in C minor. R. Bogar liT PHIL 
SY:M PRO NOTE Vol 107 2 Dec 1948 
Symphony No. 5 in C-Sharp minor. BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 6 19 Nov 1948 
S~phony No~ 7 BSO PRO NOTE No. 2 15 Oct 
1948 
·_-.. ~ · Symnhony No. 7· ·R.;· B'ogar NY 'PHIL .. SYl·FPRO NOTE 
· 11 Nov 1948 
Ivl'..AJ.OR; ELIZABETH; A. 
Obituary. MUS COUR 138-5:24 Oct 1948 
YLANILA STI1PHONY ORCHESTP..A 
Nanila Symphony Plans North American Concerts. MUS 
AHER 68-10:25 Sept 1948 
lft..ANNERS, LUCILLE 
Lucille Manners. port MUS <?OUR 138-2: 3 Aug 1948 
11Al'IT\fiNG, ED\IfARD 
. _Obituary. l-IDS AHER 68-9:24 Aug 1948 
MARCHING BAND 
Football Sho'tv for the Opening Game. K. Ernst. 
IHSTR 3-1:4 Sent-Oct 1948 
Keerying Up With the Football Parade. c. Righter. 
INSTR 3-1:25 Sept-Oct 1948 
Modernize the Na;iorettes. s. Jones INSTR 3-1:23 
Sept-Oct 1948 · 




The Story of Music in America. G. K. Belloi.-rs. 
MUS AMER 68-17:9 15 Dec 1948 
HASSACHO"SETTS 
Boston . 
Boston .. Fortnight of Varied Programs. J:.1US AHER 
68-15:35 15 Dec 1948 
Boston Thaws to Prokofieff's 5th. ~. Wol1fers 
HtJS COUR 138-7:27 15 Nov 1948 
Koussevitzky leads 1st concert of final season. 
J. Wollf·ers.. MU'S COUR 138-.7:6 15 Nov 19l:t-8 
Husic in Boston. . J. ·wo1lfers. Appears in 
regular issues of JviDSICAL COURRIER 
J'.iusic ·in many forms hold.s interest J. Wo1lfers 
}illS COUR 138-9:21 15 Dec 1948 
uPopsn Esulanade concerts Hold Spotlight. 
J. Wollfers. HUS COUR 138-2:11 Aug 1948 
Worcester 
89th Husic Festival Bids National Fame. 
J'. \'lollfers HtJS COUR 138-7:7 15 Nov 1948 
:HARTIN, Frt.AHK 
I~ew Martin Onera is Salzburg Novelty. HUS ANER 
68-11:4 Oct-1948 
MARTIT:m, BOH1JSLAV (See under Composers) 
. 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore Symphony to Give 22 Concerts. MUS COUR 
138-2:19 . Aug 1948 
MA TTHAY, TOBIAS 
Triu.mphant Tribute. MU'S TEACH 27-9:317 Sent 1948 
HAYER, THOMAS 
Vi tal Lin!cs of Opera.. OP NEtvS 13-9:26 27 Dec 1948 
- ----- -~-
H' CARRELL, FR~.NK 
Obituary. DIAP 39-10:1 1 Seut 1948 
HcC.ARRELL, FRANK A. 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948 
McCORH.ACK, BYRON 




John NcCormeck. L. lv!cCormack. N. Y. TIHES 157-33, 
104:Sec2 X6 12 Seut 1948 
l,:TcW.·JEF .TQ:mir B 
- .:.~. ~' ...J .• • 
SoJl'le Nod ern Ha sters. 'IJT. R. Anderson loffiS TEACH 
27-7:242 July 19t1-8 
lfcE'dEH, J'OHN BLII. CKltlOOD 
Obituary. HUS TIHE 89-1265:221 July 1948 
NcEWDEH, .JOHN 
Obttu.ary. ETUDE 66-9: 5'71 Sept 1948; HOlT l<ITJS REC 
78-899:190 Sent 1948 
HEDICIHE 
l,!usic in. 
He~lth Through Nusic. DTT J:.JJs 157-3:6 Sent 
191-t-8· 
Hosui te 1 He1:1slotter anpea rs in regular issues 
of NATIOFAL HUSIC COUNCIL BULLETIH 
Nusic in V. A. Hosnit~1s. J. Tenn:vson HUS JL 
6-4:7 July-Aug 1948 
Husic in Veterans Administration Hosnitals 
NAT rillS COUN BUL 9-1:13 Se'9t 1948 -
l'I. F. H. c. Work in l-fusic in Hospitals. NAT 
HU COUN BUL 9-1:12 Sept 191-t-8 . 
Other Courses in Hospital Music. NAT MU COUN 




Present St~tus of Husic Therany in CaliforniA. 
~TAT !IDS COUN' BUL 9-1:13 Sent- 1948 
Sigma Al-oha's Contribution to Husic in Hospitals 
l!AT liDS COUN B1JL 9-1:13 Sept 1948 -
Union 11usicians Provide HoslJi tal Husic. R. 
Green NAT 1-'T.US COUN B":JL 9-1:12 Sept 19lf-8 
HEDTI\iER, NICHOLAS 
ComlJoser's Patron. J. Yasser I'T. Y. TIHES 158-33, 
139:Sec2 ?X 17 Oct 1948 
MEDTENER, ·NICOLAI 
l·:odern 1-ia ster. W. R. Anderson. HUS TEACH 27-8:278 
Aug 1948 
l-lELBOURNE SYNPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Henhzi bah Ivienuhin 1d th the Mel bourne Symphony Or-
chestrA. CANON 1-12:24 ~uly 1948 -
The Dream of Gerontiu.s ·Performed by the ~1elbourne 
.Symphony CANON 2-1:30,31 Aug 1948 
Third of the 19~-8 Youth Concerts. CANON 1-12:25 
July 1948 
HELCHOIR, LAURITZ 
Haybe Yes. Tn1E 52-8:50 23 Aug 1948 
1·1EI~TON, JA?w;S 
Cover Portr:=J it. l-IDS Al-'IER 68-12 1 Nov 1948 
l..fENDELSSOHN, FELIX . 
An Unpublished Manuscript. L. W. Leven liDS TDJ1E 
89-1270:361 Dec 1948 
Scores of Mendelssohn's "Hebrides". G. Abraham 
110N l·lUS REC 78-899:172 Sent 1948 
Works 
Concerto for Vi6lin and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL Sl11I PRO NOTE Vol 107 30 Oct 1948 
MEN'DELSSOEN, FELIX (continu~d) 
Works 
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Concerto for violin a.nd orchestra. A. Frank-
enstein SAN FRAN SY1·1 PRO NOTES p 61 25 Nov 
1948 
Overture to 11Ruy Blais. n R. Bogar NY PHIL 
STI~ PRO NOTE Vol 107 11 Nov 1948 
Overture to trThe Hebridesn R. Bogar NY PHIL 
S'YN PRO NOTE Vol 107 21 Nov 1948 
Scherzo and Nocturne of a lvlidsummer 's Night 
Dream. R. Bogar liT PHIL SYl1 PRO NOTE . Vol 
107 12 Dec 1948 
Symphony }!o. 3. R. Bogar NY PHIL S'Yl1 PRO 
NOTE Vol 107 18 Nov 1948 
Symnhony No. 4 . D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 231 26 .Nov 1948 · 
Symphony No. 4 A. Frankenstein SAN FRAN SYM 
PRO .. NOTES p 121 9 Dec 1948 
MENHINI, LOUIS 
Works 
Andante and Allegro Energico. D. L. Engle 
PHIL~ ORCH PRO NOTES p269 3 Dec 1948 
l•!ENOTTI, GIAN-CARLO ·. 
Henotti Double Bill4 Oct 22. HITS AMER 68-13:30 . 
Nov 1948 · 
Nenotti Opera Given by Eastman School. !-!US ANER 
68-8:12 J"uly 1948 ·· . · · 
Return Dates for r1enotti Double Bill. l-IDS ANER 
68-15:25 15' Dec 1948 
Seattle Oper~ Workshop Stages Menotti • s Medium. l·1US 
.l\.MER 68-10:20 Se-pt 1948 
· NERRILL, ROBERT 
RCA Nerri11 Tour Skids. VARIETY 173-1:59 15 Dec 
1948. 
Robert Merrill port. l.fUS COUR 138-4:3 Oct 1948 
NETROPOLITA!'T OPERA COHPANY (See under Opera) 
MEXICO 
Mexico Hears Brilliant Onera Series. s. I~han 
r,rus AHER 68-8:9 J'uly 1948 
Pulling Back the Curtain of l1exican Opera. D. 
Yannonoulos. ~ms COUR 138-7:26 15 Nov 1948 
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State Controls Husic Events. HUS COUR 138-1:7 .Tuly 
1948 
MICHELANGELI; :. ARTURO 
Arturo Nichelange1i in United States Debut. HUS 
AMER 68-14:30 1 Dec 1948 
MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor to Hear 26 Concerts. I1US COUR 138-5:21 
Oct 1948 
HILHA UD, DARIUS 
Coast Academy Engages Schonberg and Hilhaud. ~ms 
Al-lER 68-8:26 July 1948 
Nilhaud Conducts Ne-vr York at Husic Academy of the 
vlest. liDS AI<ER 68-10:17 Sept 1948 
HILLS, FREDER!CK A. 
Obituary. HUS AHER 68-15:30 15 Dec 1948 
HILSTEIN, l'!ATrl.l\.rJ 
Nathan Hilstein, Violinist, Carnegie Hall, Dec 1. · 
HUS ANER 68-15:18 15 Dec 1948 
:t-1Il\JNFi'....,APOLIS SY:Iv!PHONY ORCI-IESTP.A 
ReinerLeads Opening Minneapolis Concerts. HUS 
ANER 68-14:16 1 Dec 1948 
l!ONATH, HORTENSE 
Horten-se Mona th in Ne1v Chamber ~roup. MUS AHER 
68-11:35 Oct 1948 
HONTEUX, PIEll.P..E 
Conducting Cl<-! sses to be Held Under Nonteu:x. I'-CUS 
Al·IER 68-8:27 JuJ.y 1948 
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NONTEUX, PIE...T.ffiE (continued) 
Iviil1·mukee Concerts Conducted by l1onteux. NUS AHER 
68-14:25 1 Dec 1948 - · 
Monteux Climaxes Stay (Chicago) With Stravins~J 
i'1usic. HUS COUR 138-7:32 15 Hov 1948 
Honteux Completes Chicago Appet:~rances I,ms ltHER 68-14:4 
1 Dec 1948 
Nonteux is Guest of Chicago Symphony EO'S .1\J.illR 68-12:4 
1 Nov 1948 -
No Frmming. TINE 5'2-22:66 29 Nov 19~-8 
THo Schuman vTorks Conducted by 1-ionteux. I-IDS ANER 
68-13:4 15 Nov 191.1-8 
l-ZONTl1:8~P.L SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Go1sc!!!!l~ nn On ens Eontrer-11 Su.mr1er Sea son. 17\JS .AlLER 
68-9:19 Aug 1948 
f.iORGATT, RUSSELL 
Russell Mor~r:>n. T1:renty-fiv.e Years at Cleveland Post. 
DIAP 39-9:10 1 Aug -191.1·8 · 
NORLEY COLLEGE 
Eorley College Concert Society Concert of N,_-gy 21, 
1948 revie1\red. MUS REV 9-3:189 Aug 1948 
1'.1QTION PICTURES (See 1=1lso :: Films~ Music In) 
NOTION PICTURE l,IDSIC, regulr::1 r feature of MUSIC CLUBS 
MOTIOH PICTURE HUSIC REVIEWS 
Corridor of Mirrors. FILM ln.TS NOTES_ 8-1:21 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Day of t~rA th. FILE M"IJS NOTES 8-1: 22 Sept-0 ct 1948 
Last of the Badmen. FILI.I !IllS NOTES 8-2:6 Nov-Dec 
1948 
Loves of Carmen, The. FILE HUS NOTES 8-1:21 Sept-
Oct 1948 
lt.a cbeth. FILH JITJS N'OTEE3 8-2:11 Nov-Dec 1948 
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NOTION PICTURE liTJSIC REVIEVJS 
Nanook of the North. FILE 1vWS NOTES 8-2:2 Nov-Dec 
19lt-8 
Red Shoes, The. FIU1 MUS NOTES 8-2:14 Nov-Dec 1948 
Rachel and the Stranger. FILH MUS NOTES 8-1:22 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Song is Born, A. FIU1 MUS NOTES 8-2:2 Nov-Dec 1948 
UnfaithfUlly Yours. FIU~ 11US NOTES 8-2:14 Nov-Dec 
1948 
MOTION PICTURES 
A comnlete listing of motion pictures appearing in 
New York City appears in NEW YORKER 
Camera is Full Partner in Film Dance. UUS AI1ER 
68-12:9 1 Nov 1948 
Conland to Co~pose Film Score. FIDS AMER 68-8:23 
J'uiy 1948 
Edinburgh Festival to Introduce International Films. 
~IDS COUR 138-2:31 Aug 1948 . 
Film Music in Concert. FILH NUS NOTES 8-2:3 Nov-
Dec 1948 
Films of the week and thei.r returns announced in ea.ch 
issue of VARIETY HAGAZINE 
Index of Films Revievred. From Sept., 1946 to Sent. 
1947. FILr.t :r.f{JS NOTES 8-2:20 Nov-Dec 1948 . 
Louisiana. Story. F. Sternfeld. FILM MUS NOTES 
8-1:5 Sept-Oct 1948 
Motion Picture Concert. FIL11 MUS IifOTES 8-1:3 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Promote Music With Motion Pictures. E. Sch~rtz. 
INSTR 3-1:36 Sept-Oct 1948 
The Red Shoes - Pioneering Film About Ballet Life. 
liDS. AMER 68-12:9 1 Nov 1948 
Travelogues in Retrospect tdth Sirens of Song. B. 
Holmes. tms COUR 138-6:6 1 Nov 1948 
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MOTION PICTURES (continued) 
England . 
British Documentaries. FILM ~IDS NOTES 8-1:4 
Sept-Oct 1948 
France La Belle Meuniere •. FILH MUS NOTES 8-2:2 l~ov-
Dec·l948 
Italy . Venice Film Festival. FILM !liDS llOTES 8-1:4 
Sept-Oct 1948 
MOTT, ALICE G. 
Obituary. MUS COUR 138-1::29 J'uly 1948 
MOUSSORGSKY, MODEST 
Works 
"Pictures At An Exhibi tion11 • BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 2 15 Oct 19lt8 · 
MOZART, CONSTANZA 
The Three C 's - Immortals .AnonYI!lous. H. Stoddard 
· ~IDSICOLOGY 11-1: 59-66 Fall 194-8 
HOZART, WOLFGANG, AMADEUS 
Mozart and the Cheesemonger. I. ll.~attingly SAT REV 
LIT 31-48:51 27 Nov 19lt8 .. 
Original Text of Clarinet Concerto. G. Daze1ey 
~IDS REV 9-3:166-72 Aug 1948 
Problems of Interpretation. M. Mann. MUSICOLOGY 
ll-2tl38-lt5 Winter 1948 
Works Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in C Major 
(K467) R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE Vol 
107 16 Dec 1948 · 
Concerto for Violin and Orches.tra. R .. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 6 Nov 19lt8 
"Eine Kleine Na chtmuscik" K. 525 D. L. Engle 
PRILA ORCH PRO NOTES 22 Oct. 1948 p 103 . 
Overture to the "1'1arriage of Figaro. 11 R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYI-1 PRO NOTE .vol 107 21 Oct 1948 
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HOZART, WOLFGANG, AHADEUS 
Works 
Sin:ronia. Concertante in E flat. D. L. Engle 
PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES p 207 19 Nov 1948 
Symphony No.. 35. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES 8 Oct 1948 p 71-77 
Symphony No. 35. (K385) R. Bogar NY PHIL 
SY1·1 PRO !TOTE Vol 107 19 Dec 1948 
Symphony No. 38 (Prague) R. Bogar NY PHIL 
SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 27 Dee 19ij8 
Symphony No. 39 A~ Frankenstein. SAN FRAN SYM 
PRO NO.TES p lf.9 2 5 Nov 1948 
Symphony No. 4b D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 299 10 Dec 1948 
l.ffiNSON, NEIL F. 
MUSIC 
Obitua;ry. MUS AUER 68-12:24 1 Nov 1948, NUS COUR 
138-8:48 1 Dec 1948 
French Music 
Youth and Spirit Take Over In French Music. 
S. Demarquez. MUS COUR 139-4:7 Oct 1948 
NUSICAL CHILDREN 
Prodigies or Monsters? N. Slonimsky. ETUDE 66-10: 
591 Oct 1948 · 
UUSIC.AL IllfSTRID1ENTS (See Alto Clarinet, Cimbalon, Cittern, 
Clarinet, Double Bass, Electronic% Flute, Harmonica, 
Oboe, Organ, Violin Contrabass, Pl.ano) 
IIDSICAL FAMILIES 
A Musical Family In C0lonial Virginia. N. Maurer. 
HUS QUART 24-3:358 July 1948 . 
Australia's Musical Families. MUS COUR 138-3:14 
Sept 1948 
MUSICALS 
Nevr Husicals on Broa dwa.y. INT MOS 157-5:9 Nov 1948 
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riDSICAL SHOWS 
A complete listing of musical shows in. Ne1v York City 
appears in NEW YORKER 
Broadway Concessions in New Kurt Weill Score. MUS 
Al-1ER 68-12:20 1 Nov 1948 · 
}IDSIC APPRECIA~ION 
Musi,c Appreciation Through Radio. A. Mayfield MUS 
ED ~L 35~2:50 Nov-Dec 1948 
Music.! the Common Ground of Mankind. H. c. Hunt. 
1-'IUS EJJ J'L 35-1:19 Sept-Oct 1948 
The Roots of Music Appreciation. W. Earhart. MUS 
ED JL 35-2:20 Nov-Dec 1948 
MUSIC CAMPS 
The Music Camp at Interlochen. MUS CLUB 28-1:18 
Sept-Oct 1948 · 
MUSIC LIST, appears in MUSICOLOGY regularly. 
~IDSICA VIVA SOCIETY 
l.ffiSIC 
Musica Viva Society - Fourth Subscription Concert. 
CANON 1-12:21,28. JUly 1948 -
Sixth Concert. CANON 2-1:34 Aug 1948 
Study and Teaching 
An Approach to the Ana lysis of Wagner. H. F. 
Peyser. MUS AMER 68-15:31 15 Dec 1948 
Bach's Gavotte a.nd 1-'Iusetts in G Minor. s. 
Silber. ETUDE 66-11:674 Nov 1948 
C1a ss Work in Music. . ;f. R. T. HUS TEACH 
27-12:459 Dec 1948 
Counterpoint. R. W. Dunham AMER ORGAN 31-8: 
246 Aug 1948 
Don't Fear l·iemorizing ! I. D. Bartley. ETUDE 
66-9:523 Sept 1948 · 
Do We Teach Efficiently? R. Dunham. MUS .n:. 
6-5:21 Sept-Oct 1948 · 
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MUSIC (continued) 
Study and Teaching 
Ear Training by Sight. E. Kaho. MUS JL 6-5: 
29 Sept-Oct 1948 
Memorizing Music. V. Diamond MUS TEJI..CH 
27-7:256 July 1948 
Music Examinations. MUS TEACH 27-12:449 Dec 
1948 
Music Schools and Teachers. Appears in Issues 
of MUSICAL Al1ERICA (irreg) 
l-iusic Teachers Exchange Visits. E. Porter 
27-12:462 Dec 1948 MUS TEACH 
Music Te$ching in Schools is a regular feature 
of ~IDSIC TEACHER 
On Performing the Music of Bach. 
CANON 2-5:196 Dec 1948 
E. Bamton 
On Teaching the Literatur~ and Materials of 
Music. W., Schuman. MUS JL 6-5:15 Sent-Oct 
1948 -
Pitch in the Music .of Bach. G. Hendricks. 
MITS AHER 68-13:31 Nov 1948 
Practical Planni~g Toward Piano Classes. 
F. Frisch. MUS JL 6-5:.19 SeptOOct 1948 
Questions and Answers. K. W. Gherkens. Appears 
in regular issues of ETUDE 
Reflections o'n Music Teaching. A. Schna.bel. 
ETUDE 66-9:521 Sept 1948 
Secrets of Success in Teaching. D. Bradley 
A regular feature of HUS TEACH 
Some Fundamental Questions about N:usic Reading. 
P. Dykema~ l,IDS ED JL 35-1:21:- Sept-Oct 1948 
Syllables. Numbers and Sight Readip.g. 
Nye. }IDS ED .TL 35-2:52 Nov-Dec 1948 
R. E. 
The Advertising Value of Classical Music. 
W. ~iead. ETUDE 66-9:525 Sept 1948 
The Art of Memorization. B. Benward. I•IDS J'L 
6-5=13. Sept-Oct 1948 
MUSIC (continued) 
Study and Teaching 
The Business of Music Teaching. ~ms TEACH 
27-8:277 Aug 1948 
The Sense of Tempo. ~. Chiapusso. 
66-8:469 Aug 1948 
ETUDE 
The Work of the Teacher. l-IDS TEACH 27-10: 
381 Oct 1948 
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Why Not Teach? 1·1 Kerr. MUS J'L 6-5 7 Sept-
Oct 1948 · . 
MUSIC EDUCATION (See alsot Bands1 Colleges and Universities; 
Education, l·iusic-Study and J:eaching) 
Alma Mater:. Life. G. Hemmle. MUS J'L 6-4:28 July-
Aug 1948 
A Page. or t-t-ro of Opinion. A regular feature of 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC Karl Gerhkens. 
A SUI!lnlary of the Case For and Against the Eb Instru-
ments. T. Rohner. INSTR 3-2:43 Nov-Dec 1948 
Are t'le Nusic Educators? J'. Neilson. ETUDE 66-7:414 
cTuly 1948 · 
Are 1·re Music Educators? J'. Neilson ETUDE 66-8:475 
Aug 1948 
Children in Trouble. E. Geib. OP NEWS 13-8:9 20 
Dec 1948 
Forty Years On. L. D. Gibbin MUS TEACH 27-11:411 
Nov 1948 
From Whence Cometh Your Help? \v. Watkins. lwiDS ED J'L 
35-1:34 Sept-Oct 1948 · 
Go Ahead and Sign tba t Contra ct. M. Hoffman. MUS 
ED JL 34-6:9 J'une-J'uly 1948 . 
Harmony in High School. D. 0 'Neill. ~IDS .ED .tL 
35-2:62 NOV-Dec 1948 
Opera in Elementary }.\iusic Education.. A. Mayfield 
OP l~vs 13-3:17 8 Nov 1948 
Mr. Administrator. c. Eckel. INSTR 3-2:4 Nov-Dec 
.1948 
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M~SIC EDUCATION (continued) 
':t-rusic a11d Music Education in Sweden. Y. Haren. l'IDS 
ED JL 35-2:28 Nov-Dec 1948 
Music Education Activities fo~ the Coming Year -
Roll Call by States. MUS ED JL 34-6:44 tune-July 
1948 
J:Iusic Education at the Assembly Line. 
CAECILIA 75-6:1~ Sept-Oct 19~8 
t. Yonlonan. 
Music Education on ~dio Falls into Slough of Neglect. 
MUS ANER 68-8:14 .July 1948 
Nusic Education on the March. MUS ED JL 35-2:19 
Nov-Dec 1948 
l1usic Educators 1 Needs in Films. D. Roggensa ck. 
FILI•I MUS NOTES 8-1:16 Sept-Oct 1948 
J!lusic Training for Classroom Teachers. J·. Mursell. 
MUS JL 6-4:5 iuly-Aug 1948 
Mutual Understanding. c. Gould. liDS Jt 6->-:-:22 JUly-
Aug 1948 
Need Emphasis in !'1usic Education. K. Cuthbert. MUS 
ED JL 35-1:21 Sept-Oct 1948 
Promoting a Better Elementary Music Program. G. 
Gildersleeve. MUS ED JL 35-2:31 Nov-Dec 1948 
Second Grade Approach to Instrumental Husic. E. Barnes 
INSTR 3-2:8 Nov-Dec 1948 
Shake Hands with the School. J'. L. Vandever e. ETUDE 
66-11:655 I~ov 1948 
The Domestic Musical Trinity. E. Ketterer. ETUDE 
66-10:583 Oct 1948 · 
The 1·1usic Education Curriculum. W. D. Revelli. 
ETUDE 66-10:597 Oct 1948 
The Husic Education Curriculum. W. D. Revelli. Part 
II ETUDE 66-12:740 Dec 1948 
The Husic Teacher•s First Year. E. Martz. MUS ED JL 
34-6:11 J'une-J'uly 1948 . 
The Scope of the l'-1usic Education Program. 
MUS ED JL 34-6:7 J'une-July 1948 
H. Hanson 
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~IDSIC EDUCATION (continued) 
Plays 
Sally Forth --A Skit. M. Gamble. liDS ED JL 
35-1:38 Sept-Oct 1948 
Revievrs and Previe1:1s 
For the Advancement of' Music Education. r-IDS 
ED J'L 34-6:30 J'une-July 1948 
IIDSIC EDUCATORS JOUR~IAL 
Husic Educators J'ournal Annual Index. MUS ED J'L 
35-2:64 Nov-Dec 1948 
l1USIC EDUCATION NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
From the Student Member's Viewpoint. }IDS ED JL 
34-6:4o J'une-J'uly 1948 
Headqua.rters 
Sixty-Fou~ East Jackson Boulevard. MUS ED .TL 
34-6:34 .Tune-July 1948 
HUSIC HALLS 
l1ENC 1949 Division Conventions. l-IDS ED JL 
34-6:12 June-J'uly 1948 
Mfl:NC Welcomes Ne-,;-r Teachers. NUS ED J'L 35-2:37 
1~ov-Dec 1948 
On Wings of Music. w. Knuth. 
35-1:26. Sept-Oct 1948 
l-IDS ED JL 
Art Center Plans Prepared in Chicago HUS M1ER 
68-15:6 15 Dec 1948 
Lev1ishon Stadium Sums Up 31st Season. MUS COUR 
138-3:22 Sept 1948 · · 
Nary K. Hail Home to be J:1usical Cente·r. l-IDS AMER 
68-9:24 Aug 1948 
New Hall to be Onened by Carl Fischer. liDS COUR 
138-4:11 Oct 1948 
New Opera House Delights Ankara. MUS A:MER 68-8:9 
J'uly 1948 
Ne't•r Shell Planned a.s Stadium Opens. MUS AMER 68-8:7 
J'uly 1948 
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l1USIC HALLS (continued) 
New Structure Begun in Le-vrisohn Stadium. NO'S AMER 
68-15:10 15 Dec 1948 . 
Stadium 1 s 31st Season Ends with Record :ror Bad Wea-
ther. MUS AMER 68-9:10 Aug 1948 
Carnegie Hall 
Nevr Look for Carnegie Hall. MUS COUR 138--3:23 
Sept 1948 
l-iUSIC HISTORY 
Summer Season in Retrosnect. (1948) INT MUS 157-2:4 
Aug 1948 · • 
l.ffi'SIC IN AMERICA 
Regular Feature by Sam Appelbaum, appearing in The 
Strad. · 
~IDSICIANtS GUILD 
Mostly Negative Concert Revievr. P. Hamburger NEW 
YORKER 24=43:69 18 Dec 1948 
UUSIC LIBRARIES 
London Establishes Central Music Library. MUS AMER 
68-14:5 1 Dec 1948 . 
MUSIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Activity Report. I'JAT MU COUI~ BUL 9-1:22 Sept 191~8 
liDS I C lffil,,IS 
News Nuggets is a regular :reature of INTEIDTATIONAL 
HOSICIAN 
l~SIC PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION OF UNITED STATES 
Activity Report. NAT MU COIDf BUL 9-1:22 Sept 1948 
MUSIC READil'TG 
Music Reading Readiness. L. A. Beelar EDU liDS 
28-1:29 Sept-Oct 1948 
HO'SIC SCHOOLS 
Trapping the unweary! G. v. Gumpert. 




Moments Husical. E. Espry EDU HOS 28-1:18 Sept-
Oct 1948 
MUSIC STUDIES AND PROJ'ECTS 
Regular Feature of Renaissance lifews. 
MUSIC SURVEYS 
Ninth Annua 1 Survey of Ma :1 or Orchestras Programs. 
1947-1948. NAT MUS COUN BUL 9-1:4 Sept 1948 
l1USIC TEACHERS l~TIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Activity Report. I~AT MIT COUN BUL 9-1:23 Sept 1948 
HTNA Forum Conducted. T. M. Finney. Appears regularly 
in issues of ETUDE 66 Vol. Oct, Nov, De. 1948 
1-fi'NA. Will Hold Meeting in Chicago •. MUS Al•fER 68-·15:8 
15 Dec 1948 · 
HONSEL, PATRICE 
Patrice Munsel Makes Euronean Tour. ~ms AMER 68-9:23 
Aug 1948 · · 4 
1-fYSZ-GHEUIER, LULA · 
Obituary. MUS A:t-1ER 68-10:24 Sept 1948; ETUDE 
66-10:577 Oct 1948 · 
N .. A. A. c. c. (See National Association for American Com-
posers and Conductors) · 
N. A. B. (See National Association of Broadcasters) 
N. A. M. M. (See lTationa.l Association of Music Herchants) 
N. A. o. (See National Association of Opera) 
N. A. P·. T. (See National Association of Piano Tuners). 
N. A. s. M. (See National Association of Schools of Music). 
N. A. T. s. (See liationa.l Association of Teachers of Singing) 
·' 
N. c. A. c. (See Nationai Concert and Artists Corporation) 
N. F. M. c. (See National Federation of Music Clubs) 
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N. F. M .. C. (See National Federation of Music Council) 
N. G. P. T. (See I-rationa1 Guild of Piano Teachers) 
N. P. H~ A. (See National Piano 14anufacturers Association) 
NATIONAL AN'THEM 
On Performing the Na tiona 1 Anthem. N. Y. Tll-iES 
158-33,125:Sec2 X7 3 Oct 1948 
Our National Anthem U. Y. TI1-1ES 158-33,.132:Sec2 X7 
10 Oct 1948 · . 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIOl'T FOR AMERICAl'I COMPOSERS AND CONDUCTORS 
Activity Report. NAT MU COUN BUL 9-1:21 Sept 1948 
l'TATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR OPERA 
Activity Report. NAT HU COUiif BUL 9-1:23 . Sept 1948 
.. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS 
Activity Report. NAT liD COUN BUL 9-1:21 Sept 1948 
1-TATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NUSIC l.ffi!RCHANTS 
Activity Report. NAT N:U COUN BUL 9-1:22 Sept 1948 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PIANO TUNERS 
Activity Report.· NliT MU COU~T BUL 9-1:-24 Sept 1948 
. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS OF NUSIC 
Activity Report. NAT liD COUN BUL 9-1:24 Sept 1948 
Music Schools to Heet in Chicago. MUS Al'-1IR .68-15:8 
15 Dec 1948 . 
NATIOiifAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF SINGING 
Activity Report. NAT COUN BUL 9-1:24 Sept 1948 
NATIONAL COUCERT AND ARTISTS CORPOBATION 
1-~orton Resigns NCAC Presidency. MUS AHER 68-.8:4 
July 1948 
NCAC to Hake Award. liDS COUR 138-4-:21. Oct 1948 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF B.USIC CLUBS 
Husic Clubs Hold Board Meetings. MUS AMER 68-11:18 
Oct 1948 · 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF l~SIC COUNCIL (See also: . Com-
petitions and Contests) 
Activities of Special Members appears in regular 
issues of :HUSIC CLUBS · . 
Activity Report. NAT MU COUN BUL 9-1:25' Sept 1948 
Council of State and District Presidents. E. Pascoe 
liDS CLUB 28-1:7 Sept-Oct 1948 
Dedication of the Little Red House. }IDSIC CLUB 
28-1:11 Sept-Oct 1948 
.Tunior State and Club Nevrs appears in regular issues 
of HUSIC CLUBS . . · 
Kaleidoscoue Reports of the Chicago Meeting. v. Flan-
dorf l~S CLUB 28-1:4-6 Sept-Oct 1948 
New State Presidents is a regular feature of }IDSIC 
CLUBS . . 
NFMC Ciennial in Dallas Next Spring. HUS COUR 
138-5':20 Oct 1948 · 
1949 Biennial I-1eeting. MUS CLUB 28-1:14-15 Sept-
Oct 1948 · 
· State. Convention News annears in regular issues of 
. f.IDSIC CLUBS -'" · . 
... 
Twenty-Fifth Biennial Convention. MUS CLUB 28-2:4-6 
Nov-Dec 1948 · . · 
. . . 
Young Artist· Auditions Announced. MUS COUR 138-2:25 
Aug 1948 · · . 
lifATIOiifAL CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUCATORS 1 ASSOCIATION 
Come Holy Sp;!rit. · F. Cbarnotta. CAECILIA 75-6:156 
Sept-Oct 19LJ.8. . , 
1\JATIONAL ORCHESTRAL ASSOCIATION 
Three novelties. NE';IT YORKER· 24-39:158 20 lifov 1948 
- ---
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NATIONAL" FIUf MUSIC. COUNCIL .CONFERENCE . 
Proceedings •. FILM :f~IDS NOTES 8-1:15 Sept~Oct 1948 
NATIONAL GUILD OF PIANO TEACHERS. 
Activity Report. NAT MU COUN BUL 9-1:26 Sept 1948 
I 
NATIONAL HUSIC COUNCIL 
Addresses o:r 42 l·Iember Organizations. NAT MU COUN 
BUL 9-1:29 Sept 1948 
l~ATIOUAL PIANO HANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATIOn 
Activity Report. NAT MU COUN BUL 9-1:26 Sept 1948 
NATIOI'SAL SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Na tiona 1 Syr.Iphony to Offer New Work. l-IDS Al.fER 68-11: 
29 Oct 1948 · . 
Rothstein Conducts Concerts in Bogata. HUB AUER 
68-13:35 l'Tov 1948 · 
Watergate Closes Orchestral Series. MUS AMER 68-9:9 
Aug 1948 . . . 
Watergate Season Launched. liDS Alv!ER 68-8:17 J'u1y 
1948 . . 
NATIONAL ORCBESTP~ ASSOCIATION 
National Orchestral Association Surveys Members Place-
ment. NUS COUR 238-3:23 Sept 19lt8 
NEAR EAST 
Linking the Near East. L. \ATilliams. NUS DIGEST 
30-8:30-31 Oct-Nov 1948 
NEBRASKA 




Omaha Opens Summer Season. 
a'uly 1948 · 
}IDS COUR 138-1:11 
Medicine vs Hozart.. TIME 52-10:65 6 Sept 1948 
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NELLI, HER.VA 
Herva Nelli in Italy. 1YIUS COUR 138-3:13 Sept 1948 . 
NETHERLANDS · 
Hague 
Piano Recita.lsOnem Season.· F. Noska NUS COUR 
138-9:8 · 15' De.c i948 
NEO'GER, KOiffiAD 
Obituary.. OP NEt·TS 13-1: 32 11 Oct 1948 
NE'.•T H.!\ VEN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Ne,·r Haven Group Launches It.s Sea son. MUS A~·1ER 68~i4: 
17 1 Dec 1948 · 
NEVI iERSEY SYMPHONY ORCEESTRA 
New J'ersey Symphony in Twenty-Seventh Year. HUS Ar,1ER 
68-13:35' Nov 1948 
NETtJHAN, ERNEST 
Creation a.nd Performance. BSO PRO NOTE No. 7 Nov 
26, 1948 p 337 . 
The Octogenarian. Hurdle. BSO PRO NOTE No. 8 10 
Dec 1948 p 395' 
N.Eltl. MUSIC 
Modern Music Featured in. J.Iunich. liDS COUR 138~2:7 
Aug 1948 
- . 
1-foza.rt Opera. (Cosi Fan Tutte) Re-issued by Peters. 
MUS AHER 68-13:36 l'Tov 1948 
Ne1-r Music for all Instruments a.nd Voices reviewed 
in NOHTHLY MUSICAL RECORD. 
Ne"t·T music for all instruments revievred in issues of 
EDUCATIONAL }IDSIC 
New Music revie1-rs appears in regular issues of IIDSIC 
CLUBS 
New Iviusic revievred regularly in liDSICAL TINES 
Recent publications o:r all instrumental music a.':Jpears 
in regular issues of MUSICOLOGY · 
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NEW HO'SIC (continued) 
Spreading The N'e\'J Works. c. Harman N'. Y. TINES 
1?8-33,118:Sec X7 26 Sept 1948 
Various Nevr Works for Brass and W'inds liDS AMER 
68-12:28 1 Nov 1948 
Chamber Music 
Three Chamber Husic Scores of Exceutional 
Character. liDS Al-fER 68-15:36- 15 Dec 1948 
Choral . 
Hindemith Choral Works Issued in Piano Score. 
~ms A~nm 68-8:28 July 1948 
New Easter Anthems From J'. Fischer and Gray. 
MUS A~nm· 68-11:33 Oct 1948 
New Songs From Mus~c Eress by Contemporary 
Americans. MUS AMER 68-10:29 Sept 1948 
Some Stimulating Comoositions for Chorus in 
Modern Vein. liDS ANER 68-15:36 15 Dec 1948 
Song in the lvilderness: A Dramatic Cantata. 
MUS A11ER 68-11:32 Oct 1948 
Christmas 
Lists 
Collections of Carols Include Unfamiliar Music 
!-IDS ANER 68-14:·34 1 Dec 1948 . 
Organ and Choral Works Amon~" Christmas Novelties 
'MUS AMER 68-1:4::34- 1 Dec 19J.Hj 
First Performance in Ne1v York •. MUS AI.fER 68-15: 
37 15 Dec 1948 
First Performances in New· York. MUS AMER 
68-14:35 1 Dec 1948 
11a ssachusetts 
Harvard Sponsors Nevr 1·1usic Concert. · NUS AMER 
68-13:19 15 Nov 1948 
Sight Singing 
A Sight Singing Manuel With Graded Exercises. 
Mus Amer 68-14:35 1 Dec 1948 
Cello 
Tt-ro Uew Concertos for Cello by Russian and Eng-
lish Composers. MUS AMER 68-13:38 Nov 1948 
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NEW J.IDSIC (continued) 
Flute A Charming Sonatina. fol" Flute and Piano. 
HUS AMER 68-13:36 Nov 1948 
Nicolai Berezows~ Writes a Concerto for the 
Harp. MUS AHER 68-10:31 Sept 1948 
Instrumental Ne-vr Music Played at Woodstock Colony. HITS 
Oboe 
Organ 
AMER 68-11:35 Oct 1948 
Lists, Appears in issues of the INSTRUMENTALIST 
A Notable Oboe Concerto by R. Vaughn Williams. 
MUS AMER 68-10:30 Sept 1948 
From Dunsta'ble to Bach. l-IDS AJ:.1ER 68-15:36 
15 Dec 1948 
I:lew Organ Compositions Shovr Originality of Style 
HITS Al-1ER 68-13:38 Nov 1948 
Choral ~r1iest Christian Hymns Form Anthem Set; 
Other. Issues. DIAP 39-9:16 1 Aug 1948 
Organ· New Music For the Organ. Regular Feature Ap-
Piano 
pearing in DIAPASON 
.u 
Noteworthy Organ Works Both New and Old. MUS A~IER 68-10:30 Sept 1948 "' 
Three Organ Comnositions by Harvey_Gaul Pub-
lished. MUS AMER 68-9:28 Aug 1948 
A Ne1:1 Solo for Piano by .Tohn Alden, Carpenter. 
r.roS AMER 68-10:28 Sept 1948 
Interesting l-iaterial for Duo Pianists. HITS 
A}fim 68-8:28 tuly 1948 
Listings of Various Compositions and Comnosers 
l·IDS AMER 68-11:32 Oct 1948 . 
nfew Piano Husic H~s Refreshing Diversity. MUS 
ANER 68-9:28 
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. NEH 1-IDSIC (continued) 
Piano 
Piano Concerto by Hube~n Among Novelties 
From Paris. 1.ffiS A1J1ER 68-10:28 Sept 1948 
Piano Concerto. H. Hanson. ETUDE 66-9:571 
Sept 1948 
Prokofieff Piano Sonatas Issued in New Edi-
tions •. 1•1US AMER 68-8t28 .1uly 1948 
Three Posthumous Pieces by Mendelssohn Published 
HUS AivlER 68-10:28 Sept 1948 
"Woods ~Totes. n .J. 14. Pilcher ETUDE 66-10: 
577 Oct 1948 
String 
Lost Brahms Quintet is Reconstructed. HUS AMER 
68-10:28 Sept 1948 
Violin 
Violin Butte by D'Albert Reveals Talent. l-IDS 
AHER 68-11:33 Oct 1948 
Vocal . 
Folk Song Collections Include Unfamiliar Nu-
sic. liDS . AMER 68-14:34 1 Dec 1948 
Imaginative and Original Songs by Ivy Herbert 
l-IDS AHER 68-13:36 Uov 1948 
Interesting Netv Comnositions for Solo Voice and 
Chorus. MUS A}DillR 68-9:28 Aug 1948 
NE~ PUBLICATIONS 
Ne11r Husic reviewed for Cello and Piano, Brass In-
struments, Wind Instruments, Piano Solos, Voice and 
Piano, Folk Songs, String Instruments a~pear as a 
regular feature in ~IDSIC COURIER 
NE\~· YORK 
International Valley Cultur~1 Center Inaugurated. 
l.ffiS COUR 138-J.:l5 Yuly 1948 
r-fusic in rle1•T York. H. Co'tvell. !•IDS QUA~T 24-3:410 
.Tuly 1948 
Music in Uevr York. R. F. Goldman. liDS QUART 24-3: 
4o7 .July 1948 
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1~H YORK (continued) 
New York to Have Nusic tvorld • s Fair. J.1US AMER 68-8:4 
July 1948 
Rochester }larks Tonal Milestones. N. Nairn HUS COUR 
138-2:21 A~g 1948 
Broad'tomy 
. Bopera on Broad't<Jay. TINE 52-25:63 20 Dec 1948 
Broad-vmy Hoves To1..mrds a Serious Lyric Theater 
1-:lUS ANER 68-8:14 July 1948 · 
Brooklyn 
Broo1rlyn Institute Presents 70 Concerts. l-IDS 
COUR 138-5:25 Oct 1948 
Chautauqua. . · · · . . 
Chautauqua as Sym"';)hony Patron. INT NUS 157~2: 
13 Aug 1948 
Levdsohn Stadium 
The Stadium opens. HOS COUR 138-1:10 July 
1948 -
Throngs apnleud stadiums attractions. HUS 
COUR 138-2:10 Aug 1948 
Manhattan 
Manhattan Concert Calendar. }IDS COUR 138-5: 
28 Oct 1948 
Pa1vling Quaker Hill Presents Annual Concert. HUS COUR 
138-3:13 Sept 1948 
The Pa't·Tling. Story. l·i. Craig NUS COUR 138-5: 
4-5 15 Oct 1948 
Rochester 
Husic in Rochester. C. tv. Fox. liDS QUART 




"Ne"Vr" Guiding Light - Administration. 
138-4:13 Oct 19~8 
Utica Symphonette. w. Carney. liDS JL 6-4:30 
July..,Aug 1948 
NEW YORK CITY OPERA COMPANY (See Opera, NevT York) 
--·---~----- ·-
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:rmttl YORK HUSIC SEASON 
Fi~res For A Peak Nonth. R. Parmenter 
15~-33,188:Sec2 13X 5 Dec 1948 
N. Y. TD1ES 
NEtv YORK PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Carnegie Hall Hears Horton Gould's Third Symphony. 
IiJEW YORKER 24-37:81 6 Nov 1948 
Hahler Second }farks Walter 1 s Return. !'-IDS AHER 68-15: 
12 15 Dec 1948 
Hitropoul6s Conducts Novelty by Perpessa. l-IDS AMER 
68-13:28 15 Nov 19lr~8 
Mitropoulos Conducts Revised Gould Symphony. :r.iiJS 
AHER 68-13:26 15 Nov 1948 
l-1itronoulos Conducts Schonberg • s Five Pieces. MUS 
AHER 68-13::13 15 Nov 1948 
Hitronoulos to Open Philharmonic Season. l-IDS Al-1ER 
68-11~17 Oct 19~8 
lfEW YORK PHIL. has Five Ne't-r Players. MUS COUR 138-2:9 
Aug 1948 
Orchestral Openings at Carnegie Hall. NEW YORKER 
24-34::124 lb Oct 1948 
Orchestra Outlook. N. Strauss H. Y. TII_\fES 157-33, 
11l:Sec2 X7 19 Sept 1948 
Philharmonic Society Starts Tour in Sentember. HUS 
COUR 138~3:23 Sept 1948 '· 
Philharmonic Starts 107th Yenr. H. F. Peyser NUS 
Al·:IER 68-12:4 1 Nov 1948 
Pre-sea son Tour to Reach Thirteen Cities. NUS AivlER 
68-10:25 Sept 1948 
Series for Young People py Philharmonic. N. Y. TIMES 
158-33,174:77 21 Nov 1948 
Standard Oil to Snonsor Philharmonic on CBS. MUS 
COUR 138-4:8 Oct-1948 
~TIES-BERGER, EDOUARD 
Eo.oua rd !Ties-Berger in Chicago Reci ta 1. DIAP 4o-1: 2 
1 Dec 1948 
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NIES-BERGER CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
I~ies-Berger Chamber Orchestra Gives First o:f Three 
Concerts. HUS AlviER 68-12:12 1 Nov 1948 
Debut vTi th Chamber Orchestra. 1-TEl.'l YOPJCER 24-3lt-:125' 
16 Oct 194$ 
NIESSEN-STONE, V~TJA VON 
Obituary. HIJS Al,!ER 68-8: 24 J" u1y 1948. OP IifEvlS 
13-1:32 11 Oct 1948 .. 
NOBLE, DR. EUGENE A · 
Obi.tuary. 1'-iUS AMER 68-8:211- J'uly 1948; HITS COUR 
138-2:2'+ A:Ug 1948; ETUDE.66-8:'+5'7 Aug 1948 
NOEHREN, ROBERT 
Famed Dutch Organ Used in Broadcast by Robert Uoehren 
DIAP 39-12:2 1 Nov 1948 
NOTATIO!II 
Husic of the Old Ha.11 Manuscriut. Pa.rt I. H, F. 
Bukofzer. MUS QUART 3lt-4: 5'12 . Oct 1948 
JITOVAES, GUIONAR 
OBOE 
Guiomar Novaes. port. NUS COUR 138-8:15' 1 Dec 1948 
·o 
About the Oboe. 1-1. Hiller. ETUDE 66-10:601 Oct 
1948 
Concertos of Strauss and Scott. liDS TEACH 27-11: 
421 Nov 1948 
Oboe Concerto by Richard Strauss revie\ved. HITS REV 
9-3:177 Aug 19'+8 
0 1BRIEN, VINCENT . 
Vincent O'Brien, R •• I. P. C. DeBrant CATH CHOIRMSTR 




Offenbach's Orpheus Onens Berlin Season. H. Stuck-
enschmidt MUS-TIHE 68-13:6 15 Nov 1948 
Baltimorians Hear Nabokov tvork. l-IDS COUR 138-7:46 
15 :f\Tov 1948 
Decline and Fa 11 of . Ohio. HUS .JL 6-4: 9 July-Aug 
1948 
Cleveland 
Fare Includes Symphony and Opera. R. Widder 
MUS COUR 138 ... 7:15 15 Nov 194-8 
Music in Cleveland. G. H. Smith MUS QUART 
24-3:4o5 .Tuly 1948 
OHARA SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Omaha has Varied Schedule for Season. i.rus AHER 
68-13:29 Nov 1948 
O'~IEILL, .JA~ffiS J. 
Obituary~ ~ms COUR 138-4:17 Oct 1948 
OPEPL.AS 
A listing of Opsras~ their time, place and program 
appears in the NEVI iORK TDffi.S regularly 
And Whf::lt About Opera? N:. Drake HITS ED JL 35-1:36 
Sept-Oct 1948 · 
Beggar's Onera in Britten Version Given Premiere. 
NUS AlvlER 6B-8: 3 July 1948 
Boris Godunov Review. }IDS REV 9-3:196 Aug 1948 
Broa d1vay Opera Is A Tvro-\'1?-y Street. VARIETY 
172-3:48 22 Sent 1948 
Building a Career in Opera. t-J'. Cassel HUS JL 6-4: 
13 July-Aug 1948 
Carrying a Spear in Grand Opera. 
ETUDE 66-9:539 Sept 19~~ 
vl. tv. Blanche. 
D'Albert's Tiefland Revived by Young Group MUS AHER 
68-11:20 Oct 1948 . 
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OPERA (continued} 
Death is. 'My Daily Bread. H. Nelli. HUS JL 6-5:25 
Sept-Oct 1948 
Electronic Opera. (Television) HUS COUR 138-9=3 
15 Dec 1948 
Francesco Cilea 's O.pera Adrian A Lecouvreur, Revived 
HUS COUR 138-1:6 July 1948 
Grand Opera Grotesqueries. R. Sabin J:IDS Al<IER 68-11:5 
Oct 191{-8 · 
Hammerstein Not Hodernizing 1-iore Operas VARIETY 
171-2:·56 15 Sept 1948 ·. . · 
La Boheme by Candlelight. R. Shackelford. OP ~ffi 
13-8:13 20 ·Dec 1948 
La Scala Lists Preniieres •. MUS COUR 138-5:7 15 Oct 
1948 . 
Ne·H English Opera. C. Harman Iif. Y. TU:'IES 157-33,111 
Sec2 X5 19 Sept 1948 
1948 Retrospect. o. Do,mes N. Y. TII-iES 158:..33,209: 
Sec2 X7 26 Dec .1948 . · . 
Opera among children. }IDS CLUB 28-2:28 Nov-Dec 
1948 
Opera and Lemonade. W:JS\VEEK ·32-1:67" 5 .J'uly· 1948 
Onera comes to San Diego. P. Henneberg Jr. INT l·IDS 
157-3t30 Sept 1948 . · 
Opera Comique Stages Ne"t·r Works. E. ;J'. Pendleton 
l.ffiS AHER .6e-10:13 
Opera Comnanies of the United States. HUS COUR 
138-7:24 15 Nov 1948 
Opera 48 Company Formed. ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948 
Onera Prospects. o. Do"tmes. H. Y. TII~S 157-33, 
146:Sec2 X7 24 Oct 1948 
Opera Roundup. R. La'toJTence. SAT REV LIT 31-48:55 
27 Nov 1948 · 




Opera in Elementary Husic Educetion. A. Mayfield. 
OP NE\•lS 13-3:17 8 Iifov 1948 
Operatic Journey -Notes on a Musical Summer. 
H. DeSchauensee. OP liJE\•!S 13-4:6 22 Nov 1948 
Opera With Dinner Intermission Planned for British Co. 
VARIETY 172-13:48 8 Dec 1948 
"Othe11on , Ahead of its Time. 0. Do,m.es. N.Y. TD·!ES 
158-33,1811Sec2 X7 28 Nov 1948 
"Othello" l'faybe. P. Hamburger NE\v YORKER 24-42:63 
11 Dec 1948 
Outlook for Young American Singers in Opera. A. J'. 
Fletcher. NAT .NUS COIDf BUL 9-1:17 Sept 1948 
Paris Opera Ballet Boff $36,200 in Chi. VARIETY 
172-3:49 22 Sept 1948 
Plans for a modern opera center. (Los Angeles, Calif.) 
G. Hill N. Y. TIMES l57-33,076:Sec2 X5 15 Aug 1948 
Problems of Post-War Opera. 
8 Nov 1948 -
P:roblem of the Modern Opera. 
11-2:177-181 Winter 1948 · 
H. Graf. OP NEWS 13-3i4 
G. Einem l.fiJSICOLOGY 
Raving Beauties of Lammermoor. OP NEWS 13-9:11 
27 Dec 1948 · 
Revival of "Falstaffn R. Parmenter N.Y. TD,lES 
157-33,04l~Sec2 X5 7 Nov 1948 
Rossini•s Turco in Ita1ia revived. o. Downes N. Y. 
Tr .. ES 157-33,083:Sec2 X5 23 Aug 1948 
St. Louis Habit. TIME 52-9: 50 30 Aug 1948 
The Mayor and the Onera. c. Harman N. Y. THiES 
158-33,132:Sec2 X7 "10 Oct 1948 
Value of Onera. o. Dovmes N. Y. TI11ES 157-33,068: 
Sec2 X5 8-Aug 1948 
lvagner Lists Casts for Romeo and Barber. l'<IO'S AHER 
68-10:25 Sept 1948 · 
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OPERA (continued) · 
\'1eill 1 s. Valley. NE\\TSWEEK 32-4:78 26 J'u1y 1948 
Wh.at Chance Opera On the Scre.en? M., Freedman N. Y. 
TIHES 158~33,118:Sec2 X5. 26 Sept 1948 
Australia 
All-Australian Opera Bows.· B. Allen NUS Al-lER 
68-8:13 July 1948 
Opera in Australia. L. Drumond. CANON 2-3: 
134 Oct 1948 
Students and Opera. D.· Browning CANON 2-2:73 
Sept 1948 
Viena Opera Season Marlted by Staging of Revivals 
H. A. Fiechtner. MUS AMER oB-14:3 1 Dec 1948 
Belgium 
Opera in Belgium.· OP NE\'iS 13-2:21 25 Oct ·1948 
Parsifal in Antwerp. R. Martin. OP NEHS 
13-3:32 8 Nov 1948 
Bohemia 
Bohemians at Home and on Stage. J'. Cha.mber-
lain. OP NEWS 13-8:5 20 Dec 1948 
Budauest 
, Gamble in Budapest. Tll1E 52-1~84 18 Oct 1948 
California 
Canada 
Adroit Singing in Falstaff Harks Los Angeles 
Opening. A. Goldberg l1US AMER 68-13:3 15 
Nov 191+8 
:Many Ne"t•T Singers Hake Debut in Coast Opera. 
M. Fisher MUS AMER 68-12:6 1 Nov 1948 
Onera in Los Angeles County. c. ~rt OP NEWS 
13-8:26 20 Dec 1948 
Popular Priced Opera in Coast City. 11US AMER 
68-10:38 Sept 1948 
Singers Bow in Falstaff as West Coast Onera 
Opens. M. Fisher }IDS A}fl[R 68-11:3 Oct'l948 
Montreal's Oneratic Culture. H. Dresser. OP 




Samson and Delilah Given in Montreal. MUS 
A}mR 68-8:10 iuly 1948 
Walpurgis Night Scene Staged in Hontreal Faust 
MUS A}fiffi 68-11:22 Oct 19~8 
Central America 
Opera Season in San Salvador. MUS AMER 68-12:-
27 1 Nov 1948 · · 
Chicago W. Saltiel Affirms Belief in Onera's Resusci-
China 
tation in Chicago. MUS COUR 1~8-5:19 Oct 1948 
Opera Invades the Orient. A. Faurat. OP NEWS 
13~4:16, 18 22 Nov 1948 
Colorado Central City Hears Sparkling Performance of 
Cosi Fan Tutte. c. Smith MUS AHER 68-9:5 
Aug 1948 
Denver Comna ny Gives Tt-ro Operas. MUS AlvmR 
68-8t23 tu1y 1948 
Contemporary Opera Faces the Present. OP NEWS 13-2:12 
25 Oct 1948 
Denmark Danish Onera, Past and Present. A. Little 
OP NEWS i3-3:20 8 Nov 1948 
Edinburgh International Edinburgh. R. Rushmore. OP 
nevrs 13-2:11 25 Oct 1948 
England . Aida Onera Ooens in Covent Garden Season. MUS 
COUR 138-6:8· r1US COUR 138-6:8 1 Nov 1948 
England American Visit for Glyndebourne Opera. }IDS A}nffi 
68-15:6 15 Dec 1948 · 
Prosnects for Opera in London.. OP ~TS 13-4: 
26 22 Nov 1948-
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OPERA (continued) 
•rooe · . · . . .· · · · 
~ Report From Centra1.and Northern Europe. OP 
!'JEW'S 13-4:20 22 Nov 1948 
. Films 
Grand Onera on the Screen~ s. Spaeth. FILM 
MUS NOTES 8-1:17 Sept-Oct 1948 
Financing 
Art and 11oney. H. Taubman N. Y •. TIMES 157-33, 
104:Sec2 X6 12 Sept 1948 • 
Intermezzo a.t the Met. NEWSWEEK 32-7:74 16 
Aug 1948 
Metand Il[oney •. NEWSWEEK 32-6::67 9 Aug 1948 
~1ettle at the 1'-Iet. NEWSWEEK 32 .... 8:74 23 Aug 
1948 
Opera in Europe Thrives under Generous Govern-
ment Subsidy •. !IDS: AI-mR 68~11:13 Oct 1948 
, The lfet Lives. ~JSWEEK 32·-9=75 30 Aug 1948 
The.Story of the Metropolitan Opera Crisis of 
1948. OP :r.rEWS 13-1:4 . ll Oct 1948 
Florida 
Developments in HiamiOpera Guild. OP NEWS 
· 13-·2 :2t> · 25 Oct 1948 . 
France 
11onna Vanna Revived at Paris. ~IDS COUR 138-2:8 
Aug 1948 
.· .Paris Opera Returns to Subscrintion System. OP 
NEtVS··13;_2: 6 25 Oct 1948 · . -
Germany · 
·. Berlin Hears N.ew Opera. by Carl Orff. H. Stuck-
enschmidt HOS A!v1ER 68-11:10 Oct 1948 
Offenbach 1 s Orpheus Opens Berlin Sea son. H. 
Stl.lckenschmidt HIT~ .AMER 68-13:6 15 rrov 1948 
Illinois 






Carmen Climaxes Indianapolis Series. HUS 
AHER 68-10:10 Sept. 1948 
Ne"r Weill Opera Ha~ Premiere. l-IDS ANER 68-9:4 
Aug 1948 
Wagner Opera Tour Visits India.napolis HUS 
AI~ 68-13:23 15 Nov 1948 -
Onera Singers in Italy Today. L. Ra.sponi 
OP I~vs 13-3:13 8 Nov 1948 
La Boheme 
The Story of La Boheme. OP NEWS 13-8:18 
20 Dec 1948 
Lemonade Opera Company 
· Division in Opera. Groun. R. Parmenter N. Y. 
TD1ES 158-33,195:Sec2 ~9 12 Dec 1948 
Prokofieff's Duenna Launched Uerrily by Lemon-
ade Opera Group. liDS Al·1ER 68-8:3 July 1948 
Los Angeles 
Het. Opera Ends Annual Visit. c. Hickman 
liDS COUR 138-7:17 15 Nov 1948 
Louisiana. . 
Ne-vr Orleans Hears Fla.gstad as Isolde. HUS 
AI1ER 68-15:10 15 Dec 1948 
New Orleans Onera Guild. OP NEVIS 13-4:22 
22 Nov 1"948 4 
!'lew· Orleans Stages La. Boheme and Lucia.. MUS 
Ar~ 68-13:19 15 Nov 1948 
Lucia di La.mmermoor 
Malta 
Accents of Lucia. B. Goldovsky. OP NEviS 
13-9=31 27 Dec 1948 · 
Lily Pons I>iscusses Lucia 'With Robert Rushmore. 
OP l~{S 13-9:14 27 Dec 1948 · · 
The Story of Donizetti's Lucia di La.mmermoor. 
OP NEi.vS 13-9:18 27 Dec 1948 
Opera in Malta. 
22 Nov 1948 
A. Amato. . OP NEVIS 13-4:10 
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OPERA C continued) 
l-1:anagement · · · · · 
. •· .Tack Adams Company Achieves Record. MUS COUR 
138-7:44 J.5 Nov 1948 · 
1·1etropolitan Opera Company · . 
ABC in Q'Uick Salvage Move on uDead11 Net. 
BILLBOARD 60-33:1t 14Aug 1948 
Candy Under the Bed. TINE 52-10:.62 6 Sept 
1948 .. 
· Curtain Up in New York. TI1-1E 52-24:46 13 Dec 
.1948 . . . 
Echos ·of' ·-Metropolitan Triumphs at Los A:c.geles. 
c. Hart •. OP !\SEWS J.3-lt20 ll Oct 1948 . 
First rlotes. from the :Metro:Qoli~n. l-1. Craig 
_·l·IUS ·coUR 138--5:10 Oct 1948 
L 1Amore de:L Tre Re Revived After Lapse of 
Seven Seasons. MUS A~mR 68-15:3 15 Dec 1948 
"Met" Announces Deficit. l-IDS COUR 138~:4 
-Aug 1948 
Het Onera To Onen Nov 29 With "Othello". 
VARIE~Y 172-7:48 20 Oct 19lt8 ·, 
l·ietronoli tan Emerges. !'rom Crisis. MUS COUR · 
138-3~3 Sept 1948 · 
l.fetropolitan 1948-lJ-9 Season Opens With Othello. 
C. Smith. NUS AHER 68-15:3 , 15 Dec J.948 
Metronolitan Opera Company Opens With Tela:.. 
vision Othello. 11US COUR 138-9: 5 15 Dec 1948 
Hetropoli tan Opera Company to continue season. 
ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948 . · 
Metronolitan Season Assured at Eleventh Hour. 
MUS A1·1ER 68-10:3 . Sept 191.1-8 
Hetropolitan Season Stymied by Union Talks. 
k'US Al4ER 68-9:3 Aug 1948 · . . 
Hetropoli tan to Open Sea son ;;vi th Verdi's -Othello~ 
~A~~~Gl~l~ .· . · . 
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OPERA (continued) 
Metropolitan Opera Company 
· Names, Dates and Places. Regular Feature in 
Opera N S'toJ'S. 
New Members of the Company. OP I~dS 13-4:4 
22 Nov 1948 
No Uet Onera This Year? BILLBOARD 60-32:3 
7 Aug 1948 · 
No Opera Slump. R. Parmenter. N. Y. TIMES 
158-33,174::Sec2 X7 21 Nov 1948 . 
Only a Rose~ NEWSWEEK 32•11:84 13 Sept 1948 
Otello in Hetropolitan Opel}.er. :t.fq'S AllffiR 68 .... 14:3 
1 Dec ;,I.948 
Quiet Night at the Met. NEWSWEEK 32-i5: 86 
13 D~c 1948 · · '· 
Revival of "Falstaffu. c. Harman N. Y. TIMES 
· 158-33,125:Sec2 X7 3 Oct 1948 
Revival of t 'Elisir d 'Amore. MUS Aiv!ER 68-15:·5 
15 Dec 1948 
Riddle Us This: Is The Metropolitan Worth 
Saving? · MOS AMER 68-9:14 Aug 1948 
· n~~letton Reviewed. P·~ Hamburger NEW YORKER 
2 :47 25 Dec 1948 · 
Tosca on the Turrnny. NEtvS\'lEEK 32-26::74 20 Dec 
1948 . . 
Tradition's End in Sight. R. Parmenter U. Y~ 
TD·IES 158-33,319:Sec2 7X 17 Oct l9lf8 
Unfinished Business at the.Metropo1iton Opera. 
liDS A:t•!ER 68-10:14 Sept 1948 
Up-~o-Date with the Metropolitan Opera. 
E. Johnson. OP NE\vS 13-2:3 25 Oct 1948 
Vacation Diary of Metropolitan Luminaries. 
OP NEviS 13-1:9 ·11 Oct 1948 . 
\vedding Bells a:t the Metropolitan OP NEWS 
13-4:12 22 Nov 1948 
OPERA (continued) 
Metropolitan Opera ComP<3ny 
What, No Opera? TIME 52-6:53 9 Aug 1948 
l.fetropoli tan Opera Guild 
Hetronolitan Opera Guild Holds Membershin 
Lunch: MD'S ANER 68-15:23 15 Dec 1948 -
Hexico 
Government Snonsors Opera in Mexico. · s. Kahan 
l..f.US ANER 68..cl.2:13 1 Nov 1948 
1-iexi can l.ferry~Go-Round. NEWSWEEK 32-15: 86 
11 Oct l948 
Mexico City Opera Season Laclts Novelty. s. Ka.-
han. :NUS A!-mR 68-10:·9 Sept 1948 . 
Nexico Commissions Three.!:Tew· Native One-Act 
Oneras. s. Kahan. !'<IDS AHER 68-14:5 1 Dec 
1948 
Nexico Hears Brilliant Ouera Series. s. Kahan 
liDS AMER 68-8:9 J'uly 1948 
Michigan .· · · 
Detroit Season.by Philadelphia La. Scala.. MUS 
AMER 68-12:19 1 Nov 1948 
Hignon 
Clues to lviignon. M. Sloat OP NEWS 13-5:12 
29 Nov 1948 
Goethe 1 s Origina 1 r.lignon. P. Hettl. · OP NEWS 
13-5:8 29 lil"ov 1948 
Rise Stevens Discusses Hignon ,.,i th Robert 
Rushmore. OP NEWS 13-·5=7 29 Oct 1948 
The Story of Ma ssenet 's Hignon. OP NEWS 
13-5:·19 29 Nov 1948 ·· 
~e ~·Ta11f1ower Blossoms. M. deSchauensee. 
OP·lrEWS 13-5:4 29 Nov 1948 
Missouri 




The History and Story of' "La Traviata" on film. 
ETUDE 66-8:462 Aug 1948 
OPERA (continued) 
!4ozart 
Mozart Onera (Cosi Fan Tutte) Re-issued by 
Peters. - MUS Al-IT~ 68-13: 36 Nov 1948 
Ne't.v York 
135' 
Aida at City Center. H. F. Peyser HITS ANER 
68-13:5 15 Nov 1948 
Aida in Tiers. NEWSWEEI( 32-19:86 8 Nov 1948 
At the Center. NEW YORI(ER 24-35:118 23 Oct 
1948 
Black and White Aida. Til:IE 52-19:·82 8 Nov 
1948 
City Center Solutions. OP I~S 13-4:14 
22 Nov 1948 . . 
Dates of the City Opera Company. R. Parmenter 
lil'. Y. TD1ES 157-33,05'5:Sec2 X5' 26 J'uly 1948 
Figaro Has Creditable Hew Production. c. Smith 
MUS ANER 68-12:7 1 Nov 1948 ·-. 
Inept Stage Direction in Salome. N.US AJ.1ER 
68-12:31 1 Nov 1948 
It's Up To The People. liDS COUR 138-5:3 Oct 
1948 . 
Nenotti Double Bill~ Oct 22. HOS AMER 68-13t30 
Nov 1948 ·· 
Hozaet's "Figarou R. Parmenter N. Y. TIMES 
157-33,083:Sec2 X5' 23 Aug 1948 
Ne-vr Faces .Apnea r at Ne'\v Y'or1r Gi ty Opera. l-IDS 
AHER 68-11:4-- Oct 1948 - · 
Ne't.·T York City Opera Company Will Visit Chicago 
for December Series. MlJS ANER 68-12:3 1 Nov 
1948 
New York City Onera Comnletes Fall Season. HOS 
AMER 68-15:-25 i5 Dec 1948 . 
Nevr Yorlt City Opera to Open in October. l1US 
COUR 138-4:11 Oct 1948 




NY Onera Co. All Set to Hypo Chi Setup. 
VARIETY 172-5:54. 6 Oct 1948 
New York Opera Opens Chicago Season. R. Barry 
liDS ANER 68-15:6 15 Dec 1948 
Puccini's Tosca Ooens Season at City Center. 
R. Sabin 1-IDS AHER 68-12:7 1 Nov 1948 
Return Dates f'or Henotti Double Bill. liDS 
AHER 68-15:25 15 Dec 1948 - . 
Solvent Opera. NEWSWEEK 32-16:93 18 Oct 1948 
Tale of' T'tvO Cities. O. Do-vmes N. Y. TIHES 
158-33,139:Sec2 7X 17 Oct 1948 
Verdi 1 s Aida Done by Nevr York City Opera Com-
pany. 1~~ YORKER 24-37:80 6 Nov 1948 
N e'\v England 
Goldovsky Group Presents La Boheme. MUS AHER 
68-14:23 1 Dec 1948 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Boris Delights Cincinnati Crowds. ,H. Leigh-
ton MUS ANER 68-8:16 .Tuly 1948 
Cincinnati's Season of Suuerlatives. S. Phillips 
OP NEWS 13-2:18 25 Oct 1948 
Salome Given Brilliantly es Cincinnati Opera 
Closes. H. Leighton l-IDS AHER 68-9:9 Aug 
1948 
Otello 
The Story of. Otello. OP N'E\'IS 13•7:18 13 Dec 
1948 . 
Pennsylvania: · 
An Evening of On era Given in Philadeluhia. 1-'lUS 
AHER 68-8:16 · July 1948 -
Il Trova tore Staged in Phila de1nhia l·IDS AHER 
68-14:27 1 Dec 1948 ~ . 
Philadelphia Hears Lyric Opera 1 s Boheme. liDS 




Philadelnhia Hears Stignani in Giaconda. ~ros 
AHER 68-i4: 29 1 Dec 1948 
Three Companies Offer Oneras in Philadelnhia. 
MUS ANER b8-13:27 15 Nov. 1948 ~ 
Production 
A Five Year Record of Lively_Onera Production. 
HUS Al.ffiR 68-14: 14 1 Dec 19>+8 -
Rossini 
11 The Turk in Italy.u ETUDE 66-8:457 Aug 1948 
St. Louis Opera Company 
St. Louis Municipal ,Opera Begins With Premiere. 
MUS COUR 138-1:10 ~uly 1948 
Salzburg · 
Uevr Hartin Opera is Salzburg Novelty. NUS Al-:tER 
68-11:4 Oct 1948 
San Francisco 
Casiflia Stages West Coast Opera. :MUS AlviER 
68-1.:38 1 Dec 1948 
Opera Comic. TIHE 52-15:46 11 Oct 1948 
San Francisco On_era Co. Concludes Los Angeles 
Season •. A. Goldberg HUS ANER 68.;.14:38 1 Dec 
1948 
San Francisco Opera is Annual Los Angeles Visit 
NUS COUR 138-5:26 Oct 1948 . 
San Francisco Opera Plans Listed. 
68-9:18 Aug 19~8 
HUS AliER 
San Francisco On ern Sea son. ETUDE 66-10:577 
Oct 1948 -
: 
San Francisco Opera Starts Its Second Quarter-
Century. B. Va.nDen Bergh. OP NEi:JS 13-1:6 
11 Oct 1948 · 
San Fr~ncisco Visits Los Angeles. c. Hart 
OP ~T~TS 13-2:8 25 Oct 1948 
\fest Coast Season. S. Barefoot N; Yi. TIHES 
158-33,153:Sec2 X7 31 Oct 1948 
OPERA (continued) 
S"t>reden 
Cimarosa Opera is S.taged in Svredish Baroque 
Theater. ~ms A~~R 68-12:10 1 Nov 1948 
138 
Ra skolnikof'f' Given a.t Stockholm Opera. I. Sand-
berg. NUS AHER 68-13:42 Nov 1948 
Switzerland 
Wissmer Ouera Acclaimed. E. Helm HUS AiviER 
68-9:8 Aug 1948 
~·lorks by J'anacek and Schoek Given by Zurich 
Opera. tv. Reich liDS Al·lER 68-9:8 Aug 1948 
Television 
!-1etrm:~oli tan Onening is Televised f'or First 
Tirae. .. liDS AHER 68-14:3 1 Dec 1948 
Hetroryolitan Video. L. Foerster. OP I~·TS 
13-8:8 20 Dec 1948 
Television Audienc_e Sees F_irst Video Opera 
Q. Eaton. r-.ms ANE11 68-15': 3 15 Dec 19Lt-8 
Titles (See Also Opera, Ne1·1 York) 
Aida, Nov. 5'. NUS .. tU-1ER 68-1~·:12 1 Dec 1911-8 
Aida, Nov. 26. :r.ms . t~HER.68-14:36 1 Dec 1948 
Barber of Seville, The. CANON 2-3:123 Oct 
19Lr·8 . 
Carmen, Oct. 24. l·IDS AI-'lER 68-13:30 Nov 1948 
Carmen, Nov_. 7. HUS AHER 68--14:12 - 1· Dec 1948 . 
Carmen, l'Tov. 18. HUS AHER 68-14:36 1 Dec 1948 
Cavelleria and. Pagliacci, Oct. 31. HITS AMER 
68-13:30 Nov 1948 . · 
· Don Giovanni, Oct. 21. HUS AJ.v1ER 68-13: 30 llov 
. ;1.948 
Don Giovanni, Nov 21. 
1948 . 
IviDS AHER 68-14:36 1 Dec 
Eu~en Onegin, 
19 8 




Eugen Onegin, Nov. 20. !1ITS A}fim 68-14:36 1 
Dec 1948 
Gotterdammerung, Dec. 2 • l·iUS AMER 68-15: 38 
15'' Dec 1948 
Il Trovatore. Dec 3, 11. }IDS Al1ER 68-15':38, 
40 15' Dec 1948 -· 
La Tosca. CANON 2-3::124 Oct 1948 
La Traviata, Oct 17. l-IDS Al·mR 68-13:30 Nov 
19lf-8 -
La Traviata, Nov. 12. MUS AMER · 68-llr-:12 
1 Dec 1948 
Louise, Dec 10. 11US AHER 68-15:40 15' Dec 1948 
Marriage of Figaro, The. Oct 24. !-'IUS Al1El 
68-13:30 nov 1948 
lJ1$rriage of Figaro, nov 11. HUS Al·fER 68-14:12 
1 Dec 1948 -
Harriage of Figaro. Nov 24. liDS Al:-'El 68-14:36 
1 Dec 1948 
Otello. w. Ashbrook. OP NEl:lS 13-7:8 13 Dec 
1948 
Pelleas, Nov 25'. ~ros AlliER 68-14:36 1 Dec 1948 
Pe1leas et l'-1elisande, Oct 29. HUS Al·1ER 68-13: 
30 Nov 19lj-8 . 
Rigo1etto. CA~roB· 2-lj-:176 Nov 1948 
Rigoletto, Dec 4. HUS AHE:R 68-15':40 15' Dec 
19Lt-8 
Salome, Nov 28. liDS AHER 68-14::36 1 Dec 1948 
Tosca, Oct 30. I':IDS AV.tER 68-13:30 Nov 1948 
Tosca; Nov 19. lviDS AHER 68-14:36 1 Dec 1948 
Tristan und Isolde. OP !\TEVIS 13--6:18 6 Dec 1948 
OPERA (continued) · 
Titles 
14o 
Tristan urid Isolde, Dec 11. HUS AHER 68-15':4o 
15 Dec 1948 · 
Venice 
Vienna 
B. McCormack in Venice Opera. MUS COUR 138-4: 11 Oct 1948. ·. ·· - · 
Productions f'or the 1948-49 season. ETUDE 
66-10:5'77 Oct 1948 . 
Vienna:: Opera Rises From Ashes. J'. Braun-
stein MUS ANER 68-13:7 151Tov 1948 
Wagner 
Sy~ItQh9nic Trista.n. OP NET.rlS 13-6:24 6 Dec 
1948 
Washington . 
Seattle Opera Workshop Stages 14enotti 1 s 1'-iedium. 
11US ANER 58-10:20 Sept 1948 · · 
Chicago Opera. House Sold to Insurance Firm. MUS Al-:IER 
68-14:4 i Dec 1948. · 
Covent Garden Goes I<Ta tiona 1. OP I'ffit.-TS 13-2: 5' 2 5 Oct 
1948 
OPERATIC ORGANIZATIONS 
Opera Catches Up 1¥1th the Past. OP NEWS 13-3:6 
8 Nov 1948 
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OPERETTA 
Hagda.lena Arrives From West Coast. MUS AMER 68-11:25' 
Oct 1948 
Australia 
Pirates of Penzance Presented by the Sydney 
Boys High School. CANON 2-1+:175 Nov 1948 
California 
Villa-Lobos r Hagdalena in First Showing on 
Coast. N:US AI-fER 68-9:4 Aug 1948 . 
ORCHESTRAS 
Husic Preview· for the 1948-49 season. INT MUS 15'7-2:5' 
Aug 191+8 
News of the Nation•s Orchestras. 11. Y. TI!·ffi:S 15'8-
33,195':Sec2 X9 12 Dec 1948 
1948 Retrospect. o. Dot·mes N.Y. TIHES 15'8-33,209: 
Sec2 X7 26-Dec 1948 
Review of Composi tio.ns for Orchestra in Regular Issues 
of HUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL · 
Stability in Orchestras. R. Parmenter. If. Y. TINES 
15'7-33,034tSec2 X5' . . . 
ORCHESTRE NATIONAL (See Symphony Orchestras France) 
OREGON 
Portland . · . 
Attendance High at Portland Concerts. E. Hoefs. 
JlUS COUR 138-7:15' 15' No·v 1948 
ORFF, CARL 
ORGAN 
Berlin Hears New Opera by Carl Orff. H. Stucken-
schmidt ~IDS AMER 68-11:10 Oct 1948 
A Brooklyn Trio. W. A. Goldstvorthy AMER ORGAN' 
.31-22:401 Dec 19~-8 
A Unique Chamber Organ. N. A. Bonavia ORGAN 28-109: 
21 J'uly 1948 
Austin, :fohn T., and his tvork. B. G~ Austin AMER. 




"Bank ~Tote and :t-iusic Notes."· A. Denny ETUDE 66-7: 
4o9 July 1948 
Building Org~n Recital P~ograms. A. McCurdy ETUDE 
66-8:473 Aug 1948 
Cesar Franck 1 s Three Chorals for Organ. A. McCurdy 
ETUDE 66-10:595 Oct 1948 
Classified Advertisements. Regular Feature of 
DIAPASON . 
. Congressional Legislation - Sanity and Insanity. 
Editorial AHER ORGAN 31-9:275-270 Sept 1948 
Congress Repeals Tax on Pipe Organs. DIAP 39-9=1 
1 Aug 1948 
Contract for Organ in Bantist Seminary. DIAP 39-10:1 
1 Sept 1948 - · 
Counsel For Organ Buyer. DIAP 39-12:18 1 Nov 1948 
Coupler's Don 1t Work Hard. Editorial Al~nmR ORGAN 
31-7:211 tuly 1948 
Doing it without money. P. S. Barnard. AMER ORGAN 
31-11:343 Nov 1948 
Eurone's Organists and Organs as Seen of 1948. 
H. l-iB son. DIAP 4o-J.:24 1 Dec 1948 
Forecast of organ events is a regular feature of 
AMERICAN ORGANIST 
Freedom-Not Regimentation. Editorial A!{ER ORGAN 
31-10:308 AMER ORGAN Oct 19lf-8 
AMER ORGAN Getting Tha.t Honey In Church Husic. 
31-7:214 July 194-8 · . · 
Good Recitals and Good Deeds. Editorial ANER ORGAN 
31-12=393-394 Dec 1948 
' R. W. Dunham 1U1ER ORGAN 31-12: Harmonic Approach. 
395 Dec 194-8 · 
History and Romance of Organ Wind. DIAP 39-11:16 
1 Oct 1948 
ORGAN (continued) 
Index of all articles anpearing of Volume 31 of 
At:1erican Organist Magazine. Al·iER ORGAN 31-12:411 
Dec 1948 · 
Indiana University Organ Specifications. 
31-7:208-209 iuly 1948 
AMER ORGAN 
Insuperable Difficulties? A. Howes Al-1ER ORGAN 
31-12:391 Dec 1948 · 
King of Instruments, The. L. Meteyarde. NOS COUR 
138-4:12 Oct 1948 
Learning New Hymns. G. R. Cronemiller. ETUDE 
66-7:413 3uly 1948 
ORGANISTS 
ORGAN 
Ma reel Dunre - Ea.rth Shaker. TIME 52-2: 32 . 12 July 
1948 . 
Hediocrity. R. vl. Dunl:l8m AMER ORGA1! 13-11:344 
1lov 1948 
1 
Husic on the Cuff'. E. P. Biggs. · BSO PRO NOTE 
No. 4 29 Oct 1948 
Ne'\11 York Received First Organ in 1727-0rganist a 
Problem. DIAP 4o-1:36 1 Dec 1948 
Oldest. American Organ in Use. L. T. Etter Al.mR 
ORGA:H 31-8:242 . Aug 1948 . 
Organ Accompaniment. R. Ashfield. Eim CHURCH N:US 
28-4:50 Oct 1948 
Organ and Choir Questions. F. Phillips. .Appears in 
regular issues of ETUDE 
Organ a.nd Organists of St • .Tames, Bristol, England, 
The. 3. G. Hooper ORGAN 28-110:75 Oct 1948 
Organ at Parish Church, Richmond,_ Yorks, The. F. Rey-
nolds ORGAN 28-109:26 J'uly 194~ 
Organ in Broadvmy Parish Church, v1orcestershire 1 Eng-
land, The. H. Stubington. ORGAN 280110:70 Oct 
19lt8 . . 
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ORGAN (continued) 
Organ in Chelms:f'ord Cathedral, The. R. H. l-iidd1e~ 
ditch ORGAN 28-109:10 1uly 1948 
Organ in. Holy Trinit:y Church, Boston, Nass, The. 
\'1. S. Weber~. ORGAN 28-109:16 J'uly 1948 
Organ in St. George's, Kidderminster, England, The. 
D. B. Verne ORGAN 28-110:59 Oct 19~8 
Organist And Approach to The Instrument, The. H. Hel-
man ORGAN 28-109:37 1uly 1948 
Organists'.Congress at Leicester, The. s. B. T. 
}ITJS TTI-1E 89-1268:308 Oct 1948 
Organ lv!usic by Teleuhone. Editorial A:MER ORGAN. 
31-8:243-244 Aug 1948 
Organ I•lusic of" Flor Peeters, The. T. Marier. 
CAECILIA 75-5:137 J'uly-Aug 1948 
Organ of the Future as Factor in Husical Advance 
Outlined. E. Richards DIAP 39-10~14 1 Sept· 1948 
Organ recital not-es is a regular·· :feature o.f H:O:SICAL 
TIHES . 
Pageant - Story of" Christma.s N. Spicer Al-:!ER ORGAN 
31-11:339-342 Nov 1948 
Pennsylvania Organ 141 Years Old Heard by Harrisburg 
Group. DIAP 39-12:32 1 Nov 1948 
Pines Hold a Conversation.-· c. Peaker DIAP 39-12:8 
1 Nov 1948 -
Planning for the Church Organ. P. Kreokel. CATH 
CHOiill·iSTR 34-:3:130 Sept 1948 
Readers Have a Few Words To Say, -The. Ten of" Them 
AMER ORGAN 31-9:271-273 Sept 1948 
Recitals and Cats. Editorial AHER ORGAN 31-7:210 
J'uly 1948 
Repertoire and Review·s of" Organ Nusic appears in 
regular issues of" American Organist 1-lagazine. 
Reviving an organ of 1853. D. s. Barro"t·TS. Al.m:R OR-
GAN 31-10:309 Oct 1948 
. :~ ,,_· 
ORGAN (continued) 
St. Bartholomewts Organ, New York. D. William 
Al1ER ORGAN 31-12:387-390 Dec 1948 
S,pecial Summer Courses. .AHER ORGAN' 31-7:212 
July 1948 · 
-"':-~·.-. ·~. ~.- . ~· ... ~ . .. 
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The Business of Being a Church O~ganist. H. Kelsey 
ANER ORGAN 31-10:303-306 Oct 194-8 
The Instrument is All Wrong, But It Sounds All Right-
A. McCurdy. ETUDE 66-9:533 Sept 1948 · 
Thomas Casson: An Appreciation. G. Dixon ORGAN 
28-110:49 Oct 1948 
Tremulants Considered Scientifically. t. s. White-
ford. AHER ORGAN 31-7:205-207 J'uly 1948 · · 
West Coast Organs in South America Attract a Traveler. 
S~ Brush. DIAP 39-11:32 1 Oct 1948 
Why Not Include Organists~ DIAP 39-8:14 1 tuly 1948 
World's Biggest Little Organ. E. Richards ru1ER 
ORGAN 31-10:306-307 Oct 1948 
Wurlitzer's New Electrotone. AHER ORGAU 31-7:214 
J'uly 1948 
Anthology From Dunsta ble to Bach. liDS AHER 68-15:36 
15 Dec 1948 
Industry Mr. Nies-Berger and Company. Editorial AMER 
ORGAN 31-11:347-348 Nov 1948 
Recitals Personal recitals of organists are reviewed as 
a regular feature of A~mRICAN ORGA1ITST 
Study and Teaching 
Teaching the Organ; How to Guide Pupil in Var-
Works 
ious Stages. H. Overly. DIAP 4o-1:8 1 Dec 
1948 
Complete listing of printed music for organ 
appears in ETUDE 66-12:704 Dec 1948 
146 
ORGA!f HITSIC REVIEl-TS 
&rly Sp~nish Organ Music. ATH CHOIRUSTR 34-3:139 
Sept 194-8 -
Eight Short Preludes on Gre rian Themes~ CATH 
CHOIRMSTR 34-3:137 Sept 19 
8 Short Preludes on Gregoria Themes. H. Dunre No. 
1582, ~h.75. CAECILIA 76-1: 6 Nov-Dec 1948-
Festal l1arches for Orgr:1n. C TH CHOIRHSTR 34-3:138 
Sept 1948 
Festival t-'Iarbh Folio. t. A. Schehl. No.l588 $1.00 
.CAECILIA 76-1:36 Nov-Dec 19 8 
Liturgical Organ Music. CHOIID~TR 34-3:138 
Sept 1948 · 
14a.sterpieces _of Organ Nusic. CATH CHOIR11STR 34-3: 
14o Sept 1948 
l-ruptial Suite for Org~:m, C. Renard. No. 1599, $1.25 
CAECILIA 76-1:36 Nov-Dec 19 
Organ Suite. A. Plante. 
76-1:36 Nov-Dec 1948 -
1589, $1~25. CAECILIA 
Recommended Organ Husic. El~ CHURCH l-IDS 28-3:44 
J'uly 1948 28.-.4:58 Oct 1948 
Thirty-Five Miniatures for 0 gan. CATH CHOIPJ~STR 
34-3=138 Sept 1948 
Three ChorR les for Organ by esar Fre nck. CATH 
CHOIP~ffiTR 34-3:140 Sept 194 
Three Relfgious Iv1edi ta tions or Organ CkTH CHOIRHSTR 
34-3=138 Sept 1948 _ . 
3 Religious Heditations For rgan. H. Salvador. 
No. 151+0, $1.00. CAECILIA 7 -1:36 nov-Dec 1948 
The Gregorian Organist. CAT- CHOIRHSTR 34-3:137 
Sept 194-8 
ORHANDY, EtJGENE 
Eugene Ormandy. W. Tryon. 
1948 
~STR 3-2:24 nov-Dec 
ORHANDY, EUGENE (Continued) 
Ormand:r Conducts Bt Ra.vinia Festival. 
68-8:18 July 1948 . 
HITS AI·1ER 
Our Husical Ambassador. PHILA ORCH PRC NOTES 1 Oct 
1948 p 29 
OS TIER, t1ARIANNE 
Marianne Ostier in Latin America. l·IDS COUR 138-1:5 
J'uly 1948 · 
p 
PACIFIC NORTHt'lEST SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Pa ci:f:i.c Northvrest Syprnhony Orchestra Disbanded. liDS 
AHER 68-8:8 July 1948 
P.A.DEREVJSKI, IGNACE JAN 
Padere"tvski, Pi?nist and Patriot. A. Gronowicz. 
ETUDE 66-8:466 Aug 1948 
PAGANIIH, NICOLO 
Paganini's Secret at Last. s. Salzedo Continuous 
Feature. STRAD 59-701:106, 129, 156, 182. Sept 
1948 
PJiiNTIIITGS, IIDSIC IN 
A Century of Music in Dutch and Flemish Pa.inting. 
1·1. Kingdon-l·lard. MON I-IDS REC 78-901:227 Nov 1948 
PALESTINE 
Cultural Life Goes On In Palestine. P. Gradem-ritz 
lq". Y. Til·lES 157-33,031J-:Sec2 X5 4 J'uly 1948 
Concerts and Operas Policy in Ne't·T State. P. Graden-
witz tms cmJR-138-9:8 15 Dec 1948 
PAlTZERA , CHI\RLES 
PARIS 
Panzera, French Baritone, I.Ia.kes He"tv York Debut. liD'S 
... llJ.IER 68-9:25 Aug 191..:-8 
EconmJics 
Paris Feels Economic ana. Political Unease. 
· V. Dulcelslcy - l-JJS AHI:R 68-9:13 Aug 1948 
PAP.KER, CLINTON 
Obituary J r.ms COUR 138-3:26 Sept 1948 
PARRY, H£JBERT 
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I•Iodern }faster. vi. R. Anderson MUS TEfi.CH 27-ll:412 
Nov 1948 
PEERCE, J' AN 
Bluebird of J' an Peerce. NE1~SWEEK 32-J.O; 72 6 Sept 
1948 
PELOSI, FP.ANCESCO 
Obituary. HUS AMER 68-9::24 Aug 1948 OP NEVIS 13-1: 
32 11 Oct 1948 .. 
Obituary. ETUDE 6f--9: 571 Sept 1948; MUS COTIR 138-
3:26 Sept 1948 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelnhia: 
Phlladelnhia Hears Mozart 1 s Impresario. MUS 
AlmR 68-8:8 J'uly 1948 
PERCUSSION 
Techniques of fercussion is a regular feature of 
INTERNATIONAL J.IDSICIAN and .. written by G. L. Stone. 
PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS 
Percussion Clinic. J'. P. Noonan. INSTR 3-1:45 




Prelude and Fugue for Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 4 Nov 1948 
Mitropoulos.Conducts Novelty by Perpessa. 
MUS AMER 68-13:28 15 Nov 1948 
Operatic Comedienne. NEWSWEEK 32-14:81 4 Oct 1948 
PETRILLO, JA1·1ES C. 
Petrillo Re-nominated as Head of American Federation 
of Musicians. MUS AHER 68-8:19 J'uly 1948 
PHILADELPHIA SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
British Ngrs. Back Philly 0 ch Visit. VARIETY 
172-13:50 1 Dec 1948 
149 
Ormandy Conducts All-Vienne e Bill. l-IDS Al1ER 68-15: 
21 15 Dec 1948 
Philadeluhia Counterpoint. ~vSVJEEK 32-15:86 11 
Oct 1948-
Phila-delnhia Orchestra Plays in Portland. NUS AllER 
68-8:16 ·· .Tuly 1948 . 
Full Philly Orch Season Cane lled Due to Hassel. 
VARIETY 172-4:72 29 Sept 19 .8 
Philly Orch, Ami, Settle Wag Snag. VARIETY 172-
5:54 6 Oct 1948 . 
The Forthcoming Tour. R. Pa manter N. Y. TJ;:NES 
158-33,181:-Bec2 X7 28 Nov 1 1.~8 
Our Neighbor's Opinions. PE 
15 Oct 1948 p 93 
A salute from the Navy. PHI ORCH PRO NOTES p 61 
8 Oct 1948 
Philadelphia Orchestra to ha e four guest conductors. 
~IDS COUR-138-2:19 Aug 1948 
Plans Announced for Phila del hia Orchestra. HUS 
AEER 68-10:10 Sept 1948 . . 
Philadelphia Orchestra Loses Financial Appeal. 
1-'lUS ANER 68-15:29 15 Dec 19 8 
Philly Orch Gets 4th P. A. i 2 Years in Gabber 
Engle. PHIL ORCH PRO NOTE 1 1-5:42 7 J'uly 1948 
Philly' s Dell in Prema.ture F ld. VARIETY 171-7:21 
21 July 1948 
Philly Dell Husicians Vote t Forego $27,600. VAR-
IETY 171-10:48 11 Aug 1948 
Philly t s Dell Foldo l4ay Have to. Adjust 27 G Salary 
Claims. VARIETY 171-8:91 2 July 1948 
PhiladeJ:ohia Orchestra Offer City Premieres. l-IDS 
Al·lER 68-13:21 15 l!ov 1948 
15'0 
PHILADELPHIA SDIPHONY ORCHESTRA ( ontinued) 
Philadelnhia Orchestra Plan Tour of British Isles. 
HUS AHER~68-14:3 1 Dec 194 
Philadelphia Orchestra Play in San Francisco. ~ros 
Al1ER 68-8:27 J'uly 1948 
Philadelnhia Season Begins n Schedule~ liDS ANER 
68-12:4 -1 Nov 1948 
Philadelphia Orchestra Begi s Nevr York Visits. ~IUS 
AHER 68-12:12 1 Nov 1948 . 
After Labor Dispute Philade phia Orche~tra Opens 
Season on Schedule. MUS A11 68-11:3 Oct 1948 
Orchestral Openings at Carn gie Hall. lumN YORKER 
2l.J-34:124 16 Oct 1948 · 
Los Angeles Sea son. Comes to a Close. HUS Al1ER 68-8: 
27 J'uly 1948 · 
PHILIPPINES 
Free Music For Everyone in fanila. C. Cunningham 
lv1US COUR 138-7:25 15' l'Tov l 48 
PHOENIX SYMPHONY ORCimSTRA. 
Phoenix Symphony Again Led y Barnett l.fiJS AMER 68-12: 
20 1 Nov 1948 
PHONOGRAPHS 
Technic~l Talks on phonogra h machines is a regular 
feature of GRA'MOPHONE 
Articles on the selection, aintainence, and use of 
Phonographs by E. T. Canby npears in issues of 
SATURDA~ REVIBv OF LITERA 
PIANO PLAYING 
PIANO 
That Liszt Cadenza l H. E. ·1cVay. ETUDE 66-7:410 
J'uly 1948 
Greatness. L. S. Ashton. TUDE 66-7:4oo J'uly 1948 
1Jlanufa cturing . . 
Pianos 1vith built-in etronomes.: NAT llfO'S COUN 
BUL 9-1:16 Sept 1948 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY . 171 
SCHOOL ()F Fu·H: 1>.1'-0 ~PPUED ARTS 
PIANO (continued) Li.'Jt~A~ 'Y 
Pianos I Have Known. G. Sandor. MUS ~L 6-6:21 
Nov-Dec 19lt8 
Don't Shoot The Pianist. I. Kolodin SAT RLY LIT 
31-39:46-47 25 Sept 1948 
Practica 1 Planning Toward Piano Classes. F. Frisch. 
HUS JL 6-5:19 Sept-Oct 1948 
Why be a Pianist? TIHE 52-16:87 18 Oct 1948 
Study and Teaching 
Chopin 1 s Piano Method. R. L. Hoyer ETUDE 
66-7:403 J·uly 1948 
Unmusical Piano Teacher. 1·IDS COUR 138-7:52 
15 Nov 1948 
Boys and Piano Lessions. l-IDS COUR 138-5:32 
Oct 1948 
The Musician and the Piano. L. P. Clausen. 
l-IDS ED JL 35-1:66 Sept-Oct 1948 
New Piano Husic revie'tved regularly in lffiSIC 
TEACHER HAGAZINE 
Getting off to a good start. V. Churchill 
EDU MUS Y~G 28-2:18 Nov-Dec 1948 
Get it right the first time ! R. E. French. 
ETUDE 66-8:474 Aug 1948 
LeschetizkY's Pianistic Philosonh¥. 
Keefer. E~DE 66-11:673 Nov 1948 
A. R. 
Musicianshin Through Evocation. H. Cohen 
ETUDE 66-7:420 tu1y 1948 
New Ideas on 1-iusical Hemory,_ Sight Reading, 
Programs. ETUDE 66-10: 585-~6 Oct 1948 
Poise. R. S. Gilbert. ETUDE 66':'"10:641. Oct 
19~-8 
and 
Hodern Teaching Repertoire. B. Frost HIJS COUR 
138-4:28 Oct 1948- · 
Olga Samaroff as Teacher. H. ~ohnson MUS 
AMER 68-11:27 Oct 1948 
PIANO (continued) 
Study and Teaching 
Practice Away :from the Piano. H. Mynning. 
ETUDE 66-8:502 Aug 1948 
Works 
PIANOLA 
New Music :for Piano Teaching. MUS AlmR 68-10: 
31 Sept 1948 
Piano Recitals EverYWhere. 
24-41:-123 4 Dec 19l.f.8 R. Simon NEW YORKER 
Instrumental novelties :for 2 Pianos. NEW YORKER 
24-39=132 27 Nov 1948 
Practice Can Make ·Per:fect. G. MacNabb. ETUDE 
66-7:419 tuly 1948 
The Pianist 1s Page. G. Maier. Appears in 
regular issues o:f ETUDE 
llules :for Practice. J'. E .. Broughton. ETUDE 
66-7:4oo tuly 1948 
The Nania :for Speed by Performers. H. Geb-
hard. ETUDE 66-12:729 Dec 1948 
Vision and Supervision in Piano Teaching. 
C. N. Roder. 1-:IDS COUR 138-2:31 Aug 19l.f.8 
\vasted Motion. Sister M. Marcus. ETUDE 
66-11:702 Nov 1948 
"Zal11 the Secret o:f Chopin's Genius. H. Morsztyn. 
ETUDE 66-10:602 Oct 19l.f.8 
Thirteen Keyboard Sonatas of the 18th and 19th 
Centuries. w. Ne1-nnan, ed. HUS ED JL 35-2:4o 
Nov-Dec 1948 
Pianola Revived. ~TAT liDS COUN BUL 9-1:16 Sept 1948 
PIANO :r.msrc 
Arthur Benjamin's Pastorale, Arioso and Finale :for 
Piano revievrea. Boosey & Hawkes Pub. HUS REV 9-3: 
236 Aug 1948 
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PIANO MUSIC (continued) 
Complete Listing of Music for Piano aupearing in 
regular issues of ETUDE 14agazine ETUbE 66-12:772 
Dec 1948 · · · 
Tvro Piano 1-fusic 
Complete Listing of Music for Two Pianos aupears 
in ~TUDE. 66-12:772 Dec 1948 ·-
PIATIGORSKY, GREGOR 
Glasgovr Hears Stern, Piatigorsky Programs. MUS AMER 
68-15:10 15 Dec 191+8 
PINZA~ CLAUDIA 
Cla.udia Pinza Harfies. :r.ros COUR 138-3:13 Sept 1948 
PISTON, WALTER 
PITCH 
Walter Piston ~o Hold Harvard Professorship. ~!US 
AMER 68-8:23 July 1948 
Battle to Establish Best Standard Continues. o. 
Do1~es N. Y. TIMES 157-33,06l:Sec2 X5 1 Aug 1948 
.Boston Symnhony Pitch 1.feasured at Tanglewood. G. 
Hendriclcs ·- :N. Y. TIJvlES 157-33,090::Sec2 X5 30 Aug 1948 . . 
And Where Is Your A Today? T. Podnos W'WIND 1-2:3 
Dec 1948 
Pitch in the Early 16th and 17th Centuries. Part III 
A. Mendal. NUS QUART 24-3:336 July 1948. Part IV 
34-4:575 Oct 1948 
PITTSBURGH SYMPHOIIT. ORCHESTP.A 
POEMS 
Guests to Lead Pittsburgh Symphony NUS AHER 68-12: 
23 1 Nov 1948 
The Little Lights of Christmas. J. F. Cooke. ETUDE 
66-12:723 Dec 1948 
POLA TSCHEK, VICTOR 
Obituary. HO'S AHER ,68-9:24 Aug 1948 liDS COUR 
138-3t2b Sept 1948 
POLK, EDWARD 1-:r. 
Obituary. HITS AMER 68-8:24 .Tuly 1948 
PONCE, HAI'JUEL N. 
Obituary 1IDS COUR 138-1:7 .r'uly 1948 
PONS, LILY 
Lily Pons Discusses Lucia with Robert Rushmore. 
OP NEWS 13-9:14 27 Dec 1948 
POPULAR 1-IDSIC 
Buttons and Bo11rs. TIHE 52-22:66 29 Nov 1948 
PORTLAND S'YHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
154 
J'anssen Leads Portland {Oregon) Concerts. liDS AMER 
68-15:41 15 Dec 19~-8 
Portland (Oregon) Sea.son Opened by .r'anssen. liDS A!llER 
68-14:16 1 Dec 1948 · 
PORTUGAL S'YNPHONY ORCHESTP.A 
N'e'tv Portuguese Orchestra Finally Formed After Dispute. 
K. DeCarneyro HITS AHER 68-10:19 Sept 1948 -
POULENC, FRANCIS 
Biggs ahd Boston Symphony Play Poulenc's Concerto. 
DIAP 40-1:1 1 Dec 1948 
Bernac and Poulenc in Washington Recital. HUS Al1ER 
68-ll+: 33 1 Dec 1948 · · 
Works 
Concerto for Organ and Stri!lg Orchestra. BSO 
PRO HOTE No • 4 29 Oct 1948 
"Concert Champetrett R •. Bogar NY PHIL S'YH PRO 
NOTE Vol 107 -11 Nov 1948 
A Chat With Poulenc. 0. Dovmes H. Y. TIHES 
158-33,160:Sec2 X7 7 Nov 1948 
No. 6. Tnm: 5'2-20: 58:, 1.5 Nov 1948 
Poulenc Concert Cha:m:oetre With Comnoser as 
Soloist. MUS AMER 68-14:8 ~ Dec i948 
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POULENC, FRANCIS (continued) 
Poulenc et Cie. NEtv YORKER 24-39=157 20 Nov 1948 
· Poulenc of Les Six. NE\'IS\VEEK 32-21:84 15 Nov 1948 
PRESSER FOID-JDATION 
Our Special Guests. PHILA ORCE PRO NOTES p 349 
17 Dec 1948 . 
Biography 
Presser, TheodoreJ. (1848-1925) by: .Tames Francis:· 
Cooke. Part One-~tude, 66:404, July 1948; Part 
T"t·ro-Etude, 66:~479 August 1948; Part Three-
Etude, 66:.529, September 1948; Part Four-Etude 
66-587 October 194-8 
PREVIN, ANDRE 
Heet Andre Previn. J'. Roberts SAT REV LIT 31-31=43 
31 J'u1y 1948 
PRIVATE TEACHING 
Private Teaching In A Ne-yr Era. R. v. Winslo"Yr. EDU 
liDS 28-1:.33 Sept-Oct 1948 
PRIZES (See Awards and Prizes) 
PROKOFIEFF, SERGE 
Works 
Symphony No, 5 Op. 100. BSO PRO IWTE No. 5 
5 Nov 1948 
Violin Concerto No. 2. D. L. Engle PHILA 
ORCH PRO NOTES p 369 23 Dec 1948 ·. 
A letter from Prokofiev. BSO PRO NOTE No. 5 
5 ~lov 1948 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 25 Nov 1948 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. A. Fraru~en­
stein p 99 3 Dec 1948 SAN FRAN SYM PRO NOTES 
Memories of Childhood. Sergei Prokofieff. 
I-IDS DIGEST 30-8:35 Oct-Nov 1948 
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PROKOFIEFF, SERGE (continued) 
Works 
Prokofiev's Seventh and Eighth Piano Sonatas~ 
F. Merrick ~IDS TIME 89-1266:234 July 1948 
Prokofiev exnlains 'lvork. I..WS TIME 89-1266:234 
Aug 1948 ~ 
Prokofieff's Duenna Launched Herrily by Lemon-
ade Opera Group. l-IDS AHER 68-8:3 ~uly 1948 
The Duenna. !>IDS CQUR 138-1:17 J'uly 1948 
PRO HOSICA ANTIQUA 
Concerts P:resented. · RE1IAIS J:llEHS 1..;2:33 Summer 1948 
REHAIS NEHS 1-3:48 Fall 1948 
PSYCHOLOGY OF l-IDSIC 
Sacred Covrs ·in the Psychology of 1-1usic. JL AESTH & 
ART CRIT 7-1:48 Sept 1948 
Certain Considerations of Psycho-social :Music. A. 
Capurso. MUS .JL 6-4:15 J'uly-Aug 1948 
PUBLICATIONS 
NevT Publications. Appears in regular issues. of 
HUSICAL COURR!ER 
PUBLISHERS 
Bait for Song Sharks. G. V. Gumpert :r-rus DIGEST 
30-8:12 Oct-Nov 1948 
1-fusic Publishing in Ame.rica. A. Hauser. l-IDS AHER 
68-10:33 Sept 1948 
American t'lorks Abroad. R. Parmenter H. Y. TDiES 
158-33,167:Sec2 X7 14 Nov 1948 
Peters Edition Marks Anniversary in New Carnegie Hall 
Quartets. MUS A~~ 68-13:37 Nov 1948 
The Publisher's Representative Calls. E. Milkey 
!{OS JL 6-4:32 .July-Aug 1948 
. PUCCINI, GIACOMO 
Works 
Puccini's Tasca Opens Season at City Center. 
R. Sabin }IDS Al-~ 68-12:7 1 Nov 19~8 
15'7 
PURCELL, BElffiY 
~urcell and His Husic. I. Horesby. CANON 1-12:37 
July 1948 · 
Q 
QUIZZES 
How Well Do You Remember Great F.nrrm Comnosers? J. 
Aldredge. ETUDE 66-10:5'94 Oct 1948 . 
Musical QUiz. c. D. Parlee. ETUDE 66-8:476 Aug 
1948 
Husikwiz 11atching Tests. ·A. LO'\·mll. ETUDE 66-10: 
586 Oct 1948 
Test Your Teaching Methods. 
66-12:730 Dec 1948 · 
E. Steiner ETUDE 
R 
BACffi.f.ANINOV, SERGEI 
Nodern Master. W. R. Anderson HUS TEACH 27-10:370 
Oct 1948 
Progressive Tendencies in RachHa.ninof'f 1 s Husic. 




Concerto in D minor, No. 3 BSO PRO NOTE No. 5' 
5' Nov 1948 
RACZ, A.LADAR 
RADIO 
A Uniaue Artist. c. :Mason NUS TU·1E 89-1267:268 
Sept i948 
ABC Premieres NevT Music~l· Series. .NUS COUR. 138-5':8 
15 Oct 1948 
Carolina Folk Festival Aired. ~IDS COUR 138-1:14 
July 1948 




Fall R~dio Programs. A. L. Horga~ ETUDE 66-9:526 
Sept 1948 · 
Franco-Ame~ican Radio Entente Planned. l-IDS COUR 
138-1:14 July 1948 · 
Hollyvrood Bo11'1 Symphony to Broadcast over ··CBS. 
COUR 138-1:14 July 19~8 
HITS 
Music Appreciation Through Radio. A. 1-Iayfield. :Hr1S 
ED .TL 35'-2: 50 Nov-Dec 1948 . 
Nusic· Education on Radio Falls into Slough o:r Neglect. 
MUS A~mR 68-8:14' iuly 1948 
NBC Band of' America Premieres. NUS COUR 138-1:14 
J'uly 1948 
NBC I,aunches Educational Plan. MUS ANER 68-8:19 
J'uly 1948 .-
Ne"r Intermission Feature :ror Philharmonic Broadcasts. 
J:.IDS COUR 138-5:23 Oct 1948 
New Series for Carnegie Ball. ~IDS COUR 138-2:12 
Aug 1948 · 
Rachmilovich Hakes· First Appearances -vr.i,th NBC Sym-
phony. NUS COUR 138-1:14 July 1948 
Radio Conc~rt High Light. A. L. l-Iorgan ET""i.JDE 
66-7:lto6 July 1948 .· 
Radio Listening Guide a-opears regularly in r,IDSIC CLUBS 
Radio Rounduu. Q. Eaton. Appears in issues of' HUSI-
CAL AM]RICA tirreg.) 
Round .1\bout Radio is a regular :reature of l-tUSICAL TIJ:.1ES. 
Saga of a Canadian Musician. w. Taylor. 
138-7:29 15 Nov 1948 
NUS COUR 
Saturday Ni.ght Serenade In !ITevT Time Period. 
138-1:1~ July 1948 . · 
NUS C01JR. 
Standard Oil to Sponsor N. Y. · Philharmonic on CBS. 
MUS COUR 138-4:8 -Oct 1948 
Theatre \'ling Launches Ne1v Radio Series. HUS COUR 
138-2:12 Aug 1948 . · . 
159 
RADIO (continued) 
The .Tack Benny Deal. J'. Gould H. Y. TIMES 15'8-33, 
188:Sec2 Xl5 5' Dec 1948 
· The Husic Ca lenda.r: Leading concerts of the vreek 
on the air, appears in regular issues of the HEW 
YORK TU1ES Ne1,;spaper. 
The SYDJ.phony in Your Home. A. L. Morgan ETUDE 
66-11:660 Nov 1948 · 
Wat.ergate Series Closes. J.IDS COUR 138-3:15 Se'!)t 
1~8 . . . 
Your Radio Has Wings. F. Dunham. l-IDS ED J'L 3 5'-1: 58 
Sept-Oct 1948 · 
RADIO NOTEBOOK (Appears in·regular issues of' Husical Courrier 
·· Magazine) 
RADIO POLLS 
Readers Select Favorites in 5th Radio Poll. HUS A:t-rn:R 
68-8:4 J'uly 1948 
RADIO, MUSIC IN 
List 
Literature on Husic in Films·and Radio. 
w. Rubsamen. HOLLYWD QTR 3-4:403 Summer 
1948 
RAMEAU, J'E..~N PHILLIPPE 
Works 
E:xcernts from "Da edanus 11 • R. ·Bogar NY PHIL 
SY!•1 PRO NOTE Vol 107 27 Dec 1948 
RATHAUS, I\AROL 
\'lorks 
nvision Pramat:tgue", Op. 59. R. Bogar Icr 
PHIL. SY:~ PRO NOTE Vol 107 18 Nov 1948 
RAVEL, MAURICE 
Works 
Concerto For Piano and Orchestra. BSO PRO I~OT:m 
No. 3 22 Oct 1948 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. D. L. Engle 
PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES p 335 17 Dec 1948 
RAVEL, MAURICE (continued) 
itlorl~s 
160 
Danhinis and Chloe. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH 
PRO NOTES 22 Oct 1948 p 117 · 
RECITALS 
. . 
' ,' ' 
Rhapsody for Violina and Orchestra.- R. Bogar 
lJY PHIL SD1 PRO NOTE Vol 107 30 Dec 194-8 
Sheherazade. A. Frankensteino SAU FRAN SYM 
PRO NOTES . p 134 9 Dec 1948 
Spanish Rhapsody. · A. Frankenstein SAN FRAN 
SY!·1 PRO HOTES p 10 5 4 Dec 1948 
Valses Nobles et Sentimentales. R. Bogar 
lilY PHIL SIH PRO NOTE Vol 107 23 . Dec 1948 
Exoerience and Expression. A. Brent-Smith NUS 
TIHE 89-1268:299 Oct 1948 
Loudness and Speed. H. Parmenter N. Y. Tll-'IES 
158-33,118:Sec2 X8 26 Sept· 1948 
RECORDINGS 
Agreement Ends Ban of Recording. l-IDS Al-1ER 68-15:8 
15 Dec 1948 
RECORDING 
No, It's Not So Simn1e. D. Bicknell GRAM 26--307:105 
Dec 1948 -
RECORDING ARTIST 
Pachmann. ,_ Vladimir De. Wl Lyle GRAN 26-302:25 
.Tulyl94ts 
RECORDING TECffiUQUES 
The H. H. V. Electrogram DeLuxe. CANON 2-2:56 Sept 
1911-8 .· . 
Where We Stand. CANON 2-5:199 Dec 1948 . 
RECORDS 
A Chronicle of Phonographic History in 194-8. SAT 
REV LIT 31-52:39 25 Dec 19lt-8 . 
161 
RECORDINGS 
A list of :t.!ajor Works Released Between May 1947 and 
April 1948. CANON 2-1:9 Aug 1948 
RECORDS 
An Album of History. H. Taubman N·. Y. TINES 15'8-
33,181:-Sec2 6X 28 Nov 1948 
An Assortment For Youngsters. H. Taubman N.Y. TI:t>:tES 
15'7-33,146:Sec2 6X 24 Oct 1948 
Another Side Of The Collector's Story. G. Seaman 
SA'T REV LIT 31-l.J-8: 5'9 27 Nov 1948 
A Quarterl~ Retrosryect - Xuly to Sept 1948 E. West 
GIWI 26-30o:-89 Nov 1948 
A tl~king history. E. MurrovT . AM REC GUIDE 15'-4:99-
100 Dec 1948 
A Year of Recordings. I. Kolodin SAT REV LIT 31-31: 
41 31 tuly 1948 
Ban is lifted. H. Taubman N. Y. TIHES 15'8-33,202: 
Sec 2 X 10 19 Dec 1948 
Berlioz Requiem Complete. H. Taubman ~I. Y. Til:lES 
15'8-33,139:Sec2 X6 -17 Oct 1948 
Collector's Records is· a regul::Jr feature of A11ERICAN 
RECORD GUIDE . 
Columbia issues new microgroove record. TYIUS COUR 
138-1:13 iuly 1948 
Concert Hall Society Announces Plans. H. Taubman 
N. Y. TIMES 15'8-33,125':Sec2 X8 3 Oct 1948 
Discussion of new recordings. P. H. Reed. Appears 
in regular issues of ETUDE 
Emnhasis on Opera. 24-41:124 NEW YORKER 4 Dec 1948 
Fun with a Nursery Theme. H. Taubman N. Y. Til,IES 
15'8-33,174:Sec2 Xb 21 Nov 1948 
Gramonhone Editorial. c. Mackenzie. GRAM 26-304:55 
Sept 1948 
Gramophone Records Reviewed. Regular feature of }.IDSIC- REVUE 
RECORDS (continued) 
16"' __ 2 
Hamlet. H. Taubman N. Y. TINES 157-33,160:-Sec2 6X 
7 Nov 1948 
Here We Go Again. D; W.' ijEW YORKER 24-43:72 18 Dec 
1948 
In the Ponula r Vein is a regular feature of AJ.lERICAN 
RECORD GUIDE 
Hake !.fine Disc. G. F. Strickling EDU l1US 28-2:15 
Nov-Dec 1948 
Making the recording fund go further. IN'T MUS 157-
6~7 Dec 1948 · · 
Manufacturing Stoppage. H. Taubman u. Y. TI!;IES 
157-33,055:Sec2 x5· 26 July 1948 
Nusical Enchantment on Modern Records. P. H. Reed 
ETUDE 66-8:465 Aug 1948 
Ne'tv Tyoe by Columbia. H. Taubman N. Y. TIMES 15'7-33, 
o58:Sec2 X? 8 Aug 1948 
Opera on Records. Regular Feature in OPERA NEVIS 
Pickup Chatter. Appears .. in regular issues of l11IUSIC-
AL COURRIER 
Reputations via records. l·IDS COUR 138-4:3 Oct 1948 
Retail Sales of Current Pop Songs are reported every 
week, in VARIETY · 
Sold to the highest bidder. E. Gelatt SAT REV LIT 
31-39:43 25 Sept 1948 
Some records from Denmark. T. Harway. GRAN 26-303: 
46 Aug 1948 
SRL (Saturday Review of Literature) Recordings Sec-
tion anpears in issues of SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERA-TURE .. -
Strauss, Ravel and Saint-Saens. H. Taubman N'. Y. 
: TIMES 158-33,167:'Sec2 X7 14 ~!ov 19~8 
Telling the Recording Fund story. INT HOS 15'7-4:7 
Oct 194-8 
RECORDS (continued) 
The develonment of the Long-Playing record. u. J. 
Walsh AH REC GUIDE 15-1:3-7 Sept 1948 
The Year's Best. (1948) H. Taubman N. Y. TUIES 
158-33,209:Sec2 8X 26 Dec 1948 
l~t Sells Children's Records. P. Eisenberg SAT 
P~ LIT 31-48:47 27 Nov 1948 
Children's Records 
A revi~~ of children's records is a regular 
feature of AHERICAN RECORD Gp-IDE 
' 
Manufacturing of 
A Revolutionary I~e't•T Process. H. J. Wasson 
ETUDE 66-8:476 Aug 1948 
RECORD COLLECTIONS 
To Start a Collection. CANOn 2-5:204 Dec 1948 
RECORD COUPANIES 
Cetra Etcetera. ~mWEEK 32-6:67 9 Aug.l948 
l'Tetv Record Scramble. :NEvlSvlEEK 32-19:85 8 Nov 1948 
One ~or Harry. TINE 52-26:56 27 Dec 1948 
Rising Arches. NEWSWEEK 32-10:72 6 Sept 1948 
RECORD LISTS, anpear in MUSICOLOGY regularly. 
MUSICAL QUARTERLY Record Lists annear in regular 
issues. -
RECORD PLAYERS 
The Enock Record Renroducer. HUS REV 9-3= 237 Aug 
1948 ' 
RECORD REVIEt·TS 
Albums and Records are revievred regularly in BILL-
BOARD 
Analytical rrotes and First RevieHs of Records i.s a 
regular feature of GRAMOPHO~ 
Andre Previn Plays Show Tunes. NEW YORKER 24-29:78 
11 Sept 1948 
· ..~ 
RECORD REVIEWS (continued) 
.Appe;:,rs in Issues of' HUSICAL .AN.J;;RICA 
A Revie't-r o:r the latest discs out. TU1E 5'2-5':28 
2 Aug 1948 
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Arrau1 Claudio: Arrua Plays 'Aforks o:r Isaac Albeniz. HE\'1 YuRKER 24-31: 72 2 5 Sept 1948 
Bach: Organ Music o:r Bach. E. P. Biggs At·!ER ORGAN' 
31-7:212 July 1948 
Bach: Three European Bach Recordings. P. L. Miller 
A:H REC GUIDE 15'-2:37-38 Oct 1948 
Bartok r s Cone erto :for Orchestra • H. Taubman N. Y. 
Tnms 158-33,195':Sec2 X7 12 Dec 1948 
Beethoven: SonatRs Nos. 1 & 2. On. 12 Tn1E 5'2-22:67 
29 Nov 1948 -
Bloch, Ernest: String Quartet No. 2. Griller String 
Quartet. TID1PO 9:32 Autumn 1948 
Brahms: Sonata No. 3 in D Hinor. TINE 52-18:50 
1 Nov 1948 
Beethov·en: String Qu~rtet No. 16. TI!-!E 5'2-22:67 
29 Nov 1948 · 
Berlioz: Reguiem. TI}m 5'2-18:5'0 1 Nov 1948; rnrnws-
tVEEK 32-24: 88 6 Dec 1948 
Brahms: A Germen Reauiem. CAl-TON 2-5':201 Dec 1948 
NEWS1t1EEK 32-13:80 27 Sept 1948 
Brahms: Concerto in D Major, On.77. Philharmonica 
Orchestra. TEHPO 9:30 Autumn i948 
BrP.hms: Ein Deutsches Reauiem. ~!YORKER 24-27:56 
28 Aug 1948 · 
Brahms: Ein Deutsches Reauiem. Vienna Philharmonic 
TENPO 9:30 Autumn· 1948 -
Brahms: Trio in C J'.iinor. CANON' 2-5':203 Dec 1948 
. 
Bush, Al::1n:· Dialectic For String Quarter, Op. 15'. 
Aeolian String Quartet. TEHPO 9:30 Autumn 1948 
Chopin: Preludes. TD·lE 52-22:67 29 Nov 1948 
RECORD REVIEVlS (continued) 
Claude Thornhill's Dance Arrangements InmN YORKER 
24-29:78 11 Sept 1948 . 
Conland, Aron: Four Dances from Rodeo. N. Y. TI~ms 
157-33,06l:Sec 2 X5 1 Aug 1948 
Cousin Emmy: Kentu.clcy Mountain Ballads. · American 
Folk Music Series. WESTERN FOLK 7-4:422 Oct 19~8 
Debussy: .Teux - Poems Danse. Rome Symphony Orch. 
TEHPO 9:30 Autumn 1948 
.Debussy: Quartet in G Minor. NEW YORKER 24·-27: 56 
28 Aug 1948 
Dvorak: In Der Natur, Overture. CANON 2 ... 3:106 Oct 
1948 
Dvorak: Quartet in G Major. TIHE 52-18:50 1 Nov 
1948 
Dvorak: Symphony No. 4 • TIHE 52-18: 50 1 Nov 1948 
Dyer-Bennett, Richardt Twentieth Century Minstrel. 
American Folk Husic Series. WESTERN FOLD 7-3= 321 
J'uly 1948 
Ethel Herman Sings. NEW YORKER 24-29:79 11 Sept 
1948 
Gramonhone Notes anpears regularly in HOSICAL TIMES 
Gramophone Notes is a regular feature of }IONTI-ILY 
NUSICAL RECORD 
Gramophone Record reviews appear in issues of ORGAN. 
Ives, Charles: Sonata No. 2. :NE\i YORKER 24-31=71 
25 Sent 1948 
J'a zz and Svring Records Revievred s s a regular feature 
of GR~HOPHONE 
Kodaly: Dances of Narosszek. TTI.m 52-18:50 1 Nov 
1948 
Liszt: Concerto for Piano No. 2 in A Hinor. 1TEirlS-
WEEK 32-24:B9 6 Dec .1948 
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RECORD REVIEt'lS (continued) 
McCormack, J'ohn: .Tohn HcCorma.ck Sings Again. IIEHS-
\f.8ro( 32-13:8o 27 Sept 1948 
r;~l~salu~a ~~48: First Syrnphor1y. Iffi't'l YOI\KER 24-27: 
Hiscellaneous and Dance Records Reviei·red as a regular 
feature of GP.../\1-:0PHO:NE. 
Houssorgsk}:: Pictures at an 'Exhibition. Tilill: 52-
22:67 29 i'Iov 1948 CAI~ON 2-3:107 Oct 1948 
1-Tozart: Concerto l~o. 4, K. 218. TIHE 52-22:67 
29 Nov 1948 · 
Iviozart: Quartet Ho. 1 in G Einor, K 478. Til-ill 52-18: 
50 1 N'ov 1948 
I·!ozart: Symphony No. 33, K. 319. Til-lE 52-22:67 
29 Nov 1948 
Hozartt Violin Concerto No. 4 in D Major. NEVIS-
WEEK 32-24:89 6 Dec 1948 
Nevr Record Albums Include a Collection Played by 
Virgil Fox. DIAP 4o-1:32 1 Dec 1948 
I~evr Stan Kenton Album. NEW" YORKER 24-20:40 10 J'uly 
1948 
Oistra1ch, David: Oistre?kh Plays Khatchaturian 1 s 
Violin Concerto. HE:T YORKER 21+-31: 72 25 Sent 1948 
PiDf', Edith: French Songs Recorded. IffitJ YOPJill:a 
24-37=81 6 Hov 1948 
Recorfls Revie't·red Regularly in The STRAD. 
Sack, Erna: Songs of Old Vienna. lJEl·TSHl:.'EK 32-13:80 
27 Sept 191.:.8 
Saint-Saens: Symphony Ho. 3 in C Hinor •. NET:JSvJE~:.J~ 
32-13:80 27 Sept 19l1-8 
Shosta 1:ovitch: Syrrnhonies JTo. 5 &. 6. CAlTON 2-3= 
3:-03, 105. Oct J9~~8 
Strauss: Elektra (Final Scene). l'l'El.·lS'tVEEK 32-24:89 
6 Dec 1948 
. ,... 
RECORD REVIEVJS (continued) 
Strauss, Richard: Hetamornhosen Vienna Phill1.armonic. 
TKIPO 9; 30 Auturan 191:-8 . 
St1"'auss: Thus Snake Zarc::thustra. Til,lE 52-22:67 
29 Hov 1948 - · . · 
Stravins~: Dances Concertantes. TIEE 52-18:50 
1 Nov 1948 
Stravinsky - List of Recordings. TEiviPO 8:29 Sumn0r 
19~-8 
Stravinsky: Sacre du Printenms. NEHSVlEEI\:32-21~-:89 
6 Dec 1948 
Stravinsky: Symphony of P·sPlms. London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. N. Y. Til,:IES 157-33,083:Sec2 X5 23 Aug 
1948 
Thomson: Four Saints in Three Acts. TIME 52;...22:67 
29 Hov 191:-8 
Va}lghan-Williams: Flos Campi. CA~TON 2-3:109 Oct 
191.;-8 
Weill1 Kurt:- T"Vro Songs From Husica1 Show "Love Life"'·. Imt•1 YuRKER 24-37:83 6 Nov 1948 
Williams, Halph Vaughan: Concerto for Oboe a.nd Strings. 
H. Y. TD.fES 157-33,061:Sec2 X5 1 Aug 1948;. 1®-lSWEEK 
32-13:80 27 Sept 1948 
REGER, HAX 
Nax Reger in his "tvorks. R. Wirth;. HON liDS REG 
78-898:143-49 July~Aug 1948 
REIHER, FRITZ 
Reiner Due in February. R. Parmenter U. Y. TINES 
158-33,202:Sec2 X7 19 De'c 1948 
RELIGION AND l1lUSIC (See CHURCH }ITJSIC) 
P~PIGHI, OTTORINO 
vlorlcs 
The Fountains of Rome. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH 
PRO NOTES 22 Oct 1948 p 111 




The Pines of Rome. A. Frankenstein SAN FRAN 
SYN PRO NOTES p 31 18 Nov 1948 
REZNICK, EHIL NICOLAUS 
Works 
Overture to Donna Diana. D. L. Engle PHILA 
ORCH PRO NOTES p 263 3 Dec 1948 
RIEGGER, vlALLIIJGFORD 
A Romantic Who Admires Strict Forms. H. Covrell . 
HUS A~~R 68-14:9 1 Dec 1948 
RIGAL, DELIA (See under Concerts and Reci t?.ls) 
RIHSKY-KORSAKOV, IUCOLAS AN'DREIEVISH 
\vorks 
"Scheherazade" D. L. Engle PIITLA ORCH PRO 
NOTES 5 Nov 1948 p 147 
ROBIN HOOD DELL ORCHESTRA 
Dell •s Nineteenth Season Launched by Nitropoulos. 
liDS AHER 68-8:8 J'uly 1948 
Financial Loss Curtails Season at Robin Hood Dell. 
W. Smith NITS AMER 68-9:3 Aug 1948 
Philly's Robin Hood Dell in Dodrums. VARIETY 171-
5:42 7 July 1948 
Robin Hood Dell in 19th Season. NITS COUR 138-1:10 
J'uly 1948 
ROCHESTER PHILHAR!v10NIC ORCHESTRA 
Soloists Announced for Rochester Se<'~ son. I-IDS ANER 
68-12:20 1 Nov 1948 
RODZINSKI, ARTUR 
Chicago City Council Commends Rodzinsld. }IDS AHER 
68-8:~ July 1948 
Rodzinski Initiates Pittsburgh Season. R. Lewando. 
NUS COUR 138-7:15 15 Nov 19~8 
ROPARTZ, ,J'OSEPH ~GUY 
Works 
Symphonic Etude. R. Bogar NY PHIL SYH PRO 
NOTE Vol 107 16 Dec 1948 
ROSE, BILLY 
Billy Rose Finds Met's Show Dull. VARIETY 172-13:1 
1 Dec 1948 
Billy's Adieu. TIHE 52-11:81 13 Sept 1948 
ROSENTii~L, N:ANUEL 
Works 
ROSS, C. A. 
Christmas Symphonies. D. L. Engle PHIAL ORCH 
PRO NOTES p 361 23 Dec 1948 . 
Hr. C. A. Campbell Ross. D. O'Shaughnessy. CANON 
1-12:18 tuly 1948 
ROSSINI, GIACOMO 
Students Give Rossini Opera at Berkshire Festival. 
C. Smith HUS AMER 68-J..CH3 Sept 1948 
Works 
La Cenerentola. A .. Frankenstein SAN FRAN 
SYN PRO NOTES p 133 .9 Dec 1948 
ROSSDJI ·:.-., . •'." ... --
• ~ -'•• ••" ·• •• .a 
Works 
The Turk at Tanglewood. Til-lE 52-7:72 16 Aug 
1948 
ROTHIER, MRS. LEON 
Obituary. HITS AMER 68-8:24 July 1948. 
ROUSSEL, ALBERT 
Works 
Symphony No.· 4 in A l·fajor. R. Bogar NY PHIL 
SYN PRO NOTE Vol 107 23 li>ec 1948 
. ,. 
RUBBRA, EDMUND 
1-1odern Master. W. R. Anderson HUS TEACH 27-8:279 
Aug 1948 
RUFF, ALBERT E. 
Obituary. N:OS Al·IER 68-15:30 ·. 15 Dec 1948 
RURAL EDUCATION 
RUSSIA 
Festivals are fun. 11. Dodson. EDU MUS 28-1:22 
Sept-Oct 1948 
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Nationalism in Russian Music. R. Rosenburg. HITS J'L 
6-6:13 Nov-Dec 1948 
The Great Russian lfusic o:f Yesterday. A. Tcherepnine 
ETUDE 66-12:731 Dec 1948 
Three RussiAn Giants- Tcha ikovsky, Rubinstein, Glazun-
o:ff. I~S DIGEST 30-8:18 Oct-Nov 1948 
SABATA, VICTOR de 
Victor deSabata Returns to;America. HUS AHER 68-14:4 
1 Dec 1948 
Visitor From LaScala. NEWSWEEK 32-22:82 22 Nov 
1948 
Welcome to Pittsburg. TINE 52-21:71 22 Nov 1948 
SABATE, BRUNO 
Biography. W'vliND 1-2:5 Dec 1948 
SADLER 1S WELLS 
English Dancers Open Paris Season. MUS Al{ER 68-15:10 
15 Dec 1948 
Sadler's Wells Ballet Appears in Holland. MUS AMER 
68-8:22 July 1948. 
Sadler's Wells Stages Simoh Bocanegra. E. Lockspeiser. 
}IDS A}llffi 68-14:7 1 Dec 1948 
The People's Opera. OP NEWS 13-6:16 6 Dec 1948 
SAINT AUGUSTINE 
A Saint Speaks on l4usic. H. G. Schlesinger. MUS 
DIGEST 30-7=33 Aug-Sept 1948 
171 
ST. LEGER, FRANK 
Central City Honors Frank St. Leger. OP NEWS 13-1:12 
11 Oct 1948 
SAINT LOUIS OPERA COMPANY (See under Opera) 
ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY 
Golschmann at Baton Tees Otf St. Louis Season. 
VARIETY 172-3:48 22 Sept i948 
St. Louis Symphony Onens Concert Season. ~IDS Al·~ 
68-13:4 15 Nov 1948-
St. Louis Symphony P:resents Soloists. lviiTS AI.fER 
68-14:23 1 Dec 1948 : · 
SATIE, ERIC 
Works 
Two "Gymno:Qedies. u BSO P.RO NOTE No. 8. 
10 Dec 1948 : 
Two nGymnopedies'1 • R. Bpgar 
NOTE Vol 107 21 Nov 19qa 
SALISBURY, ERNEST C. 
NY PHIL SYM PRO 
Soothing the Savage Breast.· NEWSWEEK 32-9:74 30 
Aug 1948 • 
Symphonic Therapy. TIME 52-9:52 30 Aug 1948 
SALHAGGI, ALFREDO 
A1f'redo Se lmaggi haS· Union !Difficu1 ties. · ~-IDS COUR 
138-3:13 Sept 1948 · 
. SAMAROFF-STOKOWSKI, OLGA 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-7:397 .J'uly 1948; . OP NEWS 
13-1:32 11 Oct 1948 e 
Olga Samaroff as Teacher. H • .Tobns.gP: MUS A:MER 
68-11::27 Oct 1948 
The Passing of a Noted Ame:r;ican Artist. ETUDE 66-9: 
519 Sept 1948 
SAHPAIX, LEON 
· Obituary. MUS AMER 68-8:,24 J'uly 1948; l-IDS COUR 
138~1:·29 J'uly 1948 · · 
SAN AUTONIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
San Antonio Season is Symphony's Tenth. MUS AMER 
68-15:25 15 Dec 1948 -
San Antonio Season 9I?ened by 1-~_x Reiter. 
68-13:23 15 Nov 1948 
SAUDLER, ALBERT 
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Obituary. ETUDE 66~10:577 Oct 19lt8; I>:!OU HUS REC 
78-900:218 Oct 1948; MUS TINE 89-1267:285 Sept 1948 
SA:£11 FRATTCISCO OPERA COHPANY {See under Opera) 
SAVITT, J'AN 
SCALES 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-11:649 Nov 1948; VARIETY 
172-5:43 6 Oct 1948 
Playing around vrith the Pentatonic Scales. R. McCla-
nahan. ETUDE 66-7:412 J'uly 1948 
Studies in Keyboard Temperaments. A. R. l-1cClure 
GAL SOC J'OUR 1-1:-28 Harch 1948 
SCHERHA.H, PAUL 
Paul Scherman. W. Taylor. HITS COUR 138-7:29 
15 Nov 1948 
SCHIOTZ, AKSEL 
Debut in To't·m Hall. NEW YORKER 24-36:105 30 Oct 
1948 
Troubles of a Tenor. c. Harmen. N. Y. TIMES 157-
33,146:Sec2 X7 24 Oct 1948 
SCHIOTZ, AKSEL 
The Singing Schoolmaster. }lngwSWEEK 32-18:76 1 Nov 
1948 
SCHMITZ, E. ROBERT 
Premiere of Concerto No. 1 for Piano and Orchestra. 
l-IDS COUR 138-4:9 Oct 1948 
SCHNABEL, ARTUR 
Hitropou1os Conducts Rbansody by Schnabel. MUS Al1ER 
68-15:28 15 Dec 1948 • -
SCHimBEL, ARTUR (continued) 
Problems o:r Internretation. M• Mann :t-IDSICOLOGY 
11-2:138-45 Winter 1948 
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S,chnabel 's Symphony. W. l•IcU HUS TIHE 89-1265:218 
cTuly 1948 
Schnabel 1 s Symphony Per:formed. ~IDS REV 9-3tl91 Aug 
1948 -
Works . . 
Rhapsody :for Orchestra. R. Bogar NY PHIL SYM 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 25 Nov 1948 
SCHOLES, P. A. 
An Ox:ford Conpanion to Eighteenth-Century Husic. 
· 11. Sands 89-1267:265 Sept 1948 11tJS TIME 
SCHONBERG, ARNOLD 
Albuaueraue Premieres Schonberg Composition. ~IDS 
AHER -68-13:4 15 Nov 1948 
Coast Academy Engages Schonberg and 11ilhaud. ~IDS 
AHER 68-8:26 .r'uly 1948 
Destiny and Digestion. TIME 52-20: 56 15 Iiiov 1948 
Exchange o:r Vievrs. 0~ Do1-mes N. Y. Tn~ms 158-33, 
195:Sec2 X9 12 Dec 1948 . 
Hi tronoulos Conducts Schonberg 1 s Rive Pieces. liDS 
AMER o8-13:13 15 Nov 1948 
One Al~mys Returns to Classics. A. Schoenberg 
N. Y. TIMES 158-33,202:Sec2 X7 19 Dec 19~-8 
Problems o:r Internretation. ~!. Mann. MUSICOLOGY 
11-2:138-45 Winter 1948 
Schonberg in Albuquerque. NmvSWEEK 32-21:85 15 Nov 
. 1948 
Schoenberg in A1burquerque. R. Parmenter Iii. Y. TIMES 
158-33,16o:Sec2 X7 31 Oct 1948 
lvorks 
Five Orchestral Pieces. R~ Bogar NY PHIL SYN 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 21 Oct 1948 
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SCHONBERG, HAROLD C~ 
Letter To America is a regular feature of GRAHOPHONE 
SCHOOLS 
E. Robert Schmitz Summer .School Master Session. 
NUS COUR 138-4:·23 Oct 1948 
SCHOOLS & STUDIES (Annears in regular issues of Husical 
Courrier Ha.gazine) 
SCHOOLS , MO'S.IC ~N · 
A Dynamic Husic Program For Elementary School. L. 
Sunderman. EDU MUS 28--1:24 Sept-Oct 191~8 
Instrumental Husic in the Progressive School. A. 
Fritschel. :r-ms ED J'L 35-2:21t- Ivov-Dec 1948 
Music and the School. HUS ED JL 34-6: 58 tune-Yuly 
1948 . 
The Grade School Instrumentalist. W. Nyer. INSTR 
3-1:8 Sept-Oct 1948 
The Secondary School Husic l-1aster. G. Reynold HITS 
TEACH 27-10:280 Oct 1948 
SCBUBERT, FRA~TZ PETER 
Worlcs 
Overture and Entr 1acte from Rosamunde. D. L •. 
Engle PHIL ORCH PRO NOTES p 203 19 Nov 1948 
SCHUHAN, CLARA 
The Three C1s-Imrnortals Anonymous. H. Stoddard. 
IviDSICOLOGY Fall 1948 11-1:59-66 
SCHUMANN, ROBERT 
Worlr:s 
Concerto for 1Callo and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
IIT PHIL SYI1 PRO NOl'E Vol 107 4 Ivov 1948 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 18 Nov 1948 
Overture to Byron's l·fanfred. A. Franlcenstein 
SAN FRAN SYM PRO NOTES p 157 16 Dec 1948 
Overture· ·to Byron t s Hanfred. BSO PRO 1WTE No. 8 
10 Dec 1948 · 
SCHm1Al'T, ROBERT (continued) 
Works 
175 
Symphony No. 2. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 339 17 Dec 19lj.8 
Symphony Ifo. 3 (Rhenish) A. Fra.ndenstein 
SAN FHAN SYH PRO NOTES p 157 16 Dec 1948 
Symphony No. 3. R. Bogar IifY PHIL SYJYI PRO 
NOTE Vol 107 21 Oct 19lj.8 · 
SCH011JUrn , \viLLI.Al-1 H. 
Works 
American Festival Overture. BSO PRO NOTE No. 
11 31 Dec 1948 
The Musician in Contemporary Life. INT MUS 
157-6:11 Dec 1948 · 
SCHWEIGER, HANS 
Schw·eiger Conducts Four Weeks with N. B. C. Symphony. }IDS A~fiffi 68-8:19 July 1948 
Schtveiger Leads Kansas City Opening. NUS AMER 68-13:4 
15 Nov 1948 
SCIARETTI, SALVATO HE 
Obituary. ~rus AMER 68-14:32 · 1 Dec 1948 
SCORE READING 
Hinia ture Scores Cover Wide Range. HITS A~·IER 68-14:34 · 
1 Dec 1948 
SEATTLE SY!-1PHONY ORCHESTRA 
Plan Announced for New Seattle Orchestra. ~ros AMER 
68-10:10 Sept 1948 
Seattle Orchestra has Field to Itself. IviDS AMER 68-
14:4 1 Dec 1948 
Set-to in Seattle. NEV1SHEEK 32-22:82 22 Nov 1948 
T"ro Orchestras Vie for Seattle Audiences. HITS AMER 
68-12:27 1 Nov 1948 
SEEGAR, HENRY C. 
Obituary. NUS COUR 138-4:17 Oct 1948 
176 
SERKIN, RUDOLF 
Boston Recital Finds Serkin in Top Form. liDS ANER 
68-14:21 1 Dec 1948 · 
Busch·and Serkin Play Beethoven in Columbia. liDS 
A~~ 68-12:13 1 Nov 1948 
SEVTALL, ~1AUD 
Biography. DIAP 4o-1:10 1 Dec 1948 
SHAW, G. B. 
George Berna:r.d Shaw Sounds Off On Scoring Beethoven. 
N'. Y. TINES 15.'8-33,16o:·Sec2 X7 7 I~ov 19lf.8 
SHI.!:AHER, I'ifOIRA 
Pin-up Ballerina. TINE 52-1::46 5 .Tuly 1948 
SHIELDS, T •. EDGAR 




Orby Shin1ey, Hymnologist. .r. Higginson. 
CHOIRMSTR 3~3:104 Sept 1948 
CATH 
SHOSTAKOVICH, DHITRI 
Shostakovich Reads the Papers. TD-iE 52-17:75 25 Oct 
191~8 
Works 
Symphony No. 1, Op. 10. R. Bogar NY PHIL 
SY11 PRO NOTE V o1 107 11 Dec 1948 
Symphony No. 5. D. L. Engle p 305 PHIL ORCH 
PRO NOTES 10 Dec 1948 · 
S~p_hony No. 7 BSO PRO NOTE N"o. 10 22 Dec 
1948 . 
Symphony No. 9 D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES 5 Nov 1948 P 139 
SIBELIUS, JAN 
Sibelius Today. L. v. Brant. ETUDE 66-12:725 Dec 
1948 
SIBELIUS, J'AN (continued) 
The Piano Husic of J'an Sibelius. T. A • .1ohnson 
27-12:463 Dec 19lt8 l-IDS TEACH 
S IBELIUS ~ . - . :· . 
177 
The Story of his nHasonic Ritual l-Iusic11 rJ. Straus 
N. Y. TIMES 158-33,11B:~Sec2 X7 3 Oct 19lt8 
Works 
Symphony No. 5. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES 1 Oct 1948 p 13-17. 
Symphony No. 7 in One Novement. BSO PRO l'IOTE 
No. 9 17 Dec 1948 
SIGHT READING 
Sight Reading. J. R •. T. I1US TEACH J'uly 1948 27-7:252 
SINGE.:.ttS OF .AUSTRALIA 
Acis and Galatea. Presented by Singers of Australia. 
CANON 1-12:30 July 1948 
SOCIETY FOR FORGOTTEN l·iUSIC 
New York Program· of Rare Music Given. ~IDS A}Uffi 68-13: 
19 15 Nov 1948 
Restoring the E>ld. o. Downes :;. Y •. TIMES 158-33, 
. 153:Sec2 X7 31 Oct 1948 
SOLOMO!'T, IZLER 
Izler Solomon Leads Pa·lestine Orchestra. ~S Al-1ER 
68-9:17 Aug 1948 
SOLO PERFORMANCES 
You can improve Solo Performances A. L. Williams. 
EDU HUS 28-1:15 Sept~Oct 1948 
SONGS (See also BALLADS, FOLKSOiifGS, NATIOI-IAL AHTBEH, POP-
ULAR SO!'TGS: VOCAL HUSIC.) 
Are ,.,e losing sight of interpretation? R. Wenen-
rath. NUS COUR 138-3:9 Sept 1948 · 
Eating-Songs. L. Hunt BSO PRO !'TOTE No. 9 17 Dec 
1948 p 455 
178 
smms (continued) 
Sch~el~mlzer --You Can•t Be True Dear. J2-3:46 
19 ~uly 1948 _TI}m . . 
Songs From the Broadway ShO'tvS. S. Snii th Il'J'T N:US 
157-4:18-19 Oct 1948. 
Song Hits From Husical Plays. INT HITS 157-4:21 
Oct 1948 
Saga of a Song-Writer. D. Cadzow INT l-IDS 157-4:12 
Oct 1948 
SORORITIES 
Hu Phi "Epsilon Activity Report. NAT !·ID COUI~ BUL 
- 9--1:20 Sept 1948 
Hu Phi Edsilon National Convention. liDS COUR 138-4:9 
Oct 1948 
SOUSA' J'. P. 
Joey and Sousa. 11. 1-icGra'tiT EDU MO'S 28-2:31 1-Tov-Dec 
1948 
Symbol of an Era. H. Stoddard. INT ~ros 157-6:8-9 
Dec 1948 
SPEAKS, OLEY 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-10:577 Oct 1948;, HUS A1·1ER 68-10: 
24 Sept 194Bt 1-iUS COUR 138-3:10 i:)ept 1948; l~ms 
Tn.m 1?1-5: 55 ? July 1948 · · 
SPEiifCER, JANET · 
Obituar:y. ETUDE 66-8:504 Aug 1948; lvf(JS COUR 138-
1:29 July 1948; OP HE':lS 13-2:29 25 Oct l948 
SPETUNO, FRAHCESCO 
Obituary. l·mS COUR 138-3:26 Sept 1948 
SPOHR, LOUIS 
Novelties, Old and New·. NE'11J YORKER 24-38:l32 -
13 Nov 191+8 
SPRI~TGFIELD SY!·1PHONY ORCHESTRA 
Springfield (Ohio) Symphony has Resident Conductor. 
liDS AHER 68-13:35 Nov 1948 
179 
STANFORD, c. V. 
Hodern Na ster. W. R. Anderson liDS TEACH 27-12:460 
Dec 1948 
STATON·, HENRY MORRIS 
Obituary. ETUDE 66-9:571 Sept 1948. 
STERN, ISAAC 
G1ascow Hears Stern, Piatigorsky Programs. liDS AHER 
68-15:10 15 Dee 1948 · 
STEVENS, RISE 
Rise Stevens Discusses Mignon with Robert Rushmore. 
OP HEl·lS 13-5: 7 29 lfov 19l.J.8 
STIGNA'NI, EBE 
A Familiar Voice. TIJ.iE 52-26:57 27 Dec 1948 
Philadelphia Hears Stignani in Giaconda. HITS ANER 
68-14:·29 1 Dec ·1948 
Stignani Appears in Ch5.cago Recital. liDS AHER 68-14: 
23 1 Dec 1948 
The D:i.va Returns. H. Craig liDS COUR 138-4:10 Oct 
191.1·8 
STILES, VERNON 
Obituary. OP NEHS 13-4:29· 22. Nov 1948 
STOCK, FREDERICK 
Frederick Stock (Chicago Symphony) HUS COUR 138-6:7 
1 Nov 1948 
STONE, 1-ill:TJ'A NIESSEN 
Obituary. r.ms coUR 138-1:29 .r'uly 1948 
STRAUSS, J'OHANN 
Works 
The Beautif~Jl Blur Danube. R. Bpgar 
SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 27 Dec 19l.J.8 
STRAUSS, RICHARD 
NY PHIL 
Fantasy on Die Frau Ohne Schatten Premiered. I1IDS COUR 
138-lt-:8 Oct 1948 · 
180 
STR~uss, RICHARD (continued) 
Hollow IIero. J. r<Iasters •. CANOH 1-12:9 July 1948 
\IJ'orks 
,, 
. "Death and Transfiguration". R. Bog~r NY PHIL 
SYM PRO !'TOTES Vol 107 12 Dec 1948 . 
"Don .Tuan". R. Bog~r lfY PHIL SYivi PRO NOTE 
Vol 107 10 Oct 194-8 
"Thus Spoke Zarathusts 11 • R. Bogar NY PHIL SDI 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 7 Oct 1948 
nTill Eu1ensniegel." BSO PRO NOTE Ho. 3 
22 Oct 191~8 - . 
Suite From Der Rosenkava1ier. D. L. Engle 
PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES p 23 1 Oct 1948 
STRAVINSKY, IGOR 
A recollection of Stravinslty. T. Ka.rsavina. TEIIPO 
8:7 Summer 1948 
Chilly Night in Hilan. Til·1E 52-19:83 8 Nov 1948 
Igor Str~vinsky an.d the Greek Tra. gedy. 
1iquid.o. ETUDE 66-1~: 739 Dec 194-8 
F. Santo-
Igor Stravinsky on Records. TEHPO 8:9 Summer 19lr-8 
~b s'ter lvlech"?nic. Tll1E 52-l.t-:46-51 26 July 1948 
Petrouchka - I'Iote on the Nevr Petrouchlm. H. Boys. 
T'::!:;HPO 8:·15 Summer 1948 
Some Hemorable Occasions. c. Beaumont. TEI--IPO 8:9 
Surnn er 1948 
Strevinsky and Str~?vinsky. lil'JmvSVJ'EEK 32-5:72 2 Aug 1948 . . . 
Stravins1cy C~s a Writer •. E. White TEl·iPO 8:18 Sum-
mer 1948 
Works . 
Recent lV'orks Examined. 
Summer 19lr-8· 
C. Stuart TEl,:PO 8:20 
Suite f'rom Petrouchka ·•. A. Frankenstein SAN 
FRAN SYl1 PRO NOTES P 171 16 Dec 1948 
Suite from the Ba.llet "L'oise de Feu." BSO 
PRO !TOTE Iro. 8 10 Dec 1948 . 
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STRAVINSKY, IGOR (continued) 
Works 
Suite ;frorl rrThe Firebirdrr. R. Bogar 
SYN PRO N'OTE V o1 107 . 4 Dec 1948 
NY PHIL 
STRAVINSKY, SOULIH.~ 
Soulima Stravinslcy I<Iakes Recit:::l Debut. !,aJS AHER 
68-1~:19 1 U6v 1948 
Stravinsky etnd Strevinslcy. HE\<1S11/EEK 32-5'=72 2 Aug 
1948 
STRING ElJSEHBLES 
Beethoven Series in Tovm Hall by London String 
Quartet. HUS ANER 68-10:6 Sept 1948 . 
Berl~shire Quartet. TIHE 5'2-2: 32 12 J'uly 1948 
Busch Quartet, To'tm Hall, Nov 5'. MUS .A}:IER 68-13:24 
15' Nov 1948 
Curtis Quartet to Play at Philadelphia Library. NUS 
AHER 68-12:23 lNov 1948 . 
Final Recital by the Queensland Stnte String Quartet. 
CAlTON 2-5':228 Dec 1948 
Guiller String Quartet. TII•lE 5'2-3:1.(-6 19 J'uly 1948 
Loe"t-renguth Qtia I'tet Plays Times lin 11 Beethoven Cycle. 
NITS AI~nm 68-14:10 1 Dec 1948 . . · 
London String Quartet RestUnes IJotable Career. HITS 
Ar·1ER 68-13:13 15' Nov 1948 · 
Paganini Quartet Plays in San Francisco l·IDS AHER 
68-9:18 Aug 1948 . · · 
String Clinic. R. Rush. (Part I) INSTR 3-1:18 Sept-
Oct 1948. (Part 2) INSTR 3-2:30 Uov-Dec 1948 
String Players it1 Schools. R. !~organ INSTR 3-1:15' 
Sent-Oct 1948 
The String Orchestra. B. Neel. GlUION 2-1:21 Aug 
1948 . . 
S TRIN'G I!TS :rRUl,IEJ.ITTS 
Double Bass 
Double Bass F1.mdamentals. F. Ohlendorf IUSTR 
3-1:18 Sept-Oct 1948 
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STROi'TG, GEORGE TEr·IT>LETON 
. ~bituary. ETUDE 66-8:504 Aug 1948; HITS AHER 68-8:24 
July 1948; l·IDS COUR 138-2:24 Aug 1948 
STURGES, PRESTOH 
Haestro's Return. s. Stern !I. Y. TIHES 157-33,04-1: 
Sec2 X5 7 Nov 1948 
Sl'JEDEN 
Husic and Husic Education in S'l.·reden. Y. Haren. 
NUS ED .TL 35-2:28 I:Tov-Dec 1948 
S~·JEELIHK, JAH PIETERSZOON 
tvorks Recorded~ ·H. Taubrw..n N. Y. TU1ES 157-33,097: 
Sec2 X5 5 Sent 1948· 
S\'liFT, CF.ARLES 
Obituary. HITS AH&'l 68-12:24 1 Iifov 1948; 
138-5:24- Oct 191.~8 
S't-liTZERLAliD 
l:IUS AHER 
!,~eet:ing P1a ce :ror Eurone 1 s Artists. G. Bernand. l>IDS 
COUR 138-1:9 July 1948 
SvTOBOD..:\ , VECHESLl.\. V 
Obituary. r.ms cmm 138-:-3:26 Sept. 191.~8 . 
SYDlTEY SYEPHOEY O:i.CI-illS~::il\. 
Second Series of Youth Concerts.. CAI,TO:T 1-12:27 
July 191:-8 
Sy·dney Symuhorw Plays Schubert•s C f.:La,jor Symyhony. 
CAI70li 2-1:1:1:. Aug 194·8 
Sydney Syrg.phony Sho:t:rs Iif evr Brilliance. 't'l ~ VIa gner 
I-IUS ANER 68-8:13 July 1948 · 
SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA 
A listing of SjTI1nhony orchestras in the United States 
and Cr,nada. IHT~ EO'S 157-2:19 Aug 194-8 
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SYHPHONY ORCHESTRAS AND SOCIETIES 
American Composers and American Orchestras. HITS COUR 
138-7:19 15 Nov 1948 
An American Vie'l:rs the Orches.tra National. R. Eagar 
HITS COUR 138-7:21 15 Nov 1948 
Cosmov.oli tan Little Symphony Debuts. liDS COUR 138-
1:19 .July 1948 
Early Orchestr~s; some contemporary accounts. GAL 
SOC JOUR l-1:27 Narch 1948 
Philadelphia Orchestra Cancels Sea son. liDS COUR 
138-4:18- Oct 1948 
Symphonic Roll Ca 11 of 1948-49. liDS COUR 138--7:21 
15 Nov 1948 
Symnhonies are on the upswing. INT :tcms 157-2:7 
Aug~ 1948 · 
Youth Symphony Orchestra. G~ ves Concert. I,fuS COUR 
138-4:19 Oct 1948 
Argentina 
Governntent Sponsored Orchestra in .Argentina. 
l·1US ANER 68~15:10 15 Dec 1948 
Brooklyn · · . 
Brooklyn Symphony Orchestra Formed. ETUDE 
66-10:577 Oct 1948 
Develonment 
c The Community Symphony Orchestra, Its Esta-
qlisbment a·nd development. H. Thompson. HITS 
JL 6-6t26 Nov-Dec 1948 
Financing · 
Deficit Finance Threatens the Future of our 
Orchestras. r.ros ANER 68-13:16 15 I\fov 1948 
KoussevitskyFund Established by Boston Sym-
phony. l:IDS ANER 68-13: 3 15 Nov 1948 
Philharmonic-Symphony Reveals $109, - 190. 
Deficit. liDS A111ER 68-13:3 15 Nov 1948 
Rainy-Day Blues. NE\"/SWEEK 32-5:72 2 Aug 1948 
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SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA.S AND SOCIETIES (continued) 
France 
The French Orchestra. Olin Dm·mes N. Y. TINES 
158-33,132:Sec2 X7 10 Oct 1948 
French National Orchestra Creates Furor Under 
lfunch. C .. Hickman. NUS COUR 138-7:34 15 Nov 
1948 
French Uational Orch Is Set :for 42 U. s. Dates 
Under Nuench. VARIETY 171-5:42 7 July 1948 
Fresh o:r:r the· Boat. TUIE 52-17:75 25 Oct 1948 
Orchestra National at Carnegie Hall. :N'EVT YORKER 
24-36:104 30 Oct 1948 
Orchestra National Gives Final Concert of Tour. 
1·IDS AMER 68-15: 34 15 Dec 1948 
Orchestra National in Providence Concert. l·illS 
AHER 68-13:25 15 IiJ'ov 1948 
Orchestra National Nakes First Ne1.r York Appear-
ance. R. Sabin I•rus ANER 68-12:3 1 Nov 1948 
Orchestra National Visit Warmly Welcomed in 
Boston. c. Durgin NUS AHER 68-13:14 15 Nov 
1948 
Radio Link. NEt·!S,IJEEK 32-17:85 25 Oct 1948 
Houston 
Houston Symnhony Orchestr~. 
Nov 1948 · 
Management · 
:£.~ jor S.YJ!lphony Managers Meet. 
July 194-8 
ETUDE 6h-11:649 
N:US AHER 68-8:6 
Orchestra League Holds Lively Ch.arlston Ueetings. 
B. F. Ennis HUS AMER 68-8:6 July 1948 
Polls and Surveys 
Surveys Evaluates Barzin Groun Training~ l~S 
A11ER o8-10:10 Sept 1948 . 
The Orchestral Renertoire in 191-t-7-1948. R. 
Sabin NOS AMER 68-10:4 Sept 1948 
Tasmania 
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Conducted by Jo-
seph Post. CANON 1-12:20 July 1948 
SZELL, GEORGE 
George Szell Re-e~upoints Louis Lane as Apprentice. 
HUS Al.mR 68-8:22 . J'uly 1948 
.T 
TAPE RECORDING 
Hodern Achievmentsin l1!:!gnetic TRpe Recording. 
N. H. E8ynes AK HEC GUIDE 15-2:35-37 Oct 1948 
T.Al'LOR, DEE1·1S (Biog.) 
Stumbling into :Husic. D. Taylor ETUDE 66-11:661 
Hov 1948 
TCHA.IKOVSKY, P. I. 
The Pia.no Nusic of T cba ikovsky. A. J' ohnson l•flJS TEA.CH 
27-9= 324 Se);)t 1911-8 
\>forl1:s 
Concerto for Piano and ·orchestra in B Flat 
Ninor. R. Boge1r NY PHIL SYH PRO NOTE Vol 107 
11 Dec 1948 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra. D Hajor 
R. Bogar NY PHIL SYli PRO NOTE Vol 107 23 
Dec 191.1-8 
Romeo andJ'uliet. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p273 3 Dec 19lt-8 
Serenade for Strings OrohestrCJJ. Ou: 48. D. L. 
·Engle PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES 5 .tTov· 1948 p 135' 
Symphony No. 5' R. Bogar I~ PHIL SYH PRO NOTE 
Vol 107 14 nov 191.1-8 
The Nutcracker Suite. D. L. Engle . PRILA ORCH 
PRO NOTES p 373 23 Dec 1948 
GEORG P. 
Telenann Suite Offered in Denver. l'IDS AHER 68-15':21 
15' Dec 1948 
TELEVISIOE 






Electronic ·opera. l:US CO'L-rr-l 138-9:3 15 Dec 1948 
Films for Television. FILIE l·IDS NOTES 8-1:3 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Little Chance For Net on TV This Year. V!1RIETY 172-
10:1 10 Nov 19l;-8 
r-letro,;oiitan Video. L~ Foerster. OP I'W;lS 13-8:8 
20 Dec·1948 
Husic in Television. S. Levin . liDS COUR 138-7:9 
15 Nov 1948 
1911-8 Retrospect. o. Dovmes IT. Y. TIHES 158-33, 
209:Sec2 X7· 26 Dec 1911-8 
Success Cro't·ms Telec~ st of Het 's Opening. \'1. Tay-
lor !IDS COUR 138-9:11 15 Dec 1948 
Television Audience Sees First Video Opera. Q. Eaton 
HtJS Al·1EH 68-15:3 15 Dec 1948 -
Television Plans Exp?nsion. HUS COUR 138-2:12 Aug 
1948 . . 
. 
Video "Aio,an ~ O.DO't\'IJ:le·s H. Y. TIHES 157-33,048:Sec 
2 X5 19 ~uly 1948 
Video Version of "Othello1' is a Success. J". Gould 
H. Y. TU:IES 158-33,188:Sec2 X13 ~Dec 1948 
All in Good Tine. .1. Scherel:. · CAHOH 2-4:181 Nov 
1911-8 
San Antonio Builds A Symphony. IHT l'ITJS 157-5:19 
I'Iov 1948 
TFlEATRE 
A complete listing of plays apnea rs in the HE!t·T YORKER 
for ~Tevr York City, H. Y. 
Il Teatro Alla Noda. Part I B. Narcel1o. HUS 
QUART 24-3:371-403 J"u.ly 191.:-8 
TI-mATRE (Continued) 
The Play is. Still the Thing. OP NE\·lS 13-7:5 13 
Dec 1948 . 
Nu.sic in 
Husical Theatre. H. Taubman H. Y. TINES 
. 158-33,118:Sec2 X7 26 Sept 1948 
THEBOH, BLANCH 
Thebom Inaugurc:tes Philadelphia Series. HITS .Al:1ER 
68~13:28 15 Nov 1948 · 
THERAPY (See also HOSPITALS, HITSIC IN) 
187 
Articles on.Husic in Therapy. HAT HUS COUN BUL 9-1: 
14 Sept 1948 
Husic 
THESIS 
Chicago Music College and College of the Pac-
ific Establish l'Iusic Therany Courses. NAT MUS. 
COUN BUL 9;...1:14 Sept 1948 .. 
Local 802, N.Y. Opens Experiment in llusical 
Th~rapy for Hosnitalized. VARIETY 171-5:31 
7 July 1948 
Husic Thera'Oy J.i'or ~founded Veterans. H. Rosool 
EDU HITS 28-2:33 Nov-Dec 19lt-8 · 
Present Ste1tus of l·Iusic Therapy in. California 
HAT HITS COUrT BUL 9-1:13 Sept-1948 
St. Louis Venture in 1-lusic Therap~r. IHT NUS 
157-5:12-13 Nov 1948 -" 
S:}1lllnhonic Therany. E. Salisburg. TINE 52-9: 
52 · 30 Aug 1948 
So you are going to 't·1Ti te a- thesis? H. H. Norgan 
EDU HUS 28-2:2 5 Uov-Dec 191.:-8 
THOH.AS , J'OI-llJ CHARLES 
An Audience Sings Back. H. Y. TD•1ES 158-33,139= 
Sec2 7X 17 Oct-1948 
THOl,IAS L. THOH .. L'~S 
Thomas L. Thomas port. liDS COUR 138-9=3 15 Dec 1948 
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THOUSON, VIRGIL 
Thomson I:qducted into I~a tiona1 Institute. HUS A:t·IER 
68-8:12 July 1948 
Thomson Suite in Nei·r York Premiere. l·IDS AJ:.lER 68-
15:28 15 Dec 1948 
\vorks 
Four Saints in Three Acts. H. Taubman II. Y. 
TINES 158-33,188:Sec2 lOX 5 Dec 1948 
"Louisiana Storytt D. L. Engle PIITLA ORCH PRO 
NOTES p 237 26 Nov 1948 
THORNER, vliLLIAI•f 
Obi tu.a ry. ETUDE 66-B: 504 Aug 1948 l·IDS COUR 138-1:· 
29 Juiy 1948 . · 
TIFFANY, HARIE 
Obituary. OP UEir'lS 13-1:32 11 Oct 1948 
TILLET, JOHN H. 
Obituary. £>IUS TTI.fE 89-1266: 2 54 Aug 1948 
TORONTO SYHPHONY ORCHESTl.:ul 
Sir Ernest Ma cHi11an Conducts in Toronto. :t-IDS AHER 
68-14:16 1 Dec 19l.t-8 
TORONTO PHILHAID~IONIC 
Toronto Launches Fifteenth Prom Sea son !·IDS AMER 
68-9:23 Aug 1948 
Totonto Symphony to Give 74 Concerts. l,IDS COUR 
138-5:9 Oct 19~8 
TOSCANINI, ARTURO 
Arturo Toscanini Resumes this Month. MUS COUR 138-
5:8 15 Oct 1948 
Great Conductor. F. Best EDU HUS 28-1:43 Sept-Oct 
1948 
IffiC Symnh Unned to 90 Nen Under Toscy.. VARIETY 172-
7:48 20 Oct.1948 
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TOSCANNINI, ARTHUR (continued) 
Toscy's $96,000 As NBC Symph Iviaestro VARIETY 172-
7:1 20 Oct 1948 . 
Toscanini Concludes N. B. c. Brahms Cycle. HUS AMER 
68-14:13 1 Dec 1948 
~oscanini Conducts at La S.Cala J.ms AHER 68-8:3 
.Tuly 1948 . 
Toscanini Ends Fall Series.. NtiS AHER 68-15:19 15 
Dec 1948 
Toscanint Opens Brahms Cycle. HUS AHER 68-13::25 
15 Nov 1948 · · · 
TRAUBEL, HELEN 
Tra.ubel Outstanding_in Detroit Programs. 
68-14:19 1 Dec 1948 
1'-ITTS AHER 
TRAVERS, PATRICIA (See under Concerts and Recitals) 
Travers \V'elcomed in Gel'man Tour. l-IDS A11ER 68-8:8 
.r'uly 1948 
TROHBONE 
Study and Teaching 
Teaching the Trombone. J'. Cimera. IHSTR 
3-1:11 Sept~Oct 1948 
TULSA SYJ:.lPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Tulsa Will Have Symphony This Year. HtJS AHER 68-10: 
10 Sept 1948 · 
Turkey Realizes a National Dream in Establisl:'l..ment of 
State Opera,. liDS COUR 138-3:8 Sept 1948 
TVJEEDY, DONALD If. 
Obituary. l·IDS C01JR 138-2: 2lt- Aug 1948; ETUDE 66-
9:·571 · Sept 1948 · 
u 
UNESCO, See United Nations. 
UNIONS 
191 
Disks 1 Open Revolt vs Petrillo. VARIETY 172-1:1 
8 Sept 1948 · 
President Petrillo Speaks. TNT NUS 15'7-3=7 Sept 1948 
Susp~nsion, Expulsion and Reinstatements is a. re-
gular fe~ ture of the INTERNATIONAL liDSICIAJ:r 
The Defaulter r s List is a regular feature of the 
IHTERHATIOUAL HITSICIAN 
The Unfair List is a regular feature of the INTER-
NATIONAL 11IDSICIAN 
mriTED NATIONS, NUSIC FOR 
For International Understanding. E. HcEachern. Iv!tJS 
ED JL 35'-1:23 · Sept-Oct 1948 
UNITED STATES, 11USIC IN 
An American Musical Summer. P. Gradenvntz riDS PJW 
9-4:291 Uov 1948 
UNITED NATIOr.TS, :MUSIC IN 
UTAH 
Husic Activities in Connection 1·rith UNESCO NAT !>'IDS 
COUN BUL 9-1:10 Sept 1948 
Husic: A Dinlomatic Weapon. J·. Bolet. !-IDS .1L 
6-5:34 Sept:oct l948 
Official Observer to the United Nations. NUS CLUB 
28-2:10 Nov-Dec l948 
I~e1v Developments in Utah. IIDS COUR 138-1:.13 July 
1948 
v. 
VANCOUVER SYHPHO:trY ORCHESTRA 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra Concludes Seiason. lv1US 
AlvmR 68-8:10 July 1948 
VAJ:!KEN, J·os SR. 
Obituary. HUS TINE 89-125'6:222 July 1948 
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VAN t~, ADELAIDE 
Adelaide Van Wey. port. NUS COUR 138-7:3 15 Nov 
1948 ' .. 
VAUGHAN-WILLI/\NS, RALPH 
VEHICE 
A Great Ne1.1 Symphony. :J'. Scherek. CANON 2-5: 2t:-1 
Dec 1948 
An Introduct:ton to Vaughan v!illiams Sj.xth SYif!phony. 
A. F. Dickinson MUS REV 9-4:275-90 Nov 19~8 
A Notable Oboe Concerto by R. Vaughan-\V'illiams. HUS 
AHER 68-10:30 Sept 1948 
A note on the music of Vaughan 'Villiams. R. fTavr-
thorne HUS R!:N 9-lt-:267-74 l'Tov 1948 
'trlorks 
Fantasia on a Theme of Tballis. R. Bogar HY 
PHIL SYH PRO HOTE Vol 107 12 Dec 1948 . 
Sixth Symphony by Vaughan vlilliams Has Premiere 
HUS AHER o8-9:32 Aug 1948 
6th Symphony Played at Tanglevrood. o. Dovmes 
Ill'. Y. TD1F.S 157-33,068 8 Aug 1948 
Symphony No. 6 BSO PRO NOTB No. 3 22 Oct 1948 
The Venetian Festival of Contemporary Music. L. 
Pegno 89-1270:.380 Dec 1948 NtJS TD1E 
VERDI, GUISS~PPI 
"lJevr" 't'lork by Verdi. (Boccanegra) H. Matthevrs 
N. Y. TIMES 158-33,174:Sec2 7X 21 Nov 1948 
Simon Boccanegra at Sadler's Wells. F. B. liDS Tll,!E 
89-1270=376 Dec 1948 
Works 
Aida at City Center. H. F~ Peyser HITS AHER 
68-13:5 15' Nov 1948 
Overture to the Onera "Nabucodonosor." R. Bo-
gar NY PHIL SYM PRO NOTE Vol 107 llj. Oct 1948 
Netronolitar to Onen Season 1.dth Verdi •s Otello. 
HUS Af.ffiR 68-~2: 3 -1 Nov 1948 
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VIENNA 
A Renort ·on Vienna • H. Heinsheimer. OP lllm.TS 13-2: 
16 25 Oct 1948 
Bruno \'lalter's Return Hailed. E. Nitta.g. !'IDS COUR 
138-1:8 .iuly 19~-~ · 
Church I•fusic in Vie!lrlfl. H. Gr? f. I'IDSICOLOGY 11-2: 
128-237 Winter 19t:-8 
Husic in Vienna. G. E. Arnold liDS TIME 89-1265: 
22o July 1948 
The Music of Vienna. D. L. Engle PHILA ORCH PRO NOTES 
P 199 19(Nov 1948 
The Second Vienna Festival. G. G. Arnold HITS TINE 
89-1267:284 Sept 1948 
Financing 
Vienna Meets Crisis With Conservatism. H. 
Fiechtner. MUS Al~ER 68-8:20 .iuly 1948 
VIENNA OPErtA· (See under Opera) 
VIE:riNA PHIL ORCfffiSTRA ·• 
Concerts revie't~red. 
VILL..£1-LOBOS, HECTOR 
nFormidable. 11 Tn.m 52-13=71 27 Sept 1948 
History of Villa-Lobos's Birth-Date. L. r'i. Penper-
cor:c.. 78-898:153-55 July-Aug 19lt-8 l·IOK HUS REC 
. VI:HAY, RANOIIJ 
Ramon Viney. port. HUS COUR 138-8:16 1 Dec 1948 
VIOLIN 
About Fingering On the Violin. H. Basserma.n. ETUDE 
66-11:671 Hov 1948 
A Note on Style. L. Kaufman. !·fiTS JL 6-5:8 Sept-
Oct 1948 
Fiddle Facts a.n.d Fancies. C. rlhite ETUDE 66-7:417 
tuly 1948 
.r'ow.ny ookes a discovery. Dorothy Greener. ETUDE 
66-11:670 ~rov 1948 . 
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VIOLIN 
lradeline Carabo Pioneers New Husic. I•IDS COUR 138-2: 
24 Aug 1948 
Some Elementary Essentials of Violin Techniques is 
a regular feature of IviO'SIC TEACHEH 
Some F!:'l cts a,bout Attunement. H. Ratcliffe. STRAD 
59-699:6o July 191.,.8 . 
The Affair of Sherlick 1 s Fiddle. R. Bosvrell• liDS 
DIGEST 30-7:6 Aug-Sept 1948 
View·s and Revie't·Ts is a regular fe<=1ture of the INTER-
NATIONAL NUSICIAN !Y!a ga ziDe a n.d -written by S. Ba bi tz. 
Violin Questions. H. Berkley. A~pears in regular 
issues of ETUDE 




Antonio Pedrinelli. ST:MD 59-701:1,02 Sept 1948 
Carlo Ferdiv~ndo Landolfi. STRAD 59-704:174 Dec 1948 . 
F. G •. Richards, of Torrington, Devon .STRAD 59-699: 
58 July 1948 
Jacob Stainer. STRAD 59~700:78 Aug 1948 
Has the Secret of Stradivari Been Discovered. CAHON 
2-4:169 Nov 1948 
Joseuh Guarnerius del Gesu. STRAD 59-703:150 Nov 191:-8-
The Hagne,_ 1949, Violin l~Iaking Competition. STRAD 59-702:13~ Oct 1948 
The Ortega Family of Nadrid. STRAD 59-702:126 Oct 1948 . 
The Ttvo Streams. A. Dykes. STRAD 59-699:54 July 1948 . 
Repairing 
Lost Varnish Formula Found. G. Drummond. 




Violin Varnishing Hade Easy. G. Crump STRAD 
59-703:153,178 Nov 1948 
vfays and ~-leans. STH .. ~D 59--700:84 Aug 1948 
Study and Teaching 
Canceling the Drudgery in Nusic Practice. 
S. Stev~rt. ETUDE 66-10:598 Oct 1948 
Legato. 
1948 . 
J'. Ca 1 vert. ST?t.AD 59•701:114 Sept 
Hind Po-vrer and the Violin. G. Irwin. STR.I\.D 
59-700:82 Aug 1948 
On Strengtheni~ the Wrist. 
STRAD 59-703:151;- nov 1948 
H. Stanfield. 
The violinistts :forum. H. Berkley. Appears 
in regular issues o:r ETUDE 
VIOLOHCELLO (See 'cello) 
VISANSKA, BERTHA 
Obituary. l-IDS COUR 138-8:48 1 Dec 1948; ~IDS 1U1ER 
68-14:28 nov 1948 
VISUAL AIDS 
The Orchestra Through Visual Aids. G. Davis liDS 
TEJ'.CH 27-9:335 Sept 1948 · . 
Visual Aids and The Musician. Part I MUS TEACH 
27-11:421, Nov 1948 Part II 27-12:461 Dec 1948 
VIVALDI, ANTONIO 
Comnlete ''Torlts o:r Vivaldi. E. Helm. liDS JL 6-5:9 
Sept-Oct 19lt-8 
Concerto in D minor :ror Orchestra -vrith Organ. BSO 
PRO HOTES No. 1 8 Oct 1948 
\vorks 
Concerto Grasso in D Minor. R. Bogar HY PHIL 
SYI·1 PRO NOTE Vol 107 16 Dec 1948 
VIVIEHHE, RENA 
Obituary. HUS AHER 68-8:21:. J'uly 1948; OP Iffil;IS 
13-2:29 25 Oct 1948 
VOICE (See also CHORAL HUSIC, OPERA, SONGS) 
Attention- Prosnective Singers and Teachers. M. 
Craig liDS COUR- 138-1:16 July 1948 
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A Guerdon Family lvon. H. Craig. 1:·1US COUR 138-7:30 
15' Nov 1948 
C,onquering Tensions. B. Thebom ETUDE 66-7:411 
July 1948 · 
Diction. D. Brovming. CANON 2-1:26 Aug 1948 
Ellabelle Davis-, Odyssey of an American Singer. HITS 
COUR 138-1:·19 July 1948 
Fanny Cleve Has Plan for Young Singers. 1-'IDS COUR 
138-1:25 July 1948 . 
Gift o:f T~ lent Not Enough.. H. Craig }IDS COUR 138-9: 
14 15' Dec 1948 · 
Imitation- Its Use and Abuse. s. Svanholm. ETUDE 
66-9:540 Se~t 1948 
Jenny Lino. •s Vocal Exercises. ETUDE 66-llt665 Nov 
1948 . 
Let Your Esr Be Your 1'-faster 1· F. Taglia.vini. ETUDE 
66-10:581 Oct 1948 
I{a staring the French Style. H. Teyte. ETUDE 66-10: 
593 Oct 1948 • 
National Academy Begins Fall Semester. t·IDS COUR 
138-4:25 Oct 1948 . . 
Outlook for Young American Singers in Opera. NAT }IDS 
COUlq BUL 9-1:17 Sept 1948 
Revie1:1 of Choral Works in Regular Issues of l•IUSIC 
EDUCATORS tOURNA~. 
Singers on Stage and in Soliloquy. ~1. Craig NUS 
COUR 138-7:10 15 Nov 1948 
Singing mea·ns nroduction. A. Pescia. ETUDE 66-12: 
737 Dec 1948 -
Tec11nical Demonstration Desirable. H. Crevenna 1'-IDS 
COUR 138-4:28 Oct 1948 
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VOICE (continued} 
The Basso Continuo. A •. Aber liDS Tn.m 89-1270:367 
Dec 1948 
The needs of a Young Singer. G. Valdengo. ETUDE 
66-11:653 Nov 1948 
The Practical Fa.cts. ~IDS COUR 138-3:12 Sept 1948 
The Revival of the Bach Arias. W. H. Scheide. ETUDE 
66-9:·536 Sept 1948 . 
The Start of a Vocal Career.; V. Della. Chiesa. ETUDE 
66-9:531 Sept 1948 
Trainiiig-Great Artist vs Great Teacher. ·c. Cramer. 
liDS COUR 138-1:16 J'uly 194~- · 
Voice Questions Ans1.-rered. B. Frost· Appears in re-
gular issues of MUSICAL COURRIER . 
Voice Questions. F. Phillips.. Appears in regular 
issues of ETUDE · 
VOLKF.J,a, GEORGE 
Seventeenth Season of Volkel'sRecitals at Chau-
tauqua; U.Y~ DI.A:P 39-8:26 1 iuly 1948 
. VON W'EBERN, ANTON 
Von tvebern Passacaglia. in First. rreiit York Performa.nce. 
HITS AMER 68-13:26 1948 
VON -~·lEBER, KARL HARIA 
Works · 
Jubilee Overture. A. Frankenstein SAN FRAN 
SYI1 PRO- IWTES p 121 9 Dec 1948 
VON WEBERN, ANTON' 
Works 
Passacaglia for Orchestra, Op. 1. R. Bogar 
NY PHIL SYH PRO' NOTES vol 107 23 Oct 19lf.8 
w 
vlAGNER, COSIMA .. 
. . -
The Three C t s ~-- Immortals AnonYIJlous. 





An Approach to the Analysis of Wagner. H. F. Peyser. 
HUS A!-:IER 68-15:31 15 Dec 1948 
Another \'lagner I~Iyth. L. Simonson. OP IillVlS 13~=4 
6 Dec 1948 . 
Roma.ntic Variations. H. Sloat. OP NEW'S 13-6:9 
6 Dec 1948 
The Art of Wagner Condemned by IHetzsche. H. Bou-
cher. MUSICOLOGY 11-1:67-81 Fall 1948 
The Life of Richard \vagner. Biog. by Ernest 1\fe"t-nna.n. 
P. H. Muis liDS REV 9-l:i-:256-68 J:Tov 1948 
\va gner Played at Covent Garden. R. C. !liDS TIIYl.E 
89-1270:378 Dec 1948 
Works 
Overture to the Flying Dutchman. A. Franlren-
stein. p 13 . SAN FR.ft.N SYN PRO NOTES 18 l-Tov 
1948 
Prelud.e to "Parsifaln. R. Bpgar NY PHIL SYM 
PRO NOTE Vol 107 25 Nov 1948 · 
Prelude to the onera 11Lohengrin". R. Bogar 
IfY PHIL SYM PRO aOTE Vol 107 4 Nov 1948 
The Viennese Waltz. H. U1lricl\:. tviUSICOLOGY 11-2: 
147-81 Winter 1948 
WARING, FRE~. 
Waring W'orkshon in Second Session. HUS COUR 138-2:34 
Aug 1948. · · · 
WASHINGTON - STATE OF 
Gallery Concerts. J'. Wals IT. Y. TD·ffiS 158-33,111: 
Sec2 X7 19 Sept 1948 
Linden to Head N~v Seattle Co-op Orch. VARIETY 
172-3:48 22 Sept 1948 . 
N'a tion!:; Caui tol Sends Biggest Audiences to Water-
gate. :r. G. Deane. MlJS COUR 138-2:10 Aug 1948 
Seattle Symphony Board Won't Hake Group Co-op. 
VARIETY 171-13:48 :1 Se:9t 1948 
WASI:IIJ:JGTON' ;... STATE OF (continued) ' 
Tocoma Symph to Carry on Despite Seattle Scesh. 
VARIETY 171-5:42 7 July 19~8 
WASP, ~1ARTI!-T 
Obituary. 
WAXI-iAN, FH.l\ NZ 
OP NEWS 13-1:32 111 Oct 1948 
! 
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Franz Wa;xman. port. i }IDS CQUR 138-8:19 1 Dec 1948 
I 
ivA YNE, JERHY 
' 
By the Skin·or His Teeth. 
July 1948 






Weather and Musicians. 
157-2:·43 Aug 1948 
W. Sch'tveisheimer INT :MUS 
WEEKS, VICTOR O. 
. I 
Obi tun ry. }IDS Al-1ER 68-15: 3q 15 Dec 1948 
WEILT.J, KURT 
Broad-way Concessions in Nevr :Kurt Weill Score. l·IDS 
ANER 68-12:20 1 Nov 1948 1 
Folk-Song Opera. O. Downes I N. Y. TI1•1ES 157-33, 
Olt-1:Sec2 X5 7 Nov 1948 ! 
Ne1v Weill Ouera Has PremierE:t. MUS ANER 68-9:4 
Aug 1948 - ; 
i 
Opera For All the Valleys. :H. Hinscheimer. OP 
NEWS 13-8:31 20 Dec 19~8 : 
! 
Weill's Valley. NEWS\VEEK 32-4:78 26 July 1948 
\'forks 
"Down in the ValleJt" ;ETUDE 66-9:570 Sept 1948 
I 
nno'Wil. in the Valley." !premiered in Indiana. 
P. Nettl. liDS COUR 118-2:15 Aug 1948 
WELSH CHOIR FESTIVAL 
' i 
Friendshin if Song. H. Mat~he'tvS. N. Y. Til® 157-
33,034:Sec2 X5 4 July 1948 
\iEIJNERHOU.I,. FRANK 
Obituary. HUS AHER 68-10:21.t, Sept 191J-8 NUS COUR 
138-4:17 Oct 1948 . ' 
vmSSELS, FREDERICK ~. 
i 
Obituary. NUS Al-1ER 68-14:32: 1 Dec 1948 
WEST, l~!RS. MERLE 
i 
Obituary. HITS GOUR 138-5:24 Oct 19>-i-8 
vlHJ:TEI:f.EA.D, HENRY CO\fl.ES 
Obituary. HITS ANER 68-8:24 i July 1948 
WHITEHILL, E. F. 
Obituary. MUS COUR 138-8:48i 1 Dec 1948 
WICK, J.OHN F. 
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Obituary. DIAP 39-8:2 1 J'uiy 19,48; ETUDE 66-9:571 
Sept 194-8; JlMER ORGA!-T 3l-7:2[8 July 1948; DIAPASON 
39-8:2 1 July 1948 i 
WIENIAWSKI, HENRI . 
i 
On Henri Wieniawski. The Ya.~snof'fs. r.ros JL 6-6:25 
Nov-:Oec 1948 : 
vliLSON, THm.L~S 
I 
Dr. Thomas Hilson Beloved byj City He Has Served 45 
Years. DIAP 39-9:19 1 Aug l948 · 
WIND-BHASS 
Wind-Brass Play Harva. 
Nov 1948 · (Stravinsky) w•wum 1-1:1 I 
l~IHD EIISEliBLES 
Hodern ~omposers .and the \~in~ Ensembles. A. Seay 
MUS ED JL 3?-1:27 Sept-Oct ~948 
WIHTllliiHTZ, FEI IX 
Obituarf:• ETUDE 66-10:577 ~ct 1948; !•IDS AivlER 
68-10:2 1- Sept 1948; l·IDS CO·rR 138-3:26 Sept 1948 
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. vliTCHITA FALLS SYHPHONY ORCHESTRA i 
' 
Balazs Leads Ouening Witchita Falls (Texas) Concert. 
HUS . .AHER 68-l)"i 21 15' Dec 1948 
I 
Contest Announced by Witchita Symphony. 






Obituary. l·IDS A~-ER 68-10: 2lf Sent 19481 1'1US COUR 




' Baroque Era and Woodwinds. iJ. l1arx W'\11IND 1-1:3 
Nov 1948 
i 
Embouchere - One Man's Opinion. D. de Capri 'taJ''l>IIND 
1-1:? Nov 1948 - I 
Hore Am~ tuer W 1\'Tinders Turn Pro Survey Shovrs. 
vl'1'1IND 1-1:1 ~rov 1948 
i 
Reed Problem. E. Katzin li~'tviNDS 1-1:4 Nov 1948 
A regular feature. f 
'V'ood'tvind Clinic. G. Wa ln. ; (Part 1) IT~STR 3-1:6 
Sept-Oct 1948 (Part 2) INS~R 3-2:10 I~ov-Dec 1948 
Woodvdnd Quiz. (clarinet) !E. D. Jesson. EDU ~IDS 
28-1:18 Sept-Oct 1948 j -
Wood'Winds are featured by Otchestre Uationale l'l'WIND 
1-1:1 Nov 1948 · , 
WORLD'S FAIR OF HUSIC 
I 
' 
I·1usic Fair Closes After Thr~e Days. x'IDS AMER 68-9:25 
A 1948 . I ug . ! . 
i 
Husic for Fair. NEWSl·JEEK 3*-?:72 2 Aug 1948 
' I 
~evl York to Have Husic Worl~ t s Fair. l•IDS A:HER 68-8:4 
July 1948 I 
I WRIGHT' HARF.IET B. I 
I 




Obituary. DIAP 39-8:27 1 ~uly 1948: ETUDE 66-8: 













Yuletide Symphony Offering. liNT NUS 157-6:13 Dec 
19~8 .. . . I 
YEEND, FRANCES 
Cover Portrait. l<IDS AH~ 681_8 .fuly 1948 
I 
Many Sutmner Dates for Frances Yeend. HUS A:HER 68-9: 
29 Aug 19~8 
YOUNG, FRANCIS STUART 
i 
Obituary. HOIJ HUS REC 78-902:2?~ Dec 19~8 
i 
YOUNG, GEORGE I 
Obituary. 
I 
liTJS TINE 89-1267:f285 · Sept 1948 
' i 
YOUUGSTOWE SYNPHONY ORCHESTRA 
I 
Youngstown (Ohio) Symphony Bresents 100th Concert. 




Building the Symphony Audietice. INT HUS 157-6:20 
Dec 19~8 1 
Dates Announced for. Young PJonle 's Concerts. HITS 
A!-!ER 68-9:23 Aug 1948 ; ~ 
I'.1Iusic and Youth. PHILA ORC:B): PRO NOTES 5 Nov 1948 
p 15?; 
Music and Youth, Hor·e Notes~ PHILA ORCH PRO HOTES 
19 l:fov 19~8 p 221 
ZIMBALIST, EFREN 
Efren Zimbalist. port. HUS COuR 138-8:1? 1 Dec 
1948 
